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T he C hristmas story

The reason why we 
celebrate Christmas is 
told in this story from 
the Bible.

I n s id e

Santa lehers

The Herald asked for 
letters to Santa and 
we’ve got enough to 
keep him very busy 
this Christmas Eve. 
Find out what the chil
dren of Howard County 
want the most in 
today’s edition.

Plus, we bring you a 
special holiday story 
written by former 
Howard County resi
dent Jerry R Houser.

B r ie f l y

Houday papers

The Herald office 
will be closed on 
Tuesday and 
Wednesday as we 
observe the Christmas 
holiday. Subscribers 
will rdoeive their 
Christmas Eve paper 
after qiidnight tonight. 
There will he jio paper 
Christmas'bay. We 
will reopen for busi
ness on Thursday. We 
at the Herald wish you 
and yours a very
merry Christmas.

1

I n d e x
•Classified 8-9
Comics 10
Horoscope 9
Qbituarimita a ric
O pilion . i 4
PtolStt 3   ̂ i 2
Sports 7

Vol. 99A; No. 40■V
Find us online at: '
«mw.bigspringherald.conij '•

To reach us, ptease tall 
^ 7 3 3 1 . Office hours 
ai« 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. on week
days 4hd 11 a.m. on 
Sunday.

By LYNDEL MOOOY
Staff Writer . ^

The United Way of 
Big Spring and 
Howard County allo
cations committee 
has announced the* 
allocation o f more 
than $175,000 from 
the 2002 campaign 
funds to” 14' area 
agencies.

“The main goal of 
the allocations com-

mittee is to be gopd 
stewards of ; the 
iponey given to the 
United Way,” said 
Charles Myers, allo
cations chairman. “If 
the people giving the 
money don’t have 
faith in the alloca
tions process then 
the campaign doesn't 
do as well.”

The committee had 
the job of distribut
ing the donated

area agencies
"̂ Menliera of the cemmMtee 
took their duties seriously . 
and tried to be fair to each 
agency.”

Charles Myers, 

allocations chairman

tuids to the 2002 
United Campaign 
which exceeded its 
goal by raising

$258,072.82.
“The way »• the 

process'works is that 
all the agencies give

a presentation to the 
allocation commit
tee,'’ Myers said. 
“After the presenta
tion there is a frank 
discussion about the 
merits of each 
agency.”

Myers said the 
'members also study 
each agency through 
background informa
tion or tours of the 
agency’s facility 
before the presenta

tion. _
“Members of the 

committee took their 
duties seriously and 
tried to be fair to 
each agency,” Myers 
said. “We ‘ selected 
committee members 
from a wide rsmge of 
people. Many had 
serYced on the com
mittee in the past but 
just as many were

See FUNDS, Page 5
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Several hundred people 
attended the Funtaetic 
Christmas Gift to the 
Community concert, spon
sored by the Downtown 
Revitalization Association 
Friday at the Municipal 
Auditorium. Pictured 
clockwise from top, West 
Texas Review band mem
bers Bob Komer (left), 
ZacK Casey and Doug 
Hartman perform for the 
crowd, while at right, 
Santa and Mrs. Claus 
delight young children. 
Above, KW ES-TV personal
ity Stephanie Rivas sings.

' H O M L D  photM/SfUC* tchoolar.

Dear Santa,
Charitable agencies tell 
tell what they would put 
on their holiday ‘wish list’
By ROGER CLINE________
S ta ff  W riter

Jolly old St. Nicholas, 
lean your ear this way...

All you Herald readers 
looking to give in a big 
way, listen up. Several 
area agencies have their 
stockings hung by the 
chimney with care.

Local charity groups 
can sometimes focus on 
giving so much that the 
facilities and equipment 
they use to do their good 
deeds get neglected. 
Donations targeted at fix
ing these problems can 
help the agencies do their 
•Jobs more efTlclently and, 
in the long run, help a 
whole crowd of area resi
dents in need of their ser
vices.

So, here’s a Christmas 
“wish list” :

The Salvation Army is 
dedicated to serving th^  
needy of the communTf^^ 
Through its programs, it 
provides holiday food and 
toys for area families, 
offers food and shelter 
year-round for those less 
fortunate among us and

“This 
building 
was built 
in 1934.
The roof is. 
caving in, 
the. floors are caving 
in. It ’s not designed to 
accomodate ail the 
clients that we serve.”

Max Webb, 
NCC director

“Play
ground 
equipment.
Large play
ground 
equipment 
for our 
older children. Our 
little toddlers, we have 
it fixed up really nice.”

Melinda Hernandez, 
WCC director

operates a thrift store 
with inexpensive second
hand clothes, shoes and 
other items.

Capt. Linda Keeney 
said the corps really 
needs a new site for its 
lodge, the shelter for 
needy people.

“A new lodge would be 
wonderful," she said. “If 
the people have ever seen 
our lodge, it needs a lot, a 
lot, a lot of work. The 
place where people sleep. 
There are no family 
rooms. When families 
stay there, they have to 
separate from each other, 
men and women. And if 
there’s like a 13-year-old 
boy, he has to go to the 
male side of the dorm. As 
a mother, I don't like 
that.’’

Keeney laid out some 
desired specifications for 
a lodge building.

“What we would like is 
similar to what we have 
now,” she said. “But we 
would like a men's dorm,

See WISH LIST, Page 3

Community wins in friendly 
competition between two 
Goliad student service groups
By LYNDEL MOODY
S ta ff  W riter

This year’s Goliad 
Cavaliers vs. the Junior 
Classics annual canned 
food drive was as fierce 
as ever but when the dust 
settled a new champion 
aro^ .

‘T ’gueSs this year the 
guys didn’t want to get 
beat by twice as many 
girls.” said Gail 
Berringer, Goliad Junior 
Classics sponsor..

For the past three 
years, the Cavaliers, a 
community service group 
consisting of sixth-grade 
boys, challenged their 
female peers, the Junior 
Classiq^  ̂ to collect the

“I feel like what 
the Classics and 

Cavaliers are doing 
is sending out waves 

to the community 
and they are 

coming back.”
Gail Berringer, Goliad Junior 

Classics sponsor

most canned food for the 
Salvation Army.

Each year the girls 
whipped the boys.

As the third annual con
test began, it didn’t look

See RIVALRY, Page 3 
*

HCRALO piKKo/Lyndat Moody

QaN Berringer, mHkNe left, Qollad Intermediate Junior Cleselcs' sponsor, arKi Patsy 
Sanchez, Qollad Cavaliers' sponsor, pose with SOms of their organization’s membars. This 
year the boys bsat ths girls In the annual Claesic/Cavaller food drive contest. Also pic
tured are, Breanna Conners, left, Breanna Palmer, M'Lyn Swtnney, Daniel Budke, Surp| 
Patel and Kade Parker.
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Obituaries Poiice biotter
Raymond Barraza v

A vigil service for Raymond Barraza. 79, o f Big 
Spring will be at 7:30 timiglit at Myers 
and Smith Chapel. Funeral mass will be 
at 11 a.m. Tuesday. Dec. 24. 2008, at St. 
Thomas Catholic C h u ^  with the Rev. 
James Plagens, pastor, ofllciatiiig. Burial 
will be held at Mount Olive Memorial 
Park.

Mr. Barraza died on Saturday. Dec. 21, 
at his residence following a long illness.

Bom  on Dec. 26. 1922 at Loraine. he 
married Virginia Garcia on July 6,1979, 

in Big Spring. He had been a resident o f Big Spring 
since December 1979 coming from Morrill, Neb.

While in Morrill. Neb.; he worked as a Forman for 
Jordan Agri Chemical Company, retiring in 1974 due 
to ill health.

He is survived by his wife. Virginia Barraza o f Big 
Spring; five sons. Victor Barraza o f Morrill. Neb., 
David Barraza o f Chadwick, 111., Leonard Barraza of 
Wyoming, Raymond Barraza Jr. and Johnny Barrsza, 
both of Big Spring; six daughters, Mary Hernandez €i 
Morrill. Neb., Jose Barraza. Julia Barron and Martina 
Johnson, all o f Mitchel, Neb., and Mary Barraza 
Olivares o f Big Spring; two sisters. Ruth Bravo and 
Carmen Castaneda, both o f Bakersfield; CaUf.; one 
brother. Leonardo Bar̂ âza o f Colorado b rin gs, Colo.; 
27 grandchildren and seVeral great-grandchildren.

Arrangements are under the direction o f Myers and 
Smith Funeral Home.

Dewey Howard
Funeral services for Dewey Howard, 60, o f Big 

Spring are pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home. Mr. Howard died on Sunday. Dec. 22, 
in a Big Spring hospital.

The Big Sjaring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity ftrom 8 a.m. Friday until noon 
Saturday:

• C08ME OCHOA BARRIOS, 25, o f Mexico was 
arrested to hold for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

• ALEJANDRO FLORES SANCHEZ. 27. o f Mexico 
was arrested to hold for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

• JULUAN JAREZ GOMEZ, 20. o f Mexico was
arrested to hold for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

• MOISES FUENTES VALASQUEZ, 20. o f Mexico
was arrested to hold for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. *

• SAN LUIS s o r d  AGUILAR. 20. o f Mexico was
arrested to hold for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

• OMAR JUSTINO GARCIA, 38, o f Mexico was
arrested to hold for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

• MATA DELEON, 25. of Mexico was arrested to 
hold for the Immigration and Naturalization Service.

• CARLOS VASQUEZ CARDONA. 34. o f Mexico 
was arrested to hold for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

• FAILURE TO IDENTIFY/FUGITIVE FROM JUS
TICE was reported in the 300 block o f Galveston'

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in 
the 100 block o f Northeast Ninth Street. Someone 
reportedly entered the home through an unlocked 
ftont door and stole household goods worth $12.96.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF y/as reported in the 1900 
block o f North Runnels. A white 1998 Dodge Caravan 
reportedly sustained $350 damage in the incident.
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TUESDAY ' ;* . *
Christmas Eva, Santa elghtind dity ^

WEDNESDAY
Merry Christmas!

Lottery
Results o f the Cash Five drawing M d ay  night 
Winning numbers drawn: 13-23-2848-86. 
Number matching five o f five: two. /  >
Prize per winner: $29,999. ' ,
Winning tickets sold in: Houston, Bryan. 
Matching four o f five: 819. Prize: 185.
Matching three o f five: 6.349. Prize: $18. ' 
Matching two o f five: 59,128. Price: |S.

Lela Mae Rockstrom
Funeral services for Lela Mae Rockstrom, 84, o f 

Raleigh. N.C., are pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home. Mrs. Rockstrom died Sunday, Dec. 22.

Sheriffs office
Martha Parker

Funeral services for Martha Parker, 67, o f Stanton, 
are pending with Gilbreath Funeral Home in Stanton. 
Mrs. Parker died Sunday, Dec. 22 In a Midland hospi
tal.

Firefighters respond to two 
l “blazes Sunday, early today

HERALD Staff Report___________________________

Big Spring and Howard County firefighters have 
been kept busy responding to fires.

A late Sunday afternoon fire caused by a burning 
Christmas tree has left extensive damage to a Big 
Spring residence, said Big Spring Fire Marshal Carl 
Condray.

The fire left a rough estimate o f $10,000 In structure 
damage only to a residence in the 1600 block of Wood 
around 5 p.m., Condray said. Damage was so exten
sive, the occupants o f the home have had to find other 
housing, Condray said. Many of their belongings were 
destroyed.

A lighting strike to a oil battery caused the tank to 
axplode and caused an fu% early this morning, accord
ing to Tommy Sullivan. Howard County Volimteer
Fire Department chief.

The tank, leased by Bettis, Betts and Stovall, is locat- 
3d one mile West o f Vincent on FM 846 and was 
destroyed. Sullivan said. A pumper for the company 
was checking the lease and made the emergency 
phone call to the Howard County Sheriff's Office.

Fire department units from Jonesboro, Sand Springs 
and Coahoma responded to the call and contained the 
fire in about half an hour. Sullivan said.

Support groups
MONDAY
□ TOPS Club TX 21 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly), 

weigh in at 5:30 p.m. and meeting at 6 p.m. at Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation (Center, 306 West Third.

WEDNESDAY
a  AA open discussion meeting from noon to 1 p.m. 

at 615 Settles. Noon Open 12 and 12 Study meeting, 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m.

□ New Voice Club support group for laryngetomees 
and families. For more information, call 267-2800.

a  Encourager's Support Group, all widows and wid
owers are invited, meets 6 p.m. at Santa Fe Sandwich 
Shop in the Big Spring Mall. More more Information
call, 398-5522

THURSDAY
a  Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, 12 p.m. to 1 

p.m.; Women’s meeting; 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Non- 
Smoking closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

□  Project Freedom, Christian suntort group for sur
vivors o f physical/emotional/sexual and/or spiritual 
abuse. Call 263-5140 or 263-2241 for dates and times of 
upcoming groups.

a  Fibromyalgia/Chronic Fatigue Support Group 
meets at noon at the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center.

□  Surviving Pregnancy Loss meets the second 
Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Howard 
(bounty Library Committee Room. Call 681-4430 for 
more information.

FRIDAY
a  AA open discussion meeting from noon to 1 p.m. 

at 615 Settles. Noon Open Big Book Study Meeting, 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m.

□  Alcoholics Anonjrmous meets from noon to 1 p.m. 
at 615 Settles. Open meeting on fourth floor at VA 
Medical Center from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
a  Open Discussion Meeting, 615 Settles noon to 1 

p.m. Open Podlum/Speakers Meeting 615 Settles 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m. Open Birthday Night No Smoking 
meeting last Saturday of each month at 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
□  TOPS Club TX 1756 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly). 

5:30 p.m. weigh-in, 6 p.m. meeting. Bird well Lane

SUNDAY
□  Narcotics Anonymous meets at 8 p.m. at St. 

Mary’s Episcopal Church, 1001 (joliad.

Church o f Christ, 11th and Bfrdwell, Call 268-2796 or
263-1340 for more idrormation.

□  Alcoholics Anonymous meets fh>m 11 a.m. to 
Inoon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. to 6 p.m

Results o f the Texas Two Step drawing n id a y  night 
Winning numbers drawn: 4-9-20-24. Bonus Ball: 30. 
Number matching four o f four, idus Bonus Balk

zero.
Number matching four o f four; 21. Piize: 8949. 
Number matching three o f four, plus Bonus Bglk 64. 

Prize: $38.
Number matching three (tf fou r L772. Prize: $19. 
Number matching two o f four, idus B<mus Balk 1382. 

Prize: $16.
Number matching one o f four, plus Bonus Balk 8,100.

Prize: $7.
Number matching Bonus Ball alone: 13,445. Piizs: $5.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing recent activity:

« JUAN ANTONIO OCHOA, 34, was taken to the 
Howard County Jail after being arrested by Big Spring 
Police Thursday on a charge of theft $50 to $500.

• EVA GARCIA, 25, of 2622 Fairchild was taken to 
the Howard County Jail after being arrested by Big 
Spring Police Friday on charges of drivers license vio
lation, theft $20 to $500 by check and failure to identi- 
fy/fUgitive from justice.

•,CODY DEJUAN HAWKINS. 20, o f 810 Cherry or 
711 Wyoming was arrested on a charge of possession 
o f marijuana two ounces or less in a drug free zone.

• MICHAEL MICKY HERNANDEZ, 26, o f 4006 
Parkway was taken to the Howard dk>unty Jail after 
being arrested by Big Spring Police Wednesday on 
charges of no driver’s license and no liability insur
ance.

• DON EDWARD ATKINSON, 22, of 110 Scout Hut 
Road was taken to the Howard County Jail after being 
arrested by Big Spring Police Wednesday on a charge 
o f credit or debit card abuse.

• THEFT was reported in the 1300 block o f East 
County Road 34 and on Old Colorado City Highway at 
Old McGregor Road.

• LOOSE EMUS were reported on Chaparral Road.
• LOOSE LIVESTOCK was reported on Birdwell 

Lane.
• SUICIDAL SUBJECT was reported in the 300 

block of Rocco Road.
• MAJOR ACCIDENT was reported 10 miles out on- 

Highway 176.
• POSSIBLE MISSING CHILD was reported in the 

200 block o f North Fourth Street. Deputies learned that 
the incident involved an assault, not a missing child.

• HARRASSMENT was reported in the 52(X) block of 
Wasson Road.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday night by 
’ the Texas Lottery, in order.

0-94

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday after
noon by the Texas Lottery, in order 

2-34

Take Note •unil
(Uiii

a  BIG SPRING AND SURROUNDING counties are
in critical need o f foster families. FOstjsr parents are 
the caretakers o f the children in the community edio 
have been abused and neglected.

For more information on becoming foatur/adoptive 
families call Children’s Protective Servloea office at 
263-9669 or 1-800-233-3405.

a  SPRING TABERNACLE CHURCH. 1209 Wright, 
has food for the area needy fttnu 10 a.m. to noon 
every Thursday.

a  THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM, which d r iv 
ers to the elderly and homebound, needs volunteers to
deliver meals.

If you can spare one hour per week to deliver eight 
or 10 meals, we need you. ,

About 85 to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and 
delivered within the city limits o f Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3 p.m.

Weather
Tonight... Cloudy with a 40 jjwrcent chance of light 

rain. Rain may mix with or change ov«r to l i ^  m ow 
by midnight. Lows in the lower308. North winds 5 to 
I5mph.

’Tuesday... Cloudy with a 20 percent chance o f likht 
snow in the morning. Highs around 40. North winds 10 
to 15 mph. ^

’Tuesday night... Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 20e.
Christmas... Partly cloudy. Highs in the lonier 40a.
Thursday... Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 90a and 

highs around 50.
Friday... Clear. Lows in the mid 20s highs in the

mid 50s.
Saturday and Sunday... Clear. Lows in the lower 80s 

and highs 55 to 60.

— ms
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^  use.A  laarge,r 
Qommenial sinl: at their , 
headquilurtan..
 ̂ “H ie oiia^m have, is Just 

•‘ a "  ,liotiiehdd>^^  ̂ slide.’’ 
^■^«einiey sa|d: “WO need 

commercial sink that’s : 
d e ^ . When we do those 
Thanksgiving meals and 
things, its har4 to . wash , 
those gnat 'bUr p8̂  in ‘ 
th o^  Iltde-bitly sinks.” ' ^

Victiins^ SnrviiM  pro-[ 
Vidas a wide ra n ^  o f 
ijaftHrmathUi and-suppeat 
services for victim s of 
violent crimes', ^hann : 
Hiomas. execUJlre dirOc*^ 
tor o f tte  agency, says a 
new van w <^d be nice.
..“W hat'Oils van w ould" 

be utilized ftMT'.is trans
portation for victims of 
domestic violence or sex -, 
ual assault, or any type of 
violent qrime, to and from . 
where they need to*be,” 
she said. “H ie shelter that 
we utilize is out o f town. 
They have to pse their 
own transporta^n, and 
nine times out o f 10. they 
do not have their own 
transportation to get to ’ 
safety.” ' | >

A lot o f times simple 
kigistics o f trmisportatioh 

 ̂ can hinder abuse victims 
from leaving home.

M Thomas said.- A van 
would help remedy the 
problem.

“When law enforcement 
[  ̂ calls us. we could respond . 

and meet them at the 
home and then transport 
the family to shelter,” she 
said.

Thomas said, a fUll-size 
van would be preferable ' 
to a minivan.

“By the time you get. 
stuff loa d ^  ^  
times y o n g a m g ifv i 
family erf live — by the 
time you, get belongings 
and stuff In dlere,, t think 
it would be better than a 
minivan',” she’said.

The . Northside 
Community Center is a 
neighborhood resource 
for the needy on Big 
Spring’s north side. The 
center 'provides food, 
assistance with rent and 
utilities, and educational 
programs for area resi
dents. j j

Northside’s director. 
Max Webb, said the cen
ter can ^ways use money 
to help' With' utility and 
prescription drug assis
tance and d ja p ^  for chil
dren o f needv mothers.

“We could use Uioney to 
fund all those programs,” 
Webb said. “We get a lot 
o f people ' qidl wanting 
toys for kids, turkeys and 
hems, food.”

While Webb-"'t6nds to 
focus on the needs o f his 
clients, he later admitted 
that the community cen
ter either needs major 
rehovattons or it needs to 
be relocated to a new 
building.

“We need^a whole new 
building,” he said. “ If 
you’ve been over here, 
you know. ‘This building 
was built in 1934. The roof 
ft caving in, the floors are 
caving in. It’s not 
designed to accomodate 
all the clients - that w e ' 
serve. We need more 
space for classrooms, 
kids, computers.”
' L a s e r s  o|Re||r 4 mvlde~ 
pro & nft aervipes for the 
eommuiUty f  center’s-

IS S M 0 7 4 M W 1  
U S P S O O » M O  

IMV «Mp( Salweay.
B Y  T H E  M O N TH  HOW C C C U V E R Y :

10%<
tItJW wowlWy HawiB S Mlrtlii 

■weweltlw

-H ^ y e r f i  w Hy m ow . so ^ 
% k rf^ tlm e jo n in  

off. that*8 tba, 
reaatm it would b a ^  ipy.!. 
wM i l i ^  to sawetniiS.”  

Any Santa’s bdpeiy out 
there umklng to k^rMid a 
little holiday chmr can 
takf it f<W granted that all 
these agencies have been 
good boys and girls this 
year. So dig deep, help, 
out, and let the spirit of 
Chi^tmas shine tlwough 
your generosity.

■ I .
Contact Ste^ff Writer 

Roger Cline at 263-7331 
ext. 232 or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom. net

'V
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dlents.
“We need more private 

areas where they can dis
cuss their clients,” he 
said.

While the building isn’t 
an immediate s^ety haz
ard, there is a possibility 
(rfd wiring coiild pose a 
fire threat.

The Boys Club o f Big 
Spring offers a structured 
environment for school- 
age boys to go after class 
lets out. For years, the, 
club has provided sports, 
crafts and educatiorial 
opportunities to Big 
Spring’s youth,. keeping 
them off the streets and 
focusing their attention 
on positive activities.

Boys’ Club Director 
Tony Gonzales said the 
the center could use a 
new computer system.

“Just about everything 
needs upkeep here at the 
Boys’ Club,” he said. 
“Maybe the library could 
use a little bit. because we 
do have computers but 
they’re some of the older 
ones that people get rid o f 
and move on to better 
ones.”

Gonzales said the com
puters the club has now 

;e in degrees of obso-

ational activities. The 
center also provides a 
nutritious after-school 
snack for the children.

“At the community cen
ter we probably need 
some games and arts-and- 
craft supplies,” said direc
tor Melinda Hernandez. 
“Table games, dolls. 
Legos, glue, construction 
paper, scissors.” 

Computers are also on 
the wish list for the com- 
mui)ity center, she said.

“Hey, that would be 
nice,” she said. “We’ve 
got some computers that 
people have donated. 
They’re a little bit outdat
ed, though, but we use 
them anyway. But that 
would sure be nice.” 

Hernandez also directs 
the West Side Community 
Day Care Center, provid
ing low-cost daycare ser
vices for area residents.

At the daycare, a new 
paint job and some play
ground equipment top the 
list, she said.

“^obably a new paint 
job. It hasn’t been done in 
a while, and it needs it. 
We want it to look nice 
for the kids,” she said.

newest ones we have,” he 
said. “We have education
al games on them, and 
then just the regular 
games for recreation. 
Then we have like the 
Paint program where they 
can diraw and print out 
their names, and different 
kind of stuff.”

The Boys Club library 
currently has about 10 
machines and could use 
at least twice that many.

“ I’m pretty sure it 
would hold quite a few,” 
he said.

The West Side 
Community Center pro
vides a safe place for ele
mentary-aged children to 
go after school. The cen
ter provides adult super
vision, encouraging chil
dren to complete their 
homework before taking 
part in craft and recre-

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

1601W. 11th Place 
263-1211

Your Fashion 
Headquarters

J l l  E. M arcy 267-8283^

RIVALRY.

“Playground equipment. 
Large playground equip- 

nce. 7o v:rm4at for* our oMei’' ’6ilil-"
Windows 95 are on the dren. Our little toddlers,

we have it fixed up really 
nice.”

Swingsets, jungle gyms, 
and other items would be 
ideal, she said.

And finally, the organi
zation that funds a lot of 
Big Spring’s charitable 
organizations, including 
all the ones listed so far 
in this article, the United 
Way of Big Spring and 
Howard County.
Although the United Way 
recently raised a quarter- 
million dollars in their 
2002 fund raising cam
paign, most o f that money 
goes to fund 14 area agen
cies.

United Way Director 
Cynthia Scott said office 
equipment is needed at 
the United Way office.

“Specifically, a copier,” 
she said. “We have a copi
er, but it’s pretty old and

Continued from Page 1

favorable for the 
Cavaliers, whose mem
bership o f 32 was far out 
numbered by the 84 dedi
cated Junior Classic girls.

The day before the con
test end^ , the boys had 
collected 54 cans, far less 
than the piles of food 
goods stacking up in 
Berringer’s room.

‘"rhis boys have really 
kept me on my toes this 
year,” said Cavalier spon
sor Patsy Sanchez.

The boys, Sanchez 
admits, can procrastinate 
but when rallied come out 
strong, so she decided to 
hold a meeting.

“Thursday (Dec. 19) I 
meet with all the guys 
and told them I wasn’t 
happy with them,” 
Sanchez said. “ I said ‘lis
ten guys, they have 80 
something girls and there 
are 32 of us.’”

The boys got to work 
and cans and donations 
began to pour in. Even 
parents got involved with 
the contest.

Sanchez schemed an 
idea after Big Spring 
Police Officer Lt. Stan 
Parker, father of Cavalier 
Cade Parker, brought in a ' 
stash of mpre .^ n  100" 
0?\It̂ .ap4 about.
the content s V

“ I went to Mrs. 
Berringer’s room artd said 
‘Mrs. Berringer, we need 
that count,” ’ Sanchez said* 
in front of the Classics.

Of course, Berringer' 
denied the social studies 
teacher’s request.

“Weil, you’ve forced me 
to bring in reinforce-- 
ments,” Sanchez told 
Berringer, as Parker,’ 
dressed in his police 
blues walked in to the 
room. ,

“Ma’am,”  ̂ Sanchez 
recalls Parker saying

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CH APEL
24th & Johnson 267 8288 
Raymond Barraza, 79!» 
died Saturday. Vigil 
Services will be at 7:30 
tonight at Myers & 
Smith Chapel. Funeral 
Mass will be 11:00 AM 
Tuesday at St. Thomas 
Catholic Church. Burial 
will be in Mt. Olive 
Cemetery,

Ladies You Been to
Indian Summer lately?

Cactus 
Flower

French Dressing 
Jeans, Vests 
& Jumpers

Russ
Berens

.> Vintage &  
Sterling Silver 

Jewelry .
Gourmet
Coffees

Primal
Soaps

O R C L f i(^ )C A N D ]»LES

FrM
am

Wrapping

In d ia n
S u m m e r

Free
Gift

Wrapping

NW Cornar o f tho 17th Hickory Intertoction 
1721 Vino • C d orod o  City • 728-8734
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£tol4 them that even at 
t h ^ t o f  arrest,.I will^ 
g l^  triat number,* 

said the quick-witted 
English teacherSanchez" 
was left withoqt a count. I 

Afterwards,’ ^  contest) 
heated up as girls and 
boys began a  plethorq o f 
phone calls to parents  ̂
until the two sponsors ‘ 
fihally put a halt on the * 
competition. !.

At the, end of the day, 
the official count was. 
placed under lock and key 
until Monday’s morning 
announcement; Cavaliers, 
1,255; Junior Classics, 
1,229. The boys had beat
en the girls by a slim mar
gin of 26 cans.

“Victory was sweet,” 
Sanchez said.
*Now as part of the con

test, it’s the girls turn to 
make breakfast for the 
boys.

“I’ve taught the Classics 
a new word.” Berringer 
said. “How to lose gra
ciously.”

“The message is still 
same,” said Sanchez. 
“The real winners are the 
needy in the community” 
— a win made possible by 
the enthusiasm of the 
youth whose deeds have 
sent waves throughout

coaanmiilty. 
Berringer said.

“I had a woman' at the 
(Wells fargo) bank come 
up to me and said they 
wanted to buy for a fami
ly at Goliad,” said 
Berringer, whose Junior 
Classics adopted seven 
children from Child 
Protective Services’ 
Giving 'Tree this year. “I 
feel like what the Classics 
and Cavaliers are doing 
is sending out waves to 
the community and they 
are coming back.”

In all, the nfth and sixth 
grade center brought in 
3,200 cans to help replen
ish the Salvation Army’s 
food pantry.

Several other schools 
and businesses also col
lected much needed 
canned food for the drive, 
including KBYG,180; 
Startek, 119; ALON USA, 
82; Coahoma High School, 
843; Coahoma
Elementary, 2,399; Big 
Spring High 1,164; Big 
Spring Junior High, 1,810; 
Kentwood, 520; Moss, 580; 
Washington, 678; Marcy, 
2,194; Bauer 923; and 
Elbow Elementary, 695.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom. net□Home Hospice

G IV IN G
IS IN SEASON
K' • 

r

Debbie Read RPi, CUPM (left) and Kim 
Gee, Rh (ri^ht), present Kathy 
Krensky, (center) of Mobile Meals a 
check for $300. The money will be 
used to deliver meals to senior citi
zens in Rig Spring for the holidays.

6 0 0  G r e g g 2 6 4 - 7 5 9 9s your nroivĉ i*
Edwsfd Jones RanKso Highest m investor 
Sst'Stect'on With futi Se'Y cc 
Firms in » lie ■

JO Pow*' »n<3 Associates POO? FuH Service 
lrw*sk>« Satistect‘0'» StbOy'” StuCy based 
on rescx>nses *rO»'n 8,f93 ■'•veslO'S 
utilized a majcr tuH se'v'ce b̂c'ierag* ’’Ouse 
within the past 12 months 
WWW i<Joca»fe»com

If so, maybe now is a 
good time to look at 
F.dward Jones. At 
Edward Jones, you get 
personal, confidential, 
one-on-one service 
from one investment 
representative who can 
help you with all your 
financial needs.

Transferring your 
account is easy.

Jim m y N ew som

Call or stop by today

708 M ain
B ig S pring, TX 79720 
268-8814
w w w .edw ard jon es.com

Member SIPC

E d w a r d j o n e s
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DITORIAL

O u r  V ie w s

Let’s work together 
to make this an
enjoyable holiday

s we move into the holiday season 
with its cheer, family traditions and 
feelings of blessings, we need to 
remind ourselves that we also must be 

cautious. For while most of us see this time as 
one of giving and sharing, a few see it as an 
opportunity to take.

Last-minute Christmas shopping is either hec
tic or a great time, depending on how you 
approach it. But even the most organized of us 
finds themselves rushing to the store for one 
more item. With shoppers everywhere rushing 
about, it’s also a thiefs dream come true. As 
suggested by the Big Spring t^olice Department 
and Howard County Sheriffs Office, we offer 
these tips to help you and yours have a better 
holiday.

• Keep your vehicle locked at all times, even 
when just running down to the corner store.

• Don’t leave items in sight that might tempt 
thieves. If they see something they,^^lk,is 
valuable, they won't- mind hreaking^TO the 
window to get.it. Put obvious valuables-m the 
trunk or remove them from the vehicle.

• Write down serial numbers of all equipment 
such as CD players and speakers that you can 
easily remove, so that if they are stolen, the 
items can be traced.

What goes for your vehicle is important for 
your home, too. Again, keep your home locked, 
even if you are going to be gone just for a few 
minutes. Don’t make it easy for a thief.

Finally, be a good neighbor. If you see suspi
cious activity around a vehicle or a home, call 
the police or sheriffs office. By working togeth
er, we can make this a safer, more enjoyable 
holiday period for everyone.

And have a very merry Christmas.

How To C o n t a c t  U s
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 

opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail to Publisher Hank Bond at 

publisher@crcom.net; Managing Editor John 
.Moseley at jmoseley@crcom.net or News Editor Bill 
.McClellan at newsdesk@crcom.net.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

L etter p o l ic ie s
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one 

letter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele

phone number or address will not be considered.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters from our circulation area will be given 

preference.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to jmoseley@crcom.net

A  S m a l l  Prayer
by K. Rm  Anderson

IJear Lord, thank you for being an always present help to us 
during times o f trial a^d trouble.

Arneri

The
I ~
f i

;re is an old 
fetsh proverb 

that goes, “money 
is an eel in the 

hand.’’ In other words, 
it's so slippery that it's 
impossible
for most of 
us to hold 
on to it. 
Back in the 
1992 presi
dential elec
tion, the 
phrase “ it's 
the econo
my, stupid” 
not only 
helped the 
democrats 
win the

Jim

D a v i d s o n

White House, but it also 
summarized in one sim
ple phrase what is most 
important to the 
American people. There 
is a lot of truth in the 
saying, “ if you really 
want to get someone's 
attention, hit them in the 
pocketbook.”

In these modern times, 
there is no doubt about 
it, money is very impor
tant and there is a factor 
that we know as “ infla
tion’' that determines the 
value of our money and 

^ow  much it will pur
chase. You know about 
inflation, don't you? 
Inflation is that $100 that

yo^liadlD  
w obldeov
qpy you w odt have . 
much change left If you 
take your spbube out to 
dinner som i evening. <

Several mondis ago I 
received a report 
my congressman that 
contained a fUU page arti
cle about inflation. Even 
before it reached my > 
mail box it was out of > 
date, because as you 
probably know, the con
sumer price index is tab-' 
ulated on a monthly 
basis and the inflation 
rate changes.. r»r, 4;

There are a number of 
factors that determine 
the inflation rate, but it 
 ̂is controlled,»for the 

- most part, by the Federal 
Reserve Board when they 
raise and lower interest 
rates.

We all know fjiat infla
tion means higher prices, 
but here is an example to 
show how inflation 
affects you and your fam
ily. Back in 1980 the 
inflation rate was 12.4% 
and in 1983 it was 2.5%, 
a difference of roughly 
10%. This means that a 
family of four with an 
income of $24,000 is 
ahead by $2,440.00 with 
the lower inflation rate 
of 2.5%, as opposed to 
12.4%. What I really

tndalptaf
‘ wouMhave ns bd|iove 
thatihflatton 1$. “Jiftt i** 
way of fife” and we 

;can live wiyb BiDderale 
inflation. What this doM 
is give them room to ^
operate.' > v

’ > What we ponstantly 
’ need to be reminded of is 
' that every 1% increase in ' 

inflation increases taxes 
,by 11/2%. The people in 
our country that inflation 
hurts most are those on a 
fixed income and those 

- in minimum wage jobs.', 
They have to pay the 
same.prices at the gro- ' v 
eery store that the rest of 
us do.

If our annual Income is 
increasing more than the 
rate of inflation, then we 
are not affected too 
adversely, except for the 
tax factor. Keep in mind 
that politicians can give 
themselves a raise, but 
most of us can't do that.

The article I mentioned 
earlier contained a graph 
showing the explosive 
pow^r of inflation. Let 
me show you what infla
tion does to items worth 
$100 over a period of 50 
years, and remember, 
this is your $100 I'm talk
ing about. Items costing 
$100 at 2% inflation in 50

ypart would cqis$ $269.
vraBncosti*klidp«i4costi*(llidp«i4̂  j r  
'̂Inf&tlon to fldiywl - 
wduld cost |7tL' tteme 

'' costing $lO0«t' 
tioninSOyedto 
cofUl,841. lt£
$100 at 8% toflptiem, 
years wouldixist |ll,l 

 ̂Now, it should bî  easy 1 
' see why a f^ iticton  ’ ■
,4 would want us to beli,^e 

thatflrbm 4%-6% indfla-’, 
tion is acceptable.,.

This would give 
room to operate, but I'ni 
not sure about the rest of 
us - esp^ially our. kids 
and grahdkida. ' f-

It may appear that I'm 
down on politicians, 
which is not the case,.
Only those who are 
grei^y and self-serving.'
Let me say how very 
much I appreciate those 
men and women who 
serve in elected office, 
who care about America 
and make decisions 
based on what, is best for 
our country. In tlm 
months and years to 
come, we must pay off , 
the national debt and get ' 
back on solid ground,.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim 
Davidson is a motivation
al speaker and syndicated 
columnist. You may con
tact him at 2 Bentley 
Drive, Conway, AR 
72034.)
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"•mm • GEORGE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
W ashington, D .C .
• RICK PERRY 
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2 S .1  
P.O. Box 1 2 4 2 8  
Austin, 7 8 7 1 1  
Phone: (5 1 2 ) 4 6 3 -2 0 0 0
• PHIL GRAMM 
U .S . Senator
3 7 0  Russell Office Buildir\g 
W ashington, 2 0 5 1 0

• kaVIBXIIXV iffinrcHisofi^
U .S . Senator 
7 0 3  Hart Office Building 
W ashington, 2 0 5 1 0  
Phone: 2 0 2 -2 2 4 -5 9 2 2
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U .S . Representative 
1 21 1  Longworth Office 
Bldg.
W ashington, 2 0 5 1 5 .
Phone: 2 0 2 -2 2 5 ^ 6 0 5 .

Books make excellent Christmas gifts

A ll right, fellow 
procrastinators. 
Of course, we 
have days to go 

before Christmas - no 
point in precipitously 
plunging into purchasing 
yet. On the other hand, it 
is not too soon to begin 
thinking

M olly

I v i n s

about just 
how long 
we can put 
it off. And 
following 
our custom
ary habit of 
last-minute, 
one-stop 
shopping 
for all, 
check on 
the location
of your -
nearest independent 
bookstore.

Failing that, fall back 
on a chain. The book
store is where you can't 
go wrong on everyone 
from Great Aunt Pearl to 
the new in-law who plays 
golf.

Among the year's spe
cial picks:

- “War Is a Force That 
Gives Life Meaning,” by 
Chris Hedges. A war cor
respondent for 15 years 
for The New York Times, 
Hedges understands on a 
visceral level what war 
looks like and does to 
people. But this book is 
more important for his 
extraordinary intellectual 
struggle to understand 
the phenomenon. He may 
not have all the answers, 
but he sure has some. 
Heartbreakiqgly intelli
gent.

- “The Shield of 
Achilles: War, Peace and 
the Course of History,” 
by Philip Bobbitt. Yep, 
this one is just as serious 
as it sounds. On the' 
other hand, it is such a 
good mind-stretcher, 
such a gift for getting 
one's head out of daily 
minutiae and onto more 
enduring and important 
matters. Like a good 
teacher, Bobbitt first tells 
you what he's going to 
tell you, but I found plen
ty of surprises along the 
way. This is a big book 
in every way: Bobbitt is 
weaving together enor
mous amounts of history. 
It seems to me more the 
way Europeans approach 
history thism the way 
Americans do (although 
Bobbitt teaches at the 
University of Texas Law 
School and is, incidental
ly, LBJ's nephew.) 
(Obligatory discldsure: I 
have a slight acquain
tance with the author.)

- For a complete change 
of pace, the gentle and 
delightful mystery series 
by Alexander McCall 
Smith, “The No. 1 Ladies' 
Detective Agency" and 
ensuing books “Tears of 
the Giraffe" and 
“Morality for Beautiful 
Girls.” The detective is 
Mma Ramotswe of 
Botswana, sort of a cross 
between Miss Marple and 
Hetty Watothropp. It con
tains much fascinating 
incidental i^ormatton , 
about Botswana.

- Exploring the world 
from a wotoan's p6int of 
view ism ways a |bod

way to go, and “The 
Good Women of China: 
Hidden Voices,” by 
Xinran, nonfiction, is a 
perfect example of why. 
Tliese stories came out of 
her grouAdbreaking 
radio cali-in program for 
women. Many are 
poignant, some are take- 
your-breath-away tragic. 
All together, they give a 
better sense of what 
China is like than all the 
big “overview books” I 
have read about that 
country.

- For political junkie 
friends: ’ ‘Master of the 
Sehate” by Robert Caro. 
What cartT say? I didn't 
like his first two books 
on LBJ, but he nails it in 
this one.

- “Wealth and 
Democracy” by Kevin 
Phillips. In my opinion, 
the only people writing 
about politics today who 
“get it” are those writing 
from a populist perspec
tive. It's just a matter of 
keying your eye on the 
shell with the pea under 
it, and Phillips does.

- “A Brilliant Solution; 
toventing the American 
in stitu tion ” by Carol 
Berkin. This one takes 
fresh look at the much- ‘ 
trampled ground of 
Philadelphia in 1787. 
What I like about this 
treatment is that it drops 
th& “It aU«came down to 
us written on a stone 
taojet” poge and goes into 
all ttie conibsion, para
noia and lock involved.

- Back to fun: 
“Tishoiiitogo Blues” by 
Elihore Leonard. It

includes his usual nutty 
array of do-badders and 
incompetents, for some 
reason starting with a 
guy who dives off a high 
platforms into small 
pools (somebody has to 
do it) and going on to a 
mad mix of Dixie Mafia 
and nutcases. (Obligatory 
disclosure: I have a very ' 
slight acquaintance with 
the author, too.) '

- One of the best books 
written about Enron &
Etc. is a novel, “Moral 
Hazard” by Kate 
Jennings. How often do 
you finish a sensitive, 
well-written book, look 
up and say, “Good Lord, 
let's regulate deriva
tives.” For nonfiction, I 
still like “Pipedreams" 
by Robert Bryce about 
Enron, and I do know the 
author.

- “The Little Friend” by 
Donna Tartt. Maybe it's

■ the Southern-summet ’ 
thing, but I loved this' 
book about a gutsy kid 
who sets out to find out 
who killed her brother;

- Three recommends on
children's books from ., 
THE source, Eden f
Lipson: “The Thief Lord” j 
by Cornelia Funke, for 8 , 
and up - a wonderful ' 
adventure set in Venice. < 
“ I Stink!” by Kate and 
Jim McMullan, 4 to 8 - 
the memoirs of a garbage' 
truck, with the alphabet ). 
in what It collects.
“HooC b|r the same pgii 
Hiiasen i^o writes | 
derful books for grown- j 
Ups, 10 and all the Way. (

< up - an environmental *' , 
caper novel... great fUti.
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^ri|i|iaon the inside of the
torl^ wtth salt and 1̂

' '  im ; robbing the outside 
skin dioroutfUy witli oil.
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Place ̂  .turkey on one 
side intsoastiniiH di.

P la^  tl^  torlMF tiia   ̂
tNTrtiiited oven at Sft-F

rfhonia, i l^ T e lO u ^  roasting

. s
Roberts
Qini#r,v.

■ ' p#
G o ^ y

Societjr.

.. The apoeations Ibr ^  
14 area agencies the 
United Way are as fol
lows: V,  ̂ '.-it

A m e rti^  ifted Cross, 
West Texas Ch«q;>ter. 
|19.14gJS;

Boy’s Club, $14,4:
« Boy Scouts o f 
|10,«15.17; i

C ouncil, on  ̂Aging, 
|4,878.M; ;

Dora
' Rebabilitation 
$8,820.60; f

Howard
‘ Huramfo 

$6,273.88;
Isaiah 58. $12,177.5$;
Northside Conununlty 

Center. $16,125.12;
Victim  Services, 

$17,944.42;
The Salvation Army, 

$21,463.96;
e West Side Community 

Center, $5,652.59;
West Side Day .Care 

Center, $19,973.61;
West Texas Girl Sraut 

Council. $5,957.41;
YMCA o f Big Spring. 

$11,597.66;
Friends o f the Howard 

County Library, $951.86.

Contact S ta ff W riur 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
txu 234t or by e-m ail at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

9 mX
Bo n d

fo joast 
(means to 
Co(dc foods 

(by sur
rounding 
them with 
hot dry air
in an oven. In everyday 
tĵ rms, it means the bird 
is not covered during 
any the cooking 
process. That’s bew gps 
yon want it to cook $a its 
natural Juices not in #  
steamed forin.

Keep in mind all ctf the 
things we have talked 
about over fop past few 
weeks. Be sure to thaw 
according to directions 
on the package c i the 
turkey you buy, as each 
carries a different set of 
instructions.

Once you thaw the 
turkey it is important to 
store it between 32-F and 
40-F degrees. During the 
process w ell use a cali
brated thermometnr.

Here we go . .  .'foe  * 
recipe we are using calls 
for a 20-ppond bird.

Unwraif flm thawed 
turkey. Remove the 
giblets fhnn the cavity o f 
the turkey.
< jCheck laAde. the turkey 
and make oertidn'*it has

Roast uncovered at fois 
licr anhour » 

fo l  . 
aids.

Roast cm the othmr side 
for u i hour and a half . 
Baste the turkey with 
drippings, the fot only, 
every 30 minutes once 
it’s on the second side.

Once it has roasted for 
the second hour and a 
half, turn the tuifoiy,

* bfiast up. We’re then 
going to plOce 8 ounces of 
ch<̂ n>ed onions, 1 ounces

foe pitii|vur foe turkeJr.T
.The h A e y  is done 

when a thermometer is 
inserted into foe thickest 
part o f the Inside c f  the 
fo ii^  and registers 180-F

total nesting time 
is dbout fiv6 hours.

If your family is small
er and yon use a smaller 
tfokey, cooking time will 
o ily  be reduced some, 
ybu foould follow the 
general directions in 
total and make certain 
the bird is at 180-F 
degrees in the thickest 
part o f the inside o f the 
thigh. This is true 
regardless o f the size of 
the tuikey...large or 
small.

We have ̂ t  talked 
about auxiliary cooking, 
such as giblets and neck;

which ifitgrnr' 
foe^ lar.w ew iU talk  

^ibout some ofoer tasty 
baclpse. Inciuding a fobu-

some 
methods

chef with a culinary 
degree and a hotel-motel 
degree ftvm  Sullivan

6.-

Men's UTan̂ er 
Denim Stretch Jeans

$24.99
Men's Wk'aiigler 

Wi'aiidier Knit Jeans

$29.9

M m 's  W r s f i^ h f  
C o w b o y  C u t  

B tu o  B o u tm  J o o u s

Crossroads 
Anction Co.

H n  Do JlMCIoiM Off iia  Typesl
Now Accepting Consignments:

1 p iece or w hole house ftiU - w ill p ick  up 
We Bay Estates, Too!

Thinking o f having an auction, call us!
m n 0 0 0 0  or a o i - o a o o

David Lefover • Auctioneer Lie# 13251

l . i i > a \ \ a v s
A\iiilalih‘

(till ( crlili( .ites 
In \ii\ \nioiint

A M  r t f  
L h H tf  ^ ^ /# # ^  
A f# ir  i t  W om m n*9

(viriiiv V:
BV WHAN 1. I t .

|L1CMI9<

$33.8f » 31J I >

Men's Utangler 
Riata Pleated 
Dress Slacks

691 East I-20.Colorado City 
80I-29BOOTS 

Open Mon -Sat 8:30 - 6KML 
irood8boots.eom

ESTEnOED mURS
^ s u n o p i v  1 - 5

i

TO D A Y  
SALE 1 4 .9 9
HANDBAG CLEARANCE
ChooM from a huge group of . ndTk ■ 

from 
Ant«, 
ectio

by store.
Res. to 48.00

^th jtr, vinyl ai^

Kasper ’ 
more. Selection varies

handbsfs from BUI 
Caiios (Tsante, I and

FUDAACnVE* 
Active Wear f 
Petite and PI avwaMelni,
Reg. 30.'(

TO D A Y  
SALE 13.99

SOUCU SWEATERS
SoMCto Srwaatao  from EtKa Sport, 

tad st)to and colon in Wsaŷ  
te and Plus. Special sixes not 

availaoia in all stores.
Res. 28.00 to 52.00

• L O W E S T  P R IC E S  O F T H E  S E A S O N  •

. SAVE UP TO 75% ■
SALE 14.99

>1 ■•.'■r-'
WbiiHopI

16 PC.!------ r*>__
Barry 

In 16-plaeatac.
Res. 70.00
(Bowl, pitcher and 
plattar also. 

lavaSaUc 
I at $8.99)

l ! 5f iA Y ^  
^ E  9 ." ^

DOC s i@ lc s B £ S iS  
Doa Suedt Saparatas In 

M w i; Ntite and PH*. <̂ <fpacMgiiHnot 
) - r wsHabw In aSiioras.
Res. 42t.00 to 44.00

photographer
yean‘ ( 

thentm 0h> .

- n o r r i f  ** . .
mailocgn,

w ritinf^W B ig Spring
Beth Bond is d'mrtifled Herald, ^ O . Box 14U, (, <.

Big Spring, 79721 or call
ing 915-263-7331.

CELEBRATE THE TRUE MEANING OF CHRISRTMAS 
THESE HOWARD COUNTY CHURCHES INVITE YOU TO 

ATTEND THEIR CHRISTMAS EVE OR 
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES

IMMACULATE 
HEART OF MARY 

1009 Hearn 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

CmLDIIEn'S NASS 
6s00 PM 

NroPOGIlT NASS 
lOtOO PN 

CHRISTNAS DAY 
NASSS - 10:00 AN

ST. NARY'S 
EPISCOPAL 
1001 Goliad

CHRISTNAS
EVE

1 0 :3 0  PN

COMMUNITY
OF

HOPE
CHURCH OF 

THE NAZARENE 
1400 Limcaster 

CHRISTMAS 
EVE

6 :0 0  PM

ST. PAUL 
LUTHERAN
8 1 0  Scurry 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
CHILDREN'S PROQRAN 

6 :0 0  PM
CHRISTNAS DAY 

10 :00  AM

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

E. 8TH AND 
RUNNELS

CHRISTNAS
EVE

7 :0 0  PN

EA^T SIDE 
BAPTIST 

E. 6th And 
Settles 

CHRISTNAS 
EVE

8 :0 0  PN

FIRST 
CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OF 
CHRIST 

011 Qollad
CHRISTNAS EVE 

6 :0 0  PN

ST. THONAS 
CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

605 N. Main
CnRlSINAS  
EVE NASS 

7 :0 0  PN

FIRST UNITED 
NETHODIST 
4 0 0  Scurry

CHRISTNAS
EVE

6 :0 0  PN

BEREA 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

4204 Wasson Rd. 
CHRISTNAS 

EVE
6:00 PN

SACKED HEART 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

908 N. A3iford 
CHRISTMAS EVE 
MASS • BiOOPM 
NASS-OtOOFN 
CHRISTMAS DAY 
MASS • 9KH) AM

READ IflE 
REAL STORY 
OF THE FIRST 
CHRISTNAS 
WITH YOUR 

FAPIILY 
IT »  IN 

LUKE 2i 1-20 
IN THE
BIBLEi

, t.rJ ’

l.y

mailto:newsdesk@crcom.net
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Wishes You A M l

A w 4 '

Meny Christmas ■-I';,. -,.•/

Happy New Year!
"TVe *7a(ie *7̂  ^  Sat̂

* p o fi / 4 k c C  S v € fU fO H e  O u n >

Back Row Left To Right: Debra, Judy, Becky, Donna, 
Front Row Left To Right: Gloria, Susie, Linda, Lupe.

Faye’s Christmas Sale Starts 
MONDAY • DECEMBER 23RD

/ f

WBi”
-»r< I

OPEN; Monday til 6 :30 PM 
Christmas Eve til 3:00 PM 

1013 Gregg • 267-2571 • 1-800-634-4393

n.- ■ ‘ J
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Sports Ed 

Pete N 
Spring ii 
BC -  Be 

During 
growing 
main fl 
Football 
WiscOTisi 
Bay Pad 

Navare 
Packers; 
and Pau 
rage for s 
football - 
Murchisi 
that V 
“Americ 

“I just 
■early,” s 
was gro 
weren’t i 
the Arm: 
never n 
with th 
Packers 

“ It* us 
crazy,” 
Cowboy 
me ‘Yoi 
root for 

“ I hac 
though. 
Cheese’ 
rememt 

Thi*ou 
the Pa< 
being n 
1961, he 
only to 
Lou, he 
Paso, a 
the rail] 

Thus, 
El Paso 

“Shed 
he said 
her.” 
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aftor W aSS^ildb'8 fln t 
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massive defionaiv^ tackle said. 
‘‘We stiH gotDallaaiMXt week.* 

Barely, off the field /icom, 
v M o ry b v # tiie  

7exans,
were airĵ ttc  ̂talkingk^uteni 
ittg.a lcî |Bqie lo«| ^  'ftre|ik tb. 
the CowDoya. 1^' the .season 
:Bnale.' ‘ f   ̂  ̂ *

‘̂Sunda|L,yife‘vlM|ot to ja d  it * 
receiveMmd GkraHar snff. *It's 
dw e»”^ * r ' . ^   ̂ •

i .r...:: Beating 4ke*cbwboys would 
be the best consolation possible

l^w ho h n  
befop# *

ASiOk’ii 
witn

ra'V7<kpt roed*loas to Dallas on 
. T||bi]^|liriaig Day. ,

*We all know who's c<»nlng 
: In.*! said coach Steve ^ orrier.'^  

who h i i  jN:t)Maed a game ball 
ft  B kiiar Piftifjnydarr^e first* 
t in t  ha, M i l k . . “^We a4  
iBpoft thc^iciied^m r tiiitts.?^., 

TIw  victory Q t^  Honstbn was 
hardly a.i^ndm ental fieat, but 
the Redskins were so dbwn' In '

T

V.I t

the. dv 
bad!
fd t goQdf

It a win ovfr a  
toam WouldVe 

Thay accomplished
things tosuomt in W^sliinitmi in 
a whife; two fiX)-yard rushers,

iihn you've kpt three in a 
Totir. certainly it means a little 
m ore,*, Spiufler said. 
“Baaically, that was our battle 
c ^  this week. Let's try to have 
a  victcxy party Sunday night' 
It's been along tiime since we've 
tasted a win. It was important 
to play w ^ . I thought the effort 
1̂  a lot better.”
■ The Redskins sacked David 
Carr three timies. giving the 
Houston quarterback a dubious 
NFL record oC 73 times sacked 
in a single season. Carr sur
passed the record held by 
Randall Cunningham, sacked 
72 times with Philadelphia in

i9e6..Bruoe Smith got two 
sacks, leaving him four behind 
Veggie White's record.'^'

”I Was trying to break some 
NFL records when I came into 
the league, but hopefully not, 
that one,” Carr said.

Patrick' Ramsey threw two 
touchdown passes and got his 
first victory as a starter. Rookie 
Ladell - Betts (20 carries, 116 
yards and a touchdown) and 
first-year player Kenny Watson 
(20 carries, llO yards) became 
Washington's first 100-yard 
same-game tandem since Iteith 
Griffin (164) knd George Rogers 
(124) on Nov. 3,1985. .

Betts and Watson shared run
ning duties because Stephen

■»

Davis is out.wfth' a separated 
shoulder. And they offered hope 
Davis can be replaced if, as 
expected, Davis is released for 
salary cap reason.

The only downside for 
Washington was its incredibly 
woeful punting game. Craig 
Jarrett shanked a pair of 10- 
yarders and had , another 
blocked by Jimmy McClain. It 
was recovered by Kevin 
Williams in the end zone for 
Houston's (»Uy touchdown.

The Texans (4-11) ‘ came to 
town with a load of ex-Redskins 
in tow — 15 front office workers 
followed general manager 
Charley Casserly south to 
Houston.

1- I-
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MaraM ntote/Tamniy WaM
Fomwr Big Spring resident Pete Navarette (center) brought his graiMlsons Adam (left) and Matthew Qomaz ‘home’ 
this past weekend to visit the hometown of Daniel “Bubba” toanks. AH three El Paso rasidants plan to join the city of 
Big Spring In watchirtg the Packers In the playoffs'. ^

In search of ‘Bubba’
Grandfather helps grandson learn more 
about Packers, Franks with trip ‘home’
By TOMMY WELLS_________________
Sports Editor

Pete Navarette grew up in Big 
Spring in a time simply known as 
BC — Before the Cowboys.

During the 1950s when he was 
growing into a young man, the 
main flavor of the National 
Football League was cheese. 
WiscMisin’s cheese-colored Green 
Bay Packers, to be more precise.

Navarette fell in love with the 
Packers at a young age. Bart Starr 
and Paul Homung became the 
rage for a young man in love with 
football — a few years before Clint 
Murchlspn Jr. purchased the team 
that would later become 
“America’s Team.”

“ I just took to the Packers real 
■early,” said Navarette. “When I 
was growing up, the Cowboys 
weren’t around and then I joined 
the Army and went to France, so I 
never really had a chance to grow 
with them. But I always had the 
Packers.”

“ It‘ used to drive my parents 
crazy,” he said. “They were big 
Cowboys fans. They used to tell 
me ‘You’re a Texan, you should 
root for the Cowboys.’

“ I had already found my team, 
though. I’ve loved the ‘Power of 
Cheese' for as long as I can 
remember.”

T h fo u ^  the years,, the love for 
the PS(xers never faded. After 
being released from the A m y  in 
1961, he returned to Big $pf hlg^r 
only to find his ftituiB #ito. Meury 
Lou, had been t^^onlferr^ to El 
Paso, along with hef family, by 
the railroad. ,

Thus, N avarette.^  8gi|l tor t|M 
El Paso. if'j .e. • * ' ’

“She didn’t get (w  e iiou ^  waja” 
he said. “When I ^  oqt 1> fottnid 
her.” ‘ V  ;

And life went̂  on for NavaTette'if

bis spouse — and the Packers. 
Despite enduring more than a 
decade of being an NFL doormat, 
the couple ventured to Green Bay 
on several occasions,

How could life get any better?
Somehow, it always does.
The love affair took on a second 

generation seven years ago, when 
Navarette and his wife — also a 

.native of Big Spring — welcomed 
a grandson, Adam, to the fold. At 
the ripe young age of 1, Adam 
Gomez became a full-fledg^ mem
ber of the Packers Titletown Fan 
Club in El Paso.

It was music to the ears of 
Navarette, who grew up living 
just four blocks away from his 
future wife.

It was reason for him to bring 
hU grandson five hours east of the 
Border City to walk in the steps of 
one of the Packer^ biggest stars
— Daniel “Bubba” Franks.

“This is something he wanted to
do,” said Navarette, who still 
refers to Big Spring as ‘home.’ 
“He’s a big Packers fan. I told him 
we wouldn’t see Bubba here 
because he was still playing, but 
he still wanted to come and see 
where he grew up. So, we decided 
to bring him here to see where 
Bubba grew up.”

Navarette, Gomez — and his 
youngest grandson Matthew — 
visited Big Spring over the week
end. They drove by the high 
school, the football field and wait 
up and down Gregg Street “look
ing for Bubba.”

’T d  like to meet him,” said 
Gomez. “He’s my second-favorite 

r player on the whole teato.” >
His faUure to “ find Bubba” did

n ’t leave the 7-year-old grandstm
— or grandfather — disappointed. 
It just meant another trip would 
have to be made later.

“We’ll try and come back again 
when he’s in town. Maybe we can 
make it the next time the city has 
‘Bubba Franks Day,” ’ Navarette 
said.

Who’s No. 1 on Adam’s list? 
Brett Favre, of course.

The trip to Big Spring wasn’t a 
total wash, however. The three 
also dropped in for a visit with 
relatives. Navarette’s sister, Helen 
Anguiana, still lives in Big 
Spring, giving him the chance to 
come. His older sister, Esther 
Hernandez, passed away last year. 
She was a longtime educator in 
the area.

Big Spring isn’t the only treat 
Navarette has had for his cheese- 
enamored grandson. Last 
September, he and his wife sur
prised him with a trip to Lambeau 
Field to watch Franks and the 
Packers play Carolina.

It turned out to be a memorable 
day for all. Franks, an All-Pro' 
tight end who starred at Big 
Spring High School under head 
coach Dwight Butler, helped the 
Packers beat the Panthers, 17-14, 
by throwing a 31-yard pass to wide 
receiver Donald Driver.

“I didn’t know we were going to 
the game,” said Adam, the son of 
Jacqueline and Joe Gomez of El 
Paso. “They told me I was going to 
a doctor’s appointment. We went 
for a long time and then I saw all 
this stuff and asked ‘Where are 
we?’

"I didn’t believe we were going 
to the stadium until we got there,” 
he added. “It was great. I got to 
see Brett (Favre) and Bubba play 
at the same time.”

Navaimtte is already planning 
(mother trip to Lambeau — for 
Matthew —in the near ftiture.

“He’s getting big enough to be a 
Packer now,” he said.

Battle leads
, %

Ryan to rout 
o f Brenham

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
James Battle threw two 
touchdown passes and 
ran for 133 yards and a 
score Saturday as Denton 
Ryan won the Class 4A 
Division II state champi
onship with a 38-8 victory 
over Brenham.

Battle completed eight 
of 18 passes for 188 yards, 
including a 43-yai*d TD 
pass that helped Ryan (15- 
1) go up 24-8 at halftime.

Philip Jones had four 
receptions for 148 yards 
and two touchdowns for 
Ryan, which last year 
won the Class 4A

IV IS ».wi

48-

tIHum'

ison-¥Miey.
Earl Goldsmith opened 

scoring for Ryan with a 
22-yard run with 8:51 left 
in the first quarter.

Brenham (14-2)
answered in the first with 
Jeremy Lewis' 1-yard 
score on fourth down 
after a drive that lasted 
7:40. Lewis led Brenham 
with 80 yards on 18 car
ries.

But after that, Ryan 
shut down Brenham, 
whose victories this sea
son were by at least 14 
points.

Brenham had 51 total 
yards in the first half, 120 
on the game.

Justin Hardman, who 
had 1,193 rushing yards 
this season for Brenham, 
was held to 19 yards on 
seven carries.

NasISJI
Southlake Carroll 45, 
Smithson Valley 14

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Chase Wasson threw for 
490 yards and five touch
downs as Southlake 
Carroll defeated Smithson 
Valley 45-14 Saturday in 
the Class 5A Division II 
state championship game.

Wasson was 26-of-31 
with two interceptions, 
and by halftime had 287 
yards in the air and three 
scores. Carroll led 24-7 at 
the break.

Tre Sellari had eight 
receptions for 124 yards 
for the Dragons, Andrew 
Hansen had seven for 123, 
and Scott Chandler 
caught six for another 
163. Aaron Luna ran 12 
times for 95 yards.

Smithson Valley’s only 
scoring drive of the game 
was capped by a 6-yard 
run by Mark Mecke with 
1:53 in the first and gave 
the Rangers their only 
lead at 7-3.

Mecke ran for 61 yards 
on 19 carries. Andrew 
Woodchick was 9-of-18 
with 154 yards and two 
Interceptions for the 
Rangers. '

The Rangers defense 
had only been allowing 
12.3 points a game before

t'J

they met the Dragons 
high-powered offense.

Carroll’s championship 
followed oam f in their ^  « 

"firsWEEWirWlClass 5A. * ^
The Dttigons won three i > ' * 

other championships in 
Class 3A — 1988, '92, and 
'93.

eiassM
Rosebud-Lott 34,
Cisco 0

WACO (AP) — Jordan 
Parcus rushed for 106 
yards and a touchdown 
and threw TD passes of 27 
and 57 yards as Rosebud- 
Lott beat Cisco 34-0 for 
the Class 2A Division II 
state title Saturday night.

Parcus went ll-of-19 for 
160 yards as Rosebud-Lott 
(15-1) won its first state 
championship.

Cisco (15-1) never was 
close after losing four of 
six fumbles and threw an 
interception.

With Rosebud-Lott lead
ing 21-0 in the third quar
ter, Parcus hit Eric 
Woodruff with a 57-yard 
strike. Parcus finished 
the scoring on the 
Cougars' next possession, 
on a 38-yard touchdown 
run.

Jake Morgan led the 
Cisco offense with 75 
yards rushing on 20 car
ries.

Rosebud-Lott went up 
13-0 on Parcus' 27-yard TD 
pass to Justin Goolsby 
after Cisco fumbled a 
kickoff return. Ricky 
Mitchell missed the extra 
point for Rosebud-Lot.

Parcus completed six of 
10 passes for 88 yards in 
the first half, with 
Goolsby catching four 
passes for 74 yards.

MasslA
Petrolia 39,
Celeste 18

COPPELL (AP) -  David 
Nelson caught two touch
down passes firom Justin 
Creech to lead Petrolia to 
the Class A state champi
onship with a 39-18 victo
ry over Celeste.

Petrolia won Its first 
state title, after losing in 
the p layo^  to Oleste the 
previous two seasons. 
(Celeste also lost in the 
title game las( year, to 
Burkeville.
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710 Scurry 263-7331

TO  
PLACE A N  

A D  BY
PHONB, CALL

OFFICE - 9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 3 1  
FAX - 9 1 5 -2 6 4 -7 2 0 5

Phone hours for placing, 
correcting or cancelling ads: 

M on.-Fri. 7:30 am -4:30 pm 
Please have your credit card 

ready if placing an Ad.

SB LE1980 
ConveiliMe.
Mechanically sound. 
$1600. Cal 39^6572
97 Chev. Cavalier 2 
door ( Burgundy), 
standard. 90,000 miles. 
Good condMon. $3,300. 
267-3601.

CARS

00 Malibu 
$4500

96 Cad. EMarado
$8500 

97117 Mirage
%Z7S0 

96 Lumlna
$2250

96 Grand Am QT
$2500

96 Sedan DeVINe 
$4850 

95 Achlava 
$1350 

95 Regal

TO
PLACE 

AN AD BY 
MAIL:

In c lu d e  y o u r n a m e , a d dre ss, 
p h o n e  n u m b e r,

M /C, V isa  o r D is c o v e r  c a rd  
n u m b e r, w h a t  y o u  w a n t  th e  A d  

to  sa y, s ta rt date  &  
n u m b e r  of d a ys.

Classified A d ve rtis in g
B IG  S P R IN G  H E R A L P  

P .O . B O X  1431  
B IG  S P R IN G . T X  7 97 21

Pick-Ups 
01 R a n ^

$5500
98 Ford 3 Door

$8250

WESTEX AUTO  
r350Nor̂ Hwŷ Si

i63-5000

1980 Chevy. Crew Cab 
3/4 ton long bed. good 
work truck. $1600. Call 
393^572

Nissans, Nissans 
& More Niss.ins 

$1,000 Rebate S  
0.9V. APR 

Ask For Details

' 11 .1 . ■ '
h n r it»
■ I  -

2002 15 Passenger 
E-350 XLT. 16,000 

'miles Under factory 
I luidwarranty. $19,950 87

" .r
I(f lAttentierx Any grou|

TO
PLACE 

AN AD BY
W E B S ITE :

w w w .b ig s p r in g h e ra ld .c o m

E-m ail:
a d v e rt ia in g e b ig s p rin g h e ra ld .c o m  

24 Mrs. 7 Days on both. Please 
include your nam e, address, day 

phone num ber, evening phone n um 
ber, credit card nam e, credit card  
num ber, expiration date of credit 
card, day to start ad, num ber of 

days to run ad and w h a t you w ant 
. the ad to say.

requiring 
passenger, 
Diesel va

van
1990 Ford 

Hesel Van New tires, 
good corxktion. $3750 
1000 Lamesa Hwy Cal 
915-263-2414

R e c r e a t i o n a l

V e h i c l e s

95 Fifth Wheel Prowler 
27.5 ft. Self contalned- 
13f1 slide out- Good 
Condition $10,900 Cal 
267-2631 Nights 
2636745

American General Life 
and Accident Newest
Agent Danny Clark
Free reviews. Call
915-394-4830 or  
915-528-7580

H e l p  W a n t e d

Big Spring Herald

h

1 1 1 A
DEADLINES

FOR SUNDAY: NOON FRIDAY 
SUNDAY TOO LATES 4:30 FRI. 
FOR MONDAY: 4 PM FRIDAY 

MONDAY TOO LATES 8 AM MON. 
FOR TUESDAY-FRIDAY 

NOON THE DAY BEFORE 
TOO LATES

BY 8:00 AM THE DAY THE AD RUNS 
f̂ O ADS TAKEN AFTER 4:30 PM

We are looking for 
Route Delivery 
Carriers. Great 

part-time $$ for a few 
hours in the afterrwon 
and Sunday morning.

Looking kx honest, 
dependable person with 
good transportation and 

‘Ir̂ surance 
Come by the Herald. 

No phone calls please.

DRIVERS BE HOME 
D A I L Y .  Coastal 
Transport is a leader in 
transport of petroleum 
products. Coastal 
serves high profile 
accounts & needs 
dedicated professionals 
to join our growing te€wn 
in Big Spring. Qualify 
25 with class A & one 
year driving experience. 
C a l l  B i l l  at 
886624-0287

Lead Maintenance 
Person needed w/AC 
Cert if ication & 
Plumbing experience. 
Apply in person to 
Barcelona Apts, 538 
Westover. No phone 
cans please!

H e l p  W a n t e d

H el p  W a n t e d :
Experienced RN to 
TEAM Lead our Nursing
Department. ExperterxM 
with Medicare.
Medicaid, Jcaho, and 
Long Tdrm Care 
desired. Paid employee 
insurance, salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Mai^ 
response (with salary 
history) to Post Office 
Box 1431/2901, Big 
Spring. TX 79721 E.O.E
Live in Care Giver. You 
will bo Free in the Day. 
Smal l  W e e k l y  
Compensation -i- Room 
and Board. Call 
2676165 a  466-1133.

m o u n t a in  v ie w
LODGE

Now Hiring LVN/RN 
Charge Nurae 

F a  2-10 & 104 ahifts
‘Excetent Starting 
‘Excellent Benents 

‘Great Working 
Environment

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE 

2009 VIRQINtA 
263-1271

National Greeting Card 
Company needs p«rt 
time Merchandiser fa 
Vie Big Spring Area. 
Must have own phone 
and transportation. Light 
lifting required. Please 
le s p ^ to :

PTM
P.O. Box 52543 

Mkland, Texas 79705
NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY: 
Bgtetlerx^d Roustabout 
Pusher w/Crew to work 
on company owned 
leases in the Big 
Sprirtg/Coahoma area 
CDL required to operate 
3-5 ton winch trk 
Full-time. GOOD $$$. 
Send resume to 
P.O Box 1431/2902

Nursing Positions 
Availablet ' 

Registered Nurse A 
Medlotlon Aides 
Competitive Wage 
. , „. Scale,

Paid Employee 
lne«irar>oe

Contact the Human 
Resources Dept 

LamutvLuek-Sanchez 
Texas State Veterans 

Home
1809 N. Hwy 87 

Big Spring,TX 79720 
(915)266«}87 

(915) 2684023 Fax 
Equal Opportunitytqual Oppor 

E m ^ y a
PIZZA INN

Now hiring delivery 
drivers. Rexible hours, 

nights & weekends. 
G ( ^  part-time job & 

great working 
environment. /Vp^ in 

personal 
1702 Gregg.

Rip Griffin's Truck & 
Travel Center is 
seeking help at The 
C o u n t r y  F a re  
Restaurant. Subway arxt 
the C-Store. Benefits 
include paid vacation 
and 40tk.. Appriy in 
person EOE.
Utilities Maintenance 

Supervisa

Supervises the work 
activities of Water 
Distribution and Sewer 
Collection operations, 
mainisnance, 
construction, and repair 
crews in the field. The 
City of Odessa offers a 
competitive benefits 
package an is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Contact City of Odessa 
Human Resources fir 
an application tor at 
PO.&JX4398, 
Odessa,TX 79760, a  
call 915-335-3234, a  
visit our website at 
www.ci.odessa.tx.us

Do you have a house 
for sale? A car? Let 

the Herald Classified 
section help you.

Call us Today! 
263-7331

1;

Holiday 
Classifieds 
Special

4  L I N E S
5  D A Y S

$ 4 |  4 | 5 0 *

* IN C LU D B S  V O U a  AD  IN T N I  
NOtMARD C O U N T Y  D U V D N 'S  O U ID B  

A N B  O U B  W BB PAOB
N B B T B IC T IO N B  A P P LY

Dll Voiir Ciireer .lustice At Ff l Big Spring. I"\

R E G IS T E R E D  NURSE
Im m ediate opening for Registered 
N urse at the Federal C orrectional 
Institution, B ig  Spring. Texas. Th is  
position w ill be filled under the C iv il  
Service.
Applicants must be a Licensed Registered 
Nurse
‘ Salary MS.874 $51.4,S1 
‘ Excellent retirement plan 
‘ Health/Life Insurance 
‘ Vacation/Sick I.«ave

Position w ill provide medical services 
to the Inmate population w ith in  the 
F C I and satellite Camp. Applications 
can be obtained by contacting us at 
(915) 268-6627.

BOE

W W 9 f .
m b b b M

1‘

B ill
w b b b

2 Week

v c e

1 Month: $45.88 • 2 Week Service Directory: |27.3i* 6 Mb. 
Call 263’ 733ito place your ad today!!
AP PLIA N CE

REPAIR

A-2-Z
Service

washers A  dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

Service Heating Units 
Call

393-S217
fa appointment 
25 Years Exp.

B U SIN ESS
SER V ICES

Sparenberg  
Building  

Yeal B u alness’ 
S e ^ lc e s  ' 

309 South Main 
915-267-7828 
Office Space 

For Lease,
Full Time 

Receptionist, 
Bookkeeping & 

Clerical,
Color Copies & 

Laminating, 
Commercial & 

Industrial Signs,
In House 

Engraving, 
Embossing, 

Qifts & Flags, a., 
PromottOifttl'lfems, 
.. .--.Plaquea & 

Trophies
No Job Too Small

“Yeal
We Can Do That”

C E L L U L A R
P H O N ES

N E X T E L
650 Anytime  

Minaies, F R E E  
Long Distance 
N ig h t s / W k d s .  
2 Way radio,

$ 3 9 .9 9  
Call D avid  
5 1 7 -0 3 0 6

CHIMNEY
C LE A N IN G

‘ Safety 
Inspection 

'Chimney cups 
‘Masonry repairs 

‘ Fireplace 
accessories 

C L I N E  
B U I L D I N G  

M A I N T .  
. 2 6 3 - 0 9 9 9

C O N C R E T E

V.H. “Mow” 
Morris

Welding Service
Caiports/Patios 
Steel Buildings

Chko & Sons 
Concrete

Stucco, driveways, 
sidewalks, block 

fences
Welding 263-6908 

Concrete 267-4044

E v e r  w o n d e r  
w h a t ’s g o in g  
o n  a r o u n d  

t o w n ?
T h e

Big Spring 
Herald

p r o v id e s  local 
n e w s  a n d  

in f o r m a t io n  
f o r  th e  , 

s u r r o u n d i n g  
c o m m u n it ie s .

Itie** (Mwop* 
JAaw

FE N C E S H O M E
I M P R O V E M E N T

L A W N  C A R E R O O F I N G

B & M  F E N C E  
C O .

A ll Types of 
Fences • Repair 

Free
E s t i m a te s . . .  

Ph on g  
2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  
M E M B E R  . 

B B B

e r x
Ccraadc THc Xpreas

FloaTile Instalbkion 
-  Tear Outs &* 

Floor Prep 
ReasonalMe Rates 

Call fa  Free Quote

M. Perry McMillan
915-263-5300 phone 
800-405-5189 pager 

nome915-267 .1779 I

'Q U A L I T Y
F E N C E

Jim m y Marquez 
O w n e r  

F l ^ t  in Fcndiif 
t Terms available 

Free Estimates 
Ĉ edar, Redwood 
Spnice. Oiainlink.

CALL TODAY  
267-3349

H OM E REPAIRS
MEETING HALLS 

AfJD ROOMS

RS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel, Carpenta, 
Pkinliag.P1umbing. 
•Mina Electricu

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deadbolls Installed 

9I5-S16-3030

NOWAVAHJkBLE

Great for any evenif
___m m

Just Add Peoplel!!

CaH
264-6538 a  

557«92l

JOHNNY

S h k ^ A l 
HatYar A  GpavcL 
AH typeset rap airs. 
Week gMiwatecdll

Free

F IR E W O O D

M E S Q U IT E
^ N D

S P L IT  O A K  
D E L IV E R E D

>. I in u C A L L i
5 5 7 - H P B i

jp3 n.i '

R R  C o .
Professional Home 

Repair

Remodeling-Painting- 
Elect. A numbing 
Repaii- Brick A 

Stone Woik

fdheJisilBuies Ij
Rainey I

2 6 3 - 7 9 3 8

N URSERIES

HOME
IM P R O VEM EN T

E - J ’ s
Tile InsUHation

Shower, counter tops, 
back splashes, tubs A 

floors.

Free Estimates

Call
915-682-9807

Cell
915-551-7514

Wf ( .11, S.ivf 
Yiill \tn| > ' l<\

Aih ( ! t Isiiii; 'i dill 
t<ii Hid- -. Ill I )iir 

T' dt|.,sl,.|l,ll
Si'l'ViCC Dil l ( dl v'

I6(X) Gal. Water 
Storage Tapka  
200-3000 Gal. 

HorizoouLVectical 
•':«-Udg^Vai4 

.Culm aqlB. T  
D E C K E R   ̂

F A R M  SU PPLY-.^  
& N U R S E R Y  

7S6-34.44

1 !|

We Cat! Save
You M o n ^  By 

Advertising Your 
Businestji Our 
. Professorial 

Service Directoryl 
Call

20-7331
for more 

information
jLitSL.
Oh* 4

P E S T  C O N T R O L

( .ill
1 ^ ,  2«:i-7;w

In; iimr*-
I'ltol lli.ltldh

IN TE R N E T
SERVICE

HOME REPAIR 
REASONABLY 

PRICE/
Doors/Caiagc Doors 

Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

repaired/rcplaccd 
Kitchen A Bath 

Renovations 
BOB ’S CUSTOM  
WOODWORK 

267- .1811 
400 E Ird

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 P E S T  

C O N T R O L

Since 19fH

263-6514
2008 Birdsrcll Lane
Max F. h^oore

www.awalpe.CMB
mm 9 t  wa 1 m^cam

CERVANTES
CONTRACTING

SERVICES

Cabinet refacing 
Counter tops 

Laminate or Mlid 
Surface 

Remodels 
New Construction 
Custom Cabinets

267-2829

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business & 

Personal Use.

/ ~ \ 0 > E 5 t ^

266-8800 -
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY 
for YOU to get on 

the IN TE R N E T 
BIG SPRING'S 
PATHTOTH E  
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!!!

Do you have 
a service to offer? 

Piece your ad in the 
Herald Ctassilied 

ProfMalonal Servica 
Dhreolory-

® Call 263-7331 
Todayl

R E N T A L S

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

Houses
dupkxs
1,2,3

bedrooms.

F a  rent 
A

For sale. 
37«2Caiinaly

POUR
seasons

h w t t l a t l o a  A n d  

SkMao kic.
Locally O w ned' 

Big Spring's 
OMesina-TIme 

Siding tc Intulahon 
Company

Wf finftililiir hi

•Custom and 
.Steel Siding 
•Overttang &Trim 
’ Siding  ̂
•AtbcandWdl 

Installation
•Storm windoiiifs 
and doors ' ^

•Custom buR 
thermo 

repiaoement 
MndoMfs.M.j, 
•WaUnsgtadon- 

a l w a l s ^  
fromihe'? 
outside with no 
stiuctural damage 
100% n o ^  

financjfig available.

TR E E  TRIM M ING

LAW N  C A R E
R O O FIN G

G I B B S
R E M O D E U N f ;

Room  
A d d i t i o n s ,  

R e m o d e l i ng :  
All tile work,  

hang doors,  
much niore.

Call  263-8285.

S & L
Lawn Service .  

Mowing, edge, 
weedeat, hedge A tree 
trimmingA removal, 

hauling.
Free Estimates 

267-9427 
Cel 664-0631 
ask fa Shane

F U L L M O O N
R O O F I N G , I N C .

Big Spnng A 
Surrounding aivus 
Bonded A Insured

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Mom:y down 
COMPETITIVE  

PRICES
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

LUPF/S T B E E  
T R IM M IN G

More llun 20 years 
of cxpcrieiM*. Stump 

grinda available. 
F a  Tree Trisiming 

and removal' 
Call La|k  

267-8317 or  
2 6 8 - 9 8 4 1

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directoryl 

, Can 
2B3-7B31 
tormoTB 

information.

M O N I C O ’S 
T R E E  P R U N IN G  

k
L A y/N

SERVICE

2d3-5461
C a l l

661>5296

\\ '■ t ,1 II S,l \ I > Ml 
MIIm •> !i\

\(h I I I I ' l  III; 'i lull
I Dl^ I III - III III I

I’l nil - v|,,|l.|l
- I I \ I I I I 1 I ! I I I \

I ll,
I. , . , I

|i i| lllnl I
I I  I n

6on’tth«ow 
those unwanted 

Hamsawayl 
Sallthisml
. Cali. 

26»̂ 7331 and 
pIBQe'your 

garage gale in the

aiectlonand
0 n Q B

B i i i
Call

»

______ _̂___Lj________  .
----------- - ----- •, '

PALAC306 r
MOWING ROOFING a  HOME
HAULIW i IMPROVEMENT ; - .

TREE TRIMMING - ■ * ]
CLEAN STORAGE Rooft. Room

.* SHETC 
AND

AUdilioas, Qeiainic 
Tile. Fenoes, Painting 11

ODD,j|OBS Insured A Bonded i ’ 4 
1 ^

CALL HaaMplNM*
267-5460 915-263^00 ■

!
%

LEAVE MESSAGE ,  9l.5-55?W l 

: — • ' 1

1
1
i

Tj

V

I,.

it

i •-

I r -

$2BD0.' 
£  F iB ^  I

twhul
tsoot

■halM
5 m m
sat, r»

8186. C

N.HWy.
$36(Mn

•C«UI \ 
868800

for 8t

1803
f i x n

608 E. 4 
$100. dl 
Auto 
2638001
■ R T S
Car Lot

L - .  lafiooj)
Auto

bath.
$166.29
10%
t-80O8C

FbrSala
3Bdr-2bl

•t 37»228l

{;; Ownar
provide 
paymai 
monthi) 
Brd 1 t 
ga ra g  
naighbo 
M a i n .  
91S425
New on
toiSbst 
Mlalnl' 

I Lynn.2e

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.ci.odessa.tx.us
http://www.awalpe.CMB


I ^ L A a S M ' l i l D

R O O F I N G

PALACIOS
m P IN G A B O M B
MPaOVBMBNT

kooft. Room 
ifcMiooc. (te m k  
le, Penoes, PoMiic 
RMiied A Bonded

915-163-5430 
. CeBt

915-556-4947

JOHNNY

■tTarftGfavoL 
iBrpMofNpnin. 
m i gunnmfndtl

Free

Cari Save 
'ou M o n ^  By 
Jvertisina Your 
U8in«ss'& Our 
P ro fe s M ^ I 
rvic« Dirsctoryl 

Call
n  2«3>7331
fF  tor more 

information

♦'P9 ijf'j 4

POUR 
SRASOnS
m ilatloa  A n d
s M ii ia iK .
ocatty O w n etf 

Big Spring s 
Otdest nriPTkne 
kUng Sf mtuhtion 

Campmy 
Sne fla liw ln

jslomVin^and 
teel Siding 
mftiang&Trim 
iding  ̂
licandW ai 
islalation 
orm windows 
id doors'^ 
jitombult 
irmo
f)lao8fnenl
KlOWS.v,j
HMnsuMion-
I w a f e ^
omthe'V 
jisidewithno 
luctund damage 
30% n o ^  
vicing avaiUble.

EF. TRIMMING

UPFMS T B E E  
P R IM M IN G

»rc tkan 20 yeari 
experience. Slump 
rinder availaMe. 
r Tree Trimming 
and removal' 
Call LuRe 

47-8317 or  
2 6 1 - 9 8 4 1

Jont thitow" 
>M unwanted 
terns awfayl 
SaUthiNnl
. Cali . 

163̂ 7331 and 
piaoeyour 
■gasalatntha

McUonand 
•ivf W Cttrage

z w

Nawiy
,/wjWbli JWi. 1al Calt07-4Basor8iaaa«7

A B V A U W iH J S r
sm w .H w yao

aiaaoQB
ilU'.UnMiWisdL 15li 
H ardiag.'' i880/mo 
HOQiteR 9874087
i  W. Mow oenlriiair. 
BUI paid. H U D  

M . Ralarartoas 
Drad. 8530/mo.

mora
call

aBaWoom
lanlHcMiiaa
laisaaojoo

4 yra
Coma a l l

1300 p a ^

r Fraih crop pacana, in 
•whtetiaoibiahaaad
8S.00l).Cdi2834786

iUeCm ion .—
t IIO IM n .
3 ChrMmas
{' dacoraiona atcpOiMi- 
I gmadola-qiiilad
! Hama-rooatam-wal

ahaMaa linicM Biacki.
I Quaan Siza matnaaa
1 aat, now In piaatic.
I RaMa $486. Wilaka

8186.0dl62IM>«32

2874101.
r I ,t<
h  ,

SPECIAL

Naw laaldanla who 
quaHy lor a minimum 
•ixmordhiaaaaofa 

ona^adroom aparftnant 
hbma(aul>|^to 

avaHabMIy) wM rent tor 
ONLY $ ao  par monto.

E i ^ t m  SPACE. 
BUPERB LOCATION 
and otiar aBracfcna d  

•waa lowaly homaa. 
Laaaa or dhoft-tarm. 

fUmiahador 
urdumWwd.

YouDaaarvalha

WaWMIOTV fWIW

iilo r y  houaA 1 Bdrm 
,1 1/2 ba»i. CH/A. No

ftata. For 
nformatlon  

8 1 6 4 8 3 7 ^
fB a m
8202 Auburn. No I 
pata. Rafarancaa 
raquirad. $425/mo 
$20Qltep. 2874087
i  bdr., 6 h A, fancad 
yard. No Pata. $iS00. 
nwri., 8225. dap.

9 ^  Muroofii, no nXXjot 
pata, 4220 HamMon. 1 
yaar laaaa, $486/tno. 
2884614
— B T D IE IK -------

1 BdrmApartmanla
SffxW A PWiOpiWi

$225 4-Dap. NO HUD
You PayBB

7 « 8 8

^ u lu n o jo r
N .H w y .^ 1--
l36(Wm-4 

iCall Waatax 
2836000.

i m
O l^ d n o S L
latax Auto

Ip w e r ty  
for Bala or Rant 
Oamar arlll Finanea. 
1803 Qrog0 . Call 
8176888

608 E. 4ti. $800. mon. 
$100. dap. Cal Waalax 
Auto Parta, Inc. 
283600a
For Sola by 6 wnar- 

Car Lot 706 Eaat 4th, 
L -  . 8aB00i o .C a l  Waatax 

A u lo ^ P a rta , Inc.

bath. I75C down, 
818648Ano. 180 moa. 
1 0 %  intaraat .  

|: 1400604-7110.
h 2Sb2 Larry

For 8ala By Ownar.
1 3Bdr-2b8t. No Ownar

rtanoa. Cal 2874250 
torappl

|» 3 BR. 2 bat) In'Foraan
School DiaWcL 2 walar 

M waia, bam 8 oan. 8.5
acraa. Cal 267-3659, 
3732286 or 557-4066
For Bala By Oamar:' 

{;; Ow nar Financing
providad, low down 
payment with low 

I;* monthly paymanta. 3
M  1 Dam. Datachad 
g a r a g a .  G o o d  
neighborhood. 1809 B. 

! ' M a i n .  Call Kelly
0134254884.
New on Maiimt Comar 
lot 3 bedroom houaa tor 

\ Mia In Kaniwood. 2700
I Lyra 2832418

For Laaaa.
Moran •  287-7380

lU W ^a u a rM ;------
2/1inCoahonf« 
8300/mo r-dap. 

2634528 or 2 8 7 ^ 1  
— —

2Bdim-1 bMh 
$42S4no. $200dep 

2631782 or 270^74
i 464 Stadium 

3BR1bMh 
S4254no. 8200 dap. 

2631792 or 2 7 0 ^ 4

3b(F. LMUriahad.290f 
Charokaa. 8325/mo 
SISQtep. 207-6867

— m r s K —
2Bdtm -1bali 

|2754na8150dap. 
2831782 or 2 7 3 ^ 4

Clean 2 b N, CH/A, 
alova 8 raf. furriahad. 
708 Qolald. $300/mo. 
SISOARp. 287-1543
‘“ “ T oT R anT o f

Rant to Own 
Large 4/2 home 

neww remodeled 
uaiynloa. 

Ca8»l4811
January-Smalar l^uaic 
Ranch. 2 BR. 1 bath, 
workahop, central air, 
baaamant.  Park 
overtook. Non amokar. 
No pata. Rafararwas. 
8386. McDonald RoaNy 
2837816

Rant to Own 
4/2 lanoad. $300/15 yra. 
M.H.fanoad 8200/10 yra 

2BRnaal 8220/10 yra 
4/2 Ixar $150/10 yra 

254-0610.

T S S r e lo n a "
A p a r tm e n ts

*CallFor
Mafe4aSpacUb''

Ul IIiIIn I'.nit,

r  n
BEAUTIFUL

C A R D E N
COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 

* •Private Patios 
•Carports 

•AppliaiKes 
•Most Utilitias 

Paid
•Senior Citizens 

Discount 
•1 A  2 Bedroom 

Unfurnished 
PARKHILL  
TER R A CE  

A P A R TM EN TS
am W. M arry Drive 
xx.'nu aG.̂ .<>«m

I. .s

r..

G reat 
Christmas Gift 
Giving Ideas
Wa Hava ExpandadI

VM Koehmoore'a and ctwok out at the greet gift klaaa. 
Junior peasant tope, junior jeane, hippy belta, acarvee, 

turquoise atetftng aftver rlnga, fleeoe JeckM, leather puraea, 
OraemarY cendlaa.poicalaln dofta 

FREE GIFT WRAPPINQ 
Koahmoora’a Kaauala 

287-8727

TVa for tha homa. Nintendo’s for the Kids. 
Toola for dad. Jawalry for mom.

You get it all at Lena Star Pawn Shop.
Shop Now. Layaway avalabla.

1601 FM 700 . Open 104 Monday through 
Friday and 31 on Saturday

HO HO HOI THESE TRAILERS HAVE GOT 
TOQOI

Coma to Sierra Marcantia and check out our 
invomory of open iUbad traUara and Pace 

/Unarioan andoaad tralare. Make aomaona’a 
holiday apadal

6306 8. Sarvtoa RA 269-1460
•EfIET REPEATS UNDER NEW MANAOEMENT 

OPfN MONOAY-PRIOAY 6-6:30 
Taking oonaigrYnanis Tuesday and Thursday 

9-4. Coma iaa our Chrialmoa Sals Pricaa. 
SWBBI nBp8Bt3

1109 E. 11th PtBCB 20S490S 
Thank you for shopping with uB
Q ET THE BtQBPRifO HERALD 

D R U V M EO  TO  YOUR HOME AT A 9PECIAL 
CHRIBTMA9 EAMNOtl

Qal 4 montw for 8w prtoa of 3 
For lust 828J6 or gal 8 monOia tor tw  prioa of 8 tor 

only 881.80
0 A U U 8 A T m - 7 3 3 1

~B ;5sm R cvr
Mijing ̂  baochyaM 

providadi  RushRrlf^wai4
Etampad Envaigpsi 
QICO, DiEFT. 8. BOX 
1438, ANTIOCH, TN. 
37011-1438 Biart 
bnmadtoWy.
7  u a  'e m  ' i
TRUCKBI
Po8og Impounds. Foida, 
Togtae. Chevy’s from

O o v ’t Bdrjplual 
1 -8 0 0 -0 4 1 4 m  Ext. 
C8817
y  ttioweeKLvi
MaiUng lattara from 
home. Eaayl Any Houral 
FuN/ part-tima. No 
axparlanoa naoaaaary. 
Call' U .8 . Digest 
14833831780 24how 
fSoORing.

✓ n m r m r o m '
MAKE 1100-8260 PER 
NIQHn
N O  E X P ER IE N CE  
NEEDED.
C a l l  T o l l - F r e e  
1-8004644081 X1203.
✓ '^eAi/nruiTBos
LANDI 20 Acres 25 
M8aa from Booming El 
Paso Roads, aurvayad, 
ratarancaa. $8,805, $0 
down, 898/ monthly. 
Monayback Quarantea. 
N o Q u a l i f y i n g
14006437537 
www.aunaakanchae.oo

✓  seAunpuiTBSks
LANDI 20 Acres 25 
Milaa from Booming El 
PaaoRoada, aurvayad, 
rsfarsncaa. $8,996, $0 
down, $99/ monthly. 
Monayback Quarantea. 
No Q u a l i f y i n g
14004437537 
www.8unaakarKha8.co 
m

___ .Can

7  H d liE b  ^hoM
Rapoa $

kkruptclaa. 1-3  
Dome. ForUalnoa 
1184323x1186
f ioat 46 lb In 2

Baooma a Tnx5c Orivar. 
One Phone Cal 
Raaehaa 20e Bohoola. 
QraatPaySBanaMs. 
Financing A Job 
PlaoamsrX. i 
l-803Tniollar . ,

✓  U 6O.60 WEEKLY 
SALARY MMHng SNaa 
Br o c hu r es .  No 
aioailanca nacaaaary. 
FT/ PT.  Qanuina  
opportunity. Free 
auppllas 1-(603)  
3064700 (24 hours).
✓  i 6 a n d y
VENOatOrta.
BIO 84INCOMEI1 Work 
4 hra. Qraat Locakone. 
$0 DDwn/FInancIng. 
1-800-642-6083 Ext. 
2403
✓  A 6 6 k e / M&M 
VENOINQ ROUTE 
BIQ $$$ Income • 10 
Qraat Loc's AvaUMe 
$0 Down/ Financiryg. 
1-000-240-8606 ExMO
✓  A> M A M MARS/ 
N E S T L E  Vending 
Routo. Unique machine. 
Qraat opportunity. 
Prime locations 
avalablenowl Excelant 
profit potential.  
Invsstment required. 
$10K and under. Toll
Free .........( 888)
4634200~~*

✓  Big Income  
Qanarakxl Caixly Route 
$3,495.00. Medical 
Vending Route  
$9995.00. Pringles 
Route 16866.00, Soda A 
Snack Route $8995.00. 
Immedale 
14774333388
✓  CARS I^ROM $29/ 
Month - Buy Polico 
Impounds A Rapoa. For 
Listings/ Payment 
Details 800-316-3323 
X2156
✓  CDL-A DRIVERS; 
Minimum
3monkia Exparlarvra. 
*Taam Rurra to West 
C sagt - 3 - 
*Lale Modal Equkvnanl 
* Qraat Pay, Milas A 
DenaNs
Call Stave Mox
Trucking
1400-2535148

¥' C H R I S T I A N  
DATIN G  SERVICE  
T h o u s a n d s  of 
relationships since 
10891 Safe A 
confidential. FREE  
information packet. 
1400-292-5683
✓  D E B f  
CONSOUDATION. 
Sava thousands whUa 
becoming debt free. 
Racalva Cash back 
every 6 moa. Reduce 
total monthly payments 
by 1/3 or mora. 
Eiiminata high interest 
rates and teas. One 
simple low monthly 
payment. Feel good 
about your financas 
a g a i n .  F R E E  
CONSULTATION. 
14004339179 axL 207 
Brighton Cradit  
Managamant Corp. 
www.brlghloncradH.oo 
m
✓  IRS PRO^L^M^>  
Satie lor Parmias on tha 
Dollarl
Quarantaed Services. 
FREE Analysis with a 
Tax Professional. Call 
Nowl 1477442-1278
✓  Let toe OovammanT
start your business. 
Grants, Loans, Bad 
Cradit Loans, EBAY 
^ )  Auction Kit. Hud 
Tracers $800/wk. Fres 
Incorporation. Frss 
Merchant/looounL Free 
Export/ Import CD. 
Sand sas'e to 
Qovammanl 
Publications, 1025 
Connscticut Ave. NW 
Suita 1012 Dspt. A 
WaahktglonD.C. 20036. 
1 -8 0 0 -^ -0 8 7 3 , Fax 
D e m a n d  i
1-703404-9315 Doc« 
306
www.capltalpublcatlons
.com
✓ — L 6 d A' L
PROCESSORS/ 
T Y P I S T  N E E D E D  
IMMEDIATELY 
$425PT -  $875-vFT

quSSanteeo,
lagitimals home data 
entry. Free Training 
1406^-2680
✓  ' ITE 'TI-f g A T
BNJJNCVDATA 
E N T R Y I  Growing 
Indua^. Work own 
houra. Training proMdad 
No axparlanca
naoaaaary.
1463231-1874 eML 513

1/ dovammant JotM 
Wildlife and Poatal 
46K-V par yaar. FuN 
banaita. paid training 
No axpar lanca  
naeasaary.  For  
application and exam 
call toll free 
146377342864X1140

FREEBMdPLESt 
14004231008' 
www.BaFIkiT rkTTCom
7  B I A I ' E T i £
SUPPLIES A T  NO  
C O S T  w i t h

fREESYRINQES.naw  
malara and aklpa H you 
qu al i f y .  F R E E  
StePiniMlIjftoHMO’a)
1-8034131
7 “
V I A Q R A I  Or d e r  
Phantarnrina $67, 
Okfrax $45, Adipax 
$138, Magra $118 and 
Othara. Toll -free  
1-463567-0300. U.8 .

• Dodora/ Pharmaoiaa. 
W a  P r o v i d e  
PraacriptionI Order 
Onl ine Anytime:  
www.ordar2.oom
✓  DrtuarTralrteae 
NOCDL7
No Credit?
fro rfus/IOTfil
National Companies 
Need
Drfvar Tratneaa Now! 
EamUtoTe$80GRMi 
Two tftraak Training 
T o l l  F r 00
1-8836134081
»/ Drivers- ANDRUS 
TRANSPORTATION a 
Qtowing Company la 
Currently Saaking 
Exparianca O T R  
Drivers w/ Class A 
CDL tor than Waalam 
States. Qraat Banaftts 
Package. 8004835838 
axL 30014032

7 M M M fii—
STUDENT TRAINEES 

NEEDED 
tor36Halonwtda 

Carriata.
) $740.00-V 
nalN 

cal tor kilarviaw 
1-80048S4000

✓  E«n$10034M00  
Weakly 11 Procaaaing 
MNI At Homal Weakly 
PaychacksI  No  
Exparlarrca Naadadl 
Free S<x»Naa/Postaoal 
Vistt Wabsita To & t  
Started Immadlatalyl 
www.EnvatopaMaUng.c 
om
✓  EARN UP Vo ieoo 
WEEKLY
Worktog through tha 
grarammart
p a r t - t i m e .  No  
axparlanca. A lot

✓  a ^ y  Whoiaaalars
Naadadl I Olatributa 
Marchandlaa on eBay. 
No Ex par ia nca
Raquirad. CaN tor Into. 
1-800-568-1676 axt 
1300
✓  eBay W holesale
NaadsdII Distribute 
Merchartdlsa on eBay 
No Expar ia nca
Raquirad CaH tor Into 
1-800-566-1676 ext. 
4660
✓  E M E R G E N C Y  
RETIREMENT PLAN 
Up to $50,000 a rm 4 i 
tor quaMed kxNvIduals. 
677-29&2272
✓  * * F E D E i t A L  
POSTAL/ WILDLIFE 
JOBS**
Up to $21.50/Hour
Poaatole
Now Hiring
Free Call  for 
appication/examtoation 
inlormaflon., 
1-8034424128 axt 15
✓  ^ R ^ T  TIME HOME 
BUYER8I
$0 DOW N.  NO  
CREDIT NEEDED! 
HUD. VA, FHA 
1400-501-1777 EXT.

✓  $ FREE CASH  
NOW $ from waaltoy 
families unloading 
millions of (tollars, to 
hsip minimize thsir 
t a x e s .  Wr i t e  
ImmSdlatsly: I.Q.I., 
110-64 Q u e e n s  
BLVD., #415, FOREST 
HILLS, NEW YORK 
113754347
✓  PAfefe Qihfedtv
S Y S T E M  including 
tnstallattoni 3 months 
Free Showtime  
UnNmNad. /Scoaas2254- 
channals. DlgHal-quallto 
picture/ sound.  
Packages from $31.99. 
LimHaa Tima Offer. Cal 
now 14034144634
✓  PRSfe biffggtv
S Y S T E M  Including 
InataNatlonI 3 months 
Free Showtime  
UnHmHad. Kooma 225+ 
channsla. DIgllal-quallN 
picture/ sound.  
Packagaa from $31.89. 
UmHM Time Offer. Cal 
now 1-6034144634
✓  Tftgr glREgW
SYSTEM INCLUDING 
INSTALLATION!  3 
nxxifhs Free Showima 
UnlmNad. Aooaas 223f 
chanrrala. DIgItol quaIN 
picture/ sound.  
Packagaa from $31.98. 
LimIMTIma Offer. Cal 
now 14034033319

PftEE BIWEgW
SYSTEM INCLUDING 
INSTALLATION!  3 
mordha Free Showima 
Unimitod. Aooaaa 225+ 
ohanoafs. DfgHal qualN 
picture/ sound.  
hnkaM froih$3l.98. 
UmNaJilrnaOiftor. Cal 
now 1434833318

C O M P U T E R  
C R E D I T  N O T  
PERFECT?
Yotfra APPROVED - 
GUARMITEEDI 
No Qaah Nasdad 
Todayl Bad Cradit 
OKAVf

or Savfnga 
AooounllliCliPKl. 
1477-48S4S«7 ' 
WWW.PC48URE.CO 
M
7 ---------f T T
AFFORDABLE 
HEALTHCARE? 
$i58.07Ano. par Famly. 
No LtoiHatlonal AH^---I n iMM 1 1LXMViCj OOndlOnS
OK. CALL UNITED  
F A M I L Y  I I I
1 -8 0 0 -^ -9 2 0 9  Ext. 
1Q67CeO6020
✓  kaad A^ordabla
n M n W ir
$88J7Ano par Famlyl 
No llmitatlona. All 
Pra-axMing oondHIona 
OK.
Call United Familyt 
(80in 2364208 
S M ^ C E 0 0 8 2 0
✓ 'fkSReftti----------------
80 OW N HOMESI 
G O V ' T  & BANK  
REPOSI NO CREDIT 
OK. FOR LISTINGS, 
CALL 1400401-1777
7  Own A Computer? 
Pulittowofk.

to 81S00-87500/MO 
•/FT

1-8832335989 24 hr

Free '  Boo klat l  
www.abiz4younQw.oom
✓  O W N E R  
OPERATORS! If your 
currant Lease la not 
your cup of coffee than

Siva us a call at 
00-835-2097 x6420, 

askforKlm.
✓  Ownar bparatorTF 
Taamel Doublaa Drop & 
Hook, New Equipment, 
High Mias. Haz-Mat $
1 Yaar Exparianca 
Raquirad. /kleo Hiring 
Company Drivaral 
8039034W4Ext210
✓  Ownar OpataloraT
Taamal Doublaa Drop & 
Hook, New Equipment, 
Hkjh MNaa, Haz-Mat &
1 Yaar Experience 
Raquirad. /Uso Hiring 
C o m p a n y  1
8039034664 Ext 210

IX) to $6001 Never Leave 
Honoel County Bank of 
Rahoboth Beach DE 
Mambar FDIC/EOL 
Checking Account 
Raqukad. Not AvNIable 
CO. ED. CA, WV. FL 
1-803397-1906.

✓  SAVE UP TO 21% 
onOaswMh
our Consumer Berrafit 
Program
Or earn $$$ by tentog 
others how to save , 
monm on gasolir>e arxt

www.eddknohr gaaupus 
acorn
✓  8 I N G E R S I
CHRISTIAN MUSIC 
O R  C L E A N
COUNTR YI Sing or 
Play your CD over the 
tsIepfKxra to audllon to 
come to Branson, 
Mias^ri tor $100,000 
recording contract 
contsst. CALL Kan 
1417-3332519 or Linda 
1417-3332528
✓  START DATING 
TONIGHT! Have fun 
meeting eligible singles 
in your area. Toll Free. 
1-^ R O M A N C E  ext. 
9736
✓  STEEL BUILDINGS: 
Cancellations Must 
Liquidate 25x30,30x40, 
45x80, 55x160. Great 
T  a r ms i  H u g e  
Discountsl 
1-800462-7930 x-24
✓  Tractors For Sale. 
Yarvnar k ^ e l  YMI500 
2WD Diesel 42500. 
Model YM1500D 4WD 
43100. Can Deliver. 
(256)776-9435
✓  $$Unamployed?  
AFFORDABLE 
HEALTHCARE! 
$59.87/ month per 
Famly. No Limnations. 
All Prs-axisting  
CondMonsOKI
Call United Familyl 
1-800-235-9209 Ext. 
1068 0808620
✓ T T  Unemployed? 
AFFORDABLE 
HE/kLTHCARE! 
$59.87/ month par 
Family. No Umitalons. 
All Prs-axisting  
CorxMlonsOK.
Call United Familyl 
1-800-235-9209 Ext. 
1069 0006620
✓  V A C A t  I O N 
CRITICS NEEDED.  
Travel To Exotic 
Locations & Be PaMI 
PolsnM $64K Montly. 
1-800-242-0363 Ext. 
2446,24/7.
✓  Viagra Miradal 
100% Natural. No Side 
Effects, 30 Minute 
Raaults. PharH>manal 
Sanaatton, Incradibla 
Laalt>g Longevity, A-1 
Oalalacipn (ararantaadl 
140346319M

BY JACQjUBUMB BIOAB 
HAPPY BUTHDAY Cor 

Mondsy, D«c. 2S. 2002:
Maks the most out of the 

•xtTBordliuury nsturt ofthls 
year. Klany financial t^por- 
tunltiei drop in your lap 
through August 2003. You 
might want to go through a 
long process of picking and 
choosing. You also might 
not be comfortable diss^- 
ing everything that comes 
in your dlrectitm. Reach out 
for others, even If, at the 
time, you might be a bit 
uncomfortable. Your ability 
to take a risk separates you 
fh>m the flock. You gain 
professionally and emotion
ally through travel during 
September 2003. Step out of 
your routine. Embrace 
smnething totally different. 
If you are single, you will 
meet someone quite unique 
and/or different in your 
life. The more open you are, 
the better your chances are 
for a successful relation
ship. If attached, you will 
develop together with more 
dialoguing, often wanting 
the same things. LEO gets 
down to the nitty gritty.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult 

ARIES (March 21-April
19) ***** Build toward bet
ter situations rather than 
feeding existing problems. 
Let go of a recurring hassle, 
especially at this time of 
year. Use your abilities -to 
gracefully move past an 
immediate hassle. Reach 
out for a close associate. 
Unexpected events trigger 
excitement. Tonight: Finish 
off all you can.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) •** Take in another per
spective. Be aware of news 
that heads in your direc
tion. Important information 
drops in your lap. You 
might want to take action 
immediately. Your intensi
ty mixes well with last- 
minute holiday errands. 
Tonight: Head on home.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** Perhaps you are one of 
the people who left your 
errands to the very last 
moment. Tension builds in 
a new direction. You won
der what your limits are as 
you deal with so many last- 
minute requests. Could you 
be Santa, loading his 
sleigh? It feels like it! 
Tonight: Move along.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) *** You cannot stop 
someone from reacting. 
Keep reaching out for those 
you care about in between 
squeezing in a last-minute 
errand or two. You will 
tend to play down your 
financial Instincts. Don’t, if 
you possibly can. Deal with 
a partner’s rmancial pres
sure. Tonight: Wrap last- 
minute gifts.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
***** You’re flying high. 
Others cannot stop you, 
even if they try. Encourage 
your immediate circle to 
toss cares to the wind and 
start enjoying themselves to 
the max. Fortunately, this 
is the only time of year you

csB play Ssnts or an ett, 
wslkinf dofwn* tha atrsat 
Tonlglit: Whatevar maket 
y o u  8111116.

VOtOO <Auf. IŜ Sapt. 22)
*** Reallxe your llmite 

when dealing directly with 
■omeone who is c l ^  to 
you. Though you might 
have had enou^ of some
one pushing you, say so 
nicely. Remember that 
everyone is under iNretaure. 
Work with the status quo. 
Understand others.
Tonight: Do something ulti
mately for yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 22) 
***** Keep reaching out for 
others. Discussions sur
round possibilities. Don’t 
get too stuck in here and 
now thinking. Start wish
ing upon star. Think Santa. 
Try for what might seem 
impossible. That’s more 
like it. Tonight: Start swap
ping presents with friends.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21) **** Take the lead, espe
cially as you might find 
something that someone 
else might forget. Your abil
ity to understand and cover 
all your bases simultane
ously gets you through a 
harrowing moment or two. 
A boss demonstrates his or 
her gratefulness. Tonight: A 
must show.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21) ***** Take in an 
overview, and you could be 
quite pleased at what 
emerges. You think one 
thing, when clearly some
one else thinks another. 
Work with associates to 
come to terms with a 
changeable situation. 
Tonight: Go caroling.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19) **** Others seek 
you out, (perhaps excited 
about the gift he or she 
wants to share with you. 
Make the impossible possi
ble. Don’t simply slam 
doors on others. Listen to 
their suggestions. Ckmsider 
your potential options. 
Tonight: Spend special time 
with a friend.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18) ***** Others certainly 
run with the ball. Don’t 
make it a big thing; rather, 
go along. Your time to exer
cise your Independence and 
different thoughts will 
come soon enough. You’ll 
find yourself heading In 
your oi\n direction later on. 
Tonight: Go along with 
plans.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20) **** You might not 
always be ready for every
thing you hear. Some unan
ticipated news throws you 
off course. Stay steady, 
even if it means handling a 
situation in a more serious 
manner. Consider your 
later alternatives carefully. 
Tonight; Handle last-minute 
details.

BORN TODAY
Emperor of Japan Akihito 

(1933), religious leader 
Joseph Smith (1805), singer 
Eddie Vedder (1965)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www. 
jacquelinebigar.com.

(c) 2002 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Too L a t l s Too L a t e s Too L a t c s

For Rant or 
Rant to Own 
Remodalad 4/2 

Cantor
HoHday Special 

2644611

SatofTire. 215/75|!«15. 
Barely used. $80. 
micro-TrIck Scooter, 
ridden three times,
Cal 2604645

1909 N . Hionticelto
3/1-CH/A new flooring. 

Very Mce.
Cci 2644611

Herald Classified ads 
work. Call us to place 
your ad at 263-7331.

Play Station 2. in 
original box. Gama 
Shark, surrourto sound, 
memory card, two 
controHers, three PS2 
games, six PS1 gamae, 
carrying case, OVD 
remote control,  
modulator. $225 OBO. 
Cal 2634645

A u t c i  Zc Bctibi' Meai “  ♦ati 
A p f i n  s <e> rc ic 
Coniraett 3 C« ip i  !i Je  i\ 
F u r n itu r  C o l ct It E  q
C o lle c t ii  . E i* 
A p p lia n c e s  E le c t r o n ic s

♦ati Er I ant 
I' he' w are 

*1 aby Items 
C j esAutos 

i* m oyment 
3 Kitchenware

✓  w h Q l e s a l e
BIKER LEATHER 
Chaps, Jackets. Vest $ 
Mora.
www.BransonWholesal
e.oom
T o l l  F r e e
1-877-2149036
✓  Worid’s beat money
makarll Earn $500.00 
par Baton Sknpla $ 
E a s y l T  C a l l
1403761-2086 
axt33S3P 
erafttr.arafldi 
makar.oom

Contractors Computers Jewelry Baby Items 
Furniture Collectibles Eiectra< '-sA u to s

stp*p Em rfoynent
n i c o  iMic/itofivvare
3 Jew . I- Items
s F . ler*rrknicsAutos  

E ' t i '•'l o y n T x ^ n t  

K ' t h  ?  r".'* T  r e

C I,.< Nil  'S

Big Spring Herald Classifieds
Definttmly Worth A Look 

A  To pl8ioe your classified ad, call
®  (915) 263-7331

r,-
/ .

http://www.aunaakanchae.oo
http://www.8unaakarKha8.co
http://www.brlghloncradH.oo
http://www.capltalpublcatlons
http://www.BaFIkiT
http://www.ordar2.oom
http://www.EnvatopaMaUng.c
http://WWW.PC48URE.CO
http://www.abiz4younQw.oom
http://www.eddknohr
http://www
http://www.BransonWholesal
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9 JO
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11
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KMB dJlKPEJ (DIKERa '®

Fortune
Monk̂ CC)

King of Ow Hi 
Reynond
TOiShow
Giounde<Hjte

mCoalbtf:
Pitsbufgh
Sweleff el 
TempeBey
Buccaneers
(CC)

Nighlline
Up Close 
Holywood Sq

Bem« Mae
70s Show 
Dharma-Greg
Raymond
Suddenly
Sp«C»y(CC) 
Blind Date
Beyond
Beyond

Cyberchase 
Anliques *
Roadshow(CO
Roadshow

Ken Bums 
American
News-Lehier

American 
Masters (CC)

1ST®
ihe Chocolate 
Facloiy

Mo«ia:The
Preacher's

JWJe..

700̂ lub (CC)

Caiolne Rhea 
Show(CC)
Paid Program 
Paid Program

K08A (V)|^AA

News
Em Tonn^

lbws(CC)
Fortime

King 
Yes. Dear

CSI: Miami 
(CC)
News 
(.35) Lale
Show(CC)
( 37) Lale (ale
Show (CO 
Street Smarts

Mhnk(OC)

NFL Football: 
Pillabwrgh
Steelersat 
Tampa Bay
Buccaneers
(CC)
News(CC)
.......ne
Enl. Tonight 
Up Close

Seitdeld(CO
Fear Factor
(CO
ThM Watch 
(00
Oossmg 
Jordan (CC)
News
( 35) Tonight
Show(CC)
(:37) Ute
Nigm(CC)

Frasier

SeideUI
Coining to

(CO
(DV5) ^

(:<5)l
TTiaRel(CC)

Movie:
Coming to

Qaiat

las Vlas dJ 
Amor

RMM'eio 
Santa Oaaia

OMna

P. knpacto 
NotroeroUniv
En-lasMe- 
jores Familas

Tuy Yo

(8:50) MmM 
The Santa
Clause (CO 
Teamo ___ _

(cE)|(r05)VJJ>.So Weird 
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“I hope the Easter Bunny doesn’t help 
Santa hide our toys all over the backyard.’
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People In 
The News

County.

By The 'Associated Press

MIAMI (AP) _ Former 
heavyweight champion 
Hasim Rahman is taking 
his fight against Lennox 
Lewis out of the ring and 
into the court.

In a lawsuit filed last 
week, Rahman claims 
Lewis stole three champi
onship belts worth $250,000 
after their fight in Las 
Vegas last year.
■ Rahman agreed to let 
Lewis pose for a photograph 
with the belts after Lewis 
won their Nov. 17, 2001,
championship fight at the 
Mandalay Bay Hotel. The
IBF, WBC and I BO belts 
were never returned, the 
suit says.

The suit asks for unspeci
fied damages.

Rahman’s attorneys and 
Lewis’ lawyer did ‘ not 
immediately return calls.

The suit was filed in 
Miami because Lewis owns 
property in Miami-Dade

Jon Stewart is going from 
late night to prime tipae.

The host of The Dally 
Show" on Comedy Central 
has signed a development 
deal with NBC for a sitcom 
that will begin in fall 2003.

Stewart will be the execu
tive producer and co-writer 
of the series, which will 
star Stephen Colbert, a 
writer and correspondent 
bn "The Daily Show."

"This is a coup for NBC to 
bd"ih partnership with siich 
clever and creative writer- 
performers as Jon and 
Stephen." Jeff Zucker, NBC 
entertainment president, 
said Monday. "1 can’t wait 
to see the finished product."

Stewarl joked that the 
show will incorporate 
everything that's been suc
cessful for the network in 
the past.

"We were just thinking 
about what would happen if 
a gay man and a straight 
woman lived together in a 
bar in Boston and ate spi
ders for $50,000 every 
episode," the 40-year-old 
comedian told Daily 
Variety. "Before it’s over.

Stephen c 
ing a gen 
He cpuli 
CoshyiV^ I -

helm-,,

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) _ 
An appearance by Bruce 
Springsteen and the , £ 
Street Band warmed tl^ *  
sands o f ' Charlotte' real-' 
dents, who've spent four 
days without heat and light 
after an ice storm.

Springsteen, touring for 
his album "The Rising." 
brought hia show, to, the 
Charlotte Coliseum Sunday 
night, telling a near-sellout 
crowd he was glad they'd 
made it despite the recent 
woes fi^m the storm.

As fans cheered for a 
third encore, Springsteen 
teased them, joking whh 
guitarist Steve Van Zandt 
he thought thay should 
send fans home to their 
cold» dark houBBs’ while he 
and the band returned to 
their luxury hotel.

Springsteen eventually 
relented, and he and the 
band played another two 
songs, closing with "Santa 
Claus Is Coming to Town."

The singer is nearing the 
end of a 46-city tour.

Newsday Crossword W H E E L S  by Lee Weaver 
Edited by Stanley Newman

ACROSS
1 Golf-hole edge
4 Funnel-shaped
9 Edinburgh 

native
13 Fort Worth 

school, briefly
14 Sports complex
15 Mythical 

huntress
16 Citizen of Bonn: 

Abbr.
17 Supplier of 

vegetables
19 Newspaper 

notices
21 Ethereal -
22 President

Marlin__
25 Capital of 

Ghana
29 Sounded 

shocked
30 Throat-clearing 

noises
32 Come to the 

rescue of
34 Sultanate 

on Borneo
35 Type of 

investment
41 Sink parts
42 Prefix meaning 

“new”
43 Sans-__

typeface
44 Maine national 

park
49 Offspring
51 Waiter’s 

female helpers
53 Star Wars 

' prirx^ss
55 Nimble
56 Mounter of 

trophy animals
62 Eriiergy source
63 Bottomless pit

64 Degrade
65 Asner and 

Bradley
66 Dumbfound
67 Dressed

to the__
68 Go out with

DOWN
State’s
second-in-
command:
Abbr.
Headache
helper
Nine Lives
competitor
French fries
topping
Hcxjkey great
Bobby
Recent, to
16 Across

7 Ancient 
Peruvian

8 Bar of soap
9 Knight's title

10 Machine part
11 Early afternoon
12 Road surface 
15 Pre-

kindergarten 
facility .

18 Monk’s title 
20 CcxDkbook 

abbreviation
23 Brings up
24 Rework the 

manuscript
26 Whitefish "
27 Nevada city
28 Prayer closing 
31 Comic Caesar
33 Hullabaloo
34 Voting coaliti(Xis
35 Music buys

36 Mined metals
37 DEA agent
38 Eight, on a 

sundial
39 Wraps up
40 Jeff Bridges’ 

brother
45 StripecI stones
46 Excavate
47 Garden flowers
48 Flafer indirectly 

(tor. -
50 Soderty-page
. word ' ”
51 Disney deer
52 Feel or tasie' 
54 Persia, today
56 Small child
57 Lawyers’ grp.
58 Closing trio
59 Suffix for expert
60 Writer Fleming
61 Compass point

19

22
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Mrs. Witt’s Class
Detqr Santa.
I would, like for you to 

bring me a Barbie Radio. 
Lawn Barbie and a 
Ladybug. I ■ have been 
really good this year. I 
wBl leave you com  to eat 
and som milk to (brink. I 
wiU l;iring you a reindeer. 
I love you

Sterling Freeman Age 3

Dear Santa.
1 would like for you to 

bring me Barbie roller 
skates, a baby doll, a 
Barbie bike and a Baibie 
car. I will leave you a 
hamburger to eat and 
some Sprite to drink. 1 
will give you a bike. I 
have been really good and 
1 love you Santa. Please 
bring Mrs. Witt a shirt 
with Santa’s on it *

Jasmine Grosse Age 4

Dear Santa.
I would like for you to 

bring me an Airplane sta
tion with an airplane on 
it. 1 want a punching bag 
it is a red man with black 
on it. 1 also want a car 
bed. 1 have been really 

• really good this year and I 
will leave you some ani
mal cookies and some 
milk to drink. 1 want to to 
bring Mrs. Witt some can- 
(iles. sjie loves them. I 
love you. I want to give 
you an alarm clock so you 
can wake up really fast.

Ross Freeman Age 4

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a baby 

bear like the one I already 
have. 1 also want a little 
ladybug. I want a lot of 
markers with a <^k. 1 
want a Santa filat|gtoy. I 
will leave you p i ^  to eat 
and milk to drink. I 
would like to get you 
another snack too. 1 have 
been good. Please bring 
Mrs. Witt a ring that is 
gold.

Kolten Crawford Age 5

Dear Santa.
1 would like for you to 

bring me a Barbie, a bear. 
1 would like to give you a 
butterfly. I have been 
really really good this 
year. I love you Santa 
Claus. 1 will leave you a 
peanut butter sandwich 
and a Dr. Pepper to drink. 
Would you please bring 
Mrs. Witt a cross she has 
been really good also.

Hannah Tucker Age 4

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a bike. I 

want a Spider Man that 
shoots spider webs. I 
want a motorcycle. I have 
been good and I will leave 
you a ice cream cake and 
some milk to drink.

Granger Newton Age 4 
• •

Dear Santa.
I would like for you to 

bring me a bike and a 
cross and a computer. 1 
will leave you some birth- 

' day cake to eat and some 
Dr. Pepper to drink. I will 
give you a ladybug. I have 
been good this year, Bring 

. Mrs. Witt a cross too.
ICate McMahon Age 3

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a drum 

and thing you boom with. 
I also want something to 
work on computers with. 
I will leave you cheese to 
eat and some tea to drink. 
1 have been good.

Ryan Dlmic^ian Age 4

Dear Santa,
Please lM*ing me a 

Barbie player, a clock to 
' wake me iip in the morn

ing. Also I would like a 
telephone so you can call 
my foiends. 1 have been 
really good this year. I 
will leave you turkey to 
eat and some sour white 
milk for you to drink.

Please bring Mrs. Witt a 
butterfly she has been 
good.

Hannah Jensen Age 4

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to 

bring me a dirt bike, a 
gun machine and some 
Batman’s. I will leave you 
pizza to eat and some 
Coke to to drink. I will 
give you some candy for 
your present. 1 love you 
and I have -been really
g(X )d .

Braxton Coor Age 3

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to 

bring me play station 
games. Spider Man toys 
and Batman toys. I have 
been good this year and 
I love you. I will leave 
you cookies to eat and a 
Sprite to drink. Ms. 
Dana needs a cross too 
she has been good.

Ben Mikeska Age 4

Garden City 1st Grade

Dear Santa,
I want you to breen- 

ing evre presin to the 
childrn and I plees wnt 
a bike and mackup and 
a spris. I like those pre- 
senss. I hope you make 
a good trip.

Love, Kamie

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

Have you had a good 
year? I bet it fun to ride in 
ycmr sleigh. Please give 
me a robbot shark and a 
10 speed bike.

Love, Chris
• t.

Dear Sa^ta,
How have you been? Wil 

you give me a soldiers 
and a toy. a truck and a 
indens and some candy

Love, Angel

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Is 

Rudolph O.K? Please 
bring me a robot snake. 1 
want a airplane.

Love, Coby

Dear Santa,
I bet fun to ride in your 

slegh How have you been? 
1 want a pelletgun. Have 
you had a good year?

Love, Keith

Dear Santa,
I hope rocKloff duzzint 

git sick. Pleezz bring me a 
motorcycle I am going to 
leev you some candy.

Love, Bryson

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

Have you had a good 
year? Please can you give 
me a lipstick.

Love, Vanessa

Dear Santa,
I hope thet Im on uour 

good list. Pleuse bring me 
a paiats. Have a safe trip

Love, Jessie

Dear Santa,
Do you have thick does 

on at Christmas. I bet I 
am on the “good” list. I 
bet I am not on the bad 
list. I think you will bring 
me angel.

Love, Tina

Dear Santa,
I hope you (io not git lost 

are you have a good
Cupid. Comet. Vixon. 

Prancer. Dancer. Dasher. 
Donner. blitzen. Rudolph

Love, Ismael

Dear Santa,
I hope I am on your 

good list. Please bring me 
a pitcer of you and mises 
Clos and of your raindir 
uspeshulee Rudolph. 
Please bring me one toy 
trane. Pease bring me a 
big big dpg. Have a feree 
meree Crismus

BIG 
SPRING

Love. Brandon ’

Dear Santa.
I hope you have a safe 

trip. Please bring me a 
Hary poter wiserd chess 
and a Looner wuff. 
Suprise me with one mur 
thing.

Love, Shawn

pear Santa,
I hope tat I am on the 

good list. I am going to 
leef your sdm mike and 
sum cucees. If you get me 
a bice and a rommotcorto. 
I am good in scool.

Love, Alberto
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the good list. Check on 
Mrs. Multer I hope she is 
on the good list to. I will 
leav some mlk and 
cooikies. I hope you have 
a very, very, very good 
Christmas.

Garden City 1st Grade

Dear Santa^
I want you to breening 

evre presin to the childm 
and I plees wnt a bike and 
mackup and a spris. I like 
those presenss. I hope you 
make a good trip.

Love, Kamie

Dear Santa,
I wish you a mary 

Christmis and i hope you 
have a good happy noow 
yi. Please bring me a 
suprise. 1 win leve you 
sonie cookies and mabe 
hot chcoklit.

Love, Ashley

Dear Santa.
I hope you have a good 

holuday. Please bring me 
a bike and a red noss like 
Rudolphs. I ben good in 
skoll. I well less sum 
cooces nd hto choierck to

Love, Hannah

Dear Santa.
J hope you get on the 

sleigh at night pleese 
brng me a tracter an a 
modrsider if will brag 
Rodplh I will give rodplh 
a doler

Love, Peter

Dear Santa,
I whell leve you milk 

and cook’s if you get 
hunggre. Please bring me 
a bike. Pleas bring me a 
scooter. Pleas bring me a 
coloering set whith 
paints. Santa are you 
going to spris me.

Love, Cassie

Dear Santa,
Santa I hope I’m on the 

good list. Not on the bad 
list. Can you please bring 
me two pairs of boxing 
gluvs and a bebe gun. I 
will chrie to reemibr to 
leav you some Christmas 
coocees.

Love, Cody

Dear Santa,
How have you been this 

year? I do hope you are 
good because I am. Can 
you please bring me a 
new T.V. and some lip- 
stik. Check on Mrs. 
Multer. 1 will leave you 
some milk and cookies.

Love, Laxie

Dear Santa,
I hope that youare 

haveing a good time with 
Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 
Vixon, comet, Cupit, 
Donner. Blitzen and 
Rudolph. Will you please 
bring me a Land, sea

Love, Kellan

Dear Santa.
Eqlizer and a PoKomon 

>mo8.‘ I hope I am ot r a n a ^ r

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

Have you had a good 
year? I bet it fun to ride in 
your sleigh. Piease give 
me a robbot shark and a 
10 speed bike.

Love, Chris

Dear Santa,
How have you been? Wii 

you give me a soldiers 
and a toy, a truck and a 
indens and some candy

Love, Angel

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Is 

Rudolph O.K? Please 
bring tne a robot snake. I 
want a airplane.

Love, Coby

Dear Santa,
1 bet fun to ride in your 

slegh How have you been? 
I want a pelletgun. Have 
you had a good year?

Love, Keith

Dear Santa,
I hope roodoff duzzint 

git sick. Pleezz bring me a 
motorcycle 1 am going to 
leev you some candy.

Love, Bryson

Dear Santa,
How have you been? 

Have you had a good 
year? Please can you give 
me a lipstick.

Love, Vanessa

Dear Santa,
I hope thet Im on uour 

good list. Pleuse bring me 
a paiats. Have a safe trip

Love, Jessie

Dear Santa,
Do you have thick does 

on at Christmas. I bet 1 
am on the “good” list. I 
bet I am not on the bad 
list. I think you will bring 
me angel.

Love, Tina

Dear Santa,
I hope you do not git lost 

are you have a good
Cupid. Comet. Vixon. 

Prancer. Dancer. Dasher. 
Donner. blitzen. Rudolph

Love, Ismael

Dear Santa,
I hope I am on your 

g(X)d list. Please bring me 
a pitcer of you and mises 
Clos and of your raindir 
uspeshulee Rudolph. 
Please bring me one toy 
trane. Pease bring me a

big big dog. Have a feree 
meree Crismus

Love, Brandon
t

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a safe 

trip. Please bring me a 
Hary poter wiserd chess 
and a Looner wuff. 
Suprise me with one mur 
thing.

Love, Shawn

bear Santa,
I hope tat I am on the 

good list. I am going to 
leef your sum mike and 
sum cucees. If you get me 
a bice and a rommotcorto. 

I am good in scool.
Love, Alberto

Dear Santa,
I wish you a mary 

Christmis and i hope 
you have a good happy 
noow yi. Please bring 
me a suprise. I will leve 
you some cookies and 
mabe hot chcoklit.

Love, Ashley

Dear Santa,
1 hope you have a good 

holuday. Please bring 
me a bike and a red 
noss like Rudolphs. 1 
ben good in skoll. I well 
less sum cooces nd hto 
choierck to 

Love, Hannah

Dear Santa,
I hope you get on the 

sleigh at night pleese 
brng me a tracter an a 

modrsider if will brag 
Rodplh I will give rodplh 
a doler 

Love, Peter

Dear Santa,
■ r  when leve you milk 
and cook’s if you get 
hunggre. Please bring me 
a bike. Pleas bring me a 
scooter. Pleas bring me a 
coloering set whith 
paints. Santa are you 
going to spris me.

Love, Cassie

Dear Santa,
Santa 1 hope I’m on the 

good list. Not on the bad 
list. Can you please bring 
me two pairs of boxing 
gluvs and a bebe gun. I 
will chrie to reemibr to 
leav you some Christmas 
coocees.

Love, Cody

Dear Santa,
How have you been this 

year? I do hope you are 
good because I am. Can 
you please bring me a 
new T.V. and some lip- 
stik. Check on Mrs. 
Multer. 1 will leave you 
some milk and cookies.

Love, Lexie

Dear Santa,
I hope that youare 

haveing a good time with 
Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 
Vixon, comet, Cupit, 
Donner, Blitzen and 
Rudolph. Will you please 
bring me a Land, sea

Love, Keilan

Dear Santa,
Eqlizer an(l a Pokomon 

transfomos. I hope I am o 
the good list. Check on 
Mrs. Multer I hope she is 
on the good list to. 1 will 
leav some mlk and 
cooikies. I hope you have 
a very, very, very good 
Christmas.

Mrs. Anderson’s
Kindergarten Class

Marcy Elementary
Dear Santa,
I like presents. You are 

my favorite Santa. I want 
to piay with a doll. The 
birds and I want to get a 
Christmas tree.

Love, Whitney

Dear Santa,
How is it going? And 

when are you gonna be 
here for Christmas? And

how is your elves going? 
And give me nice pre
sents sooner or later. And 
that’s just about every
thing.

Love, Nicholas

Dear Santa,
I want you to come to 

my house when it is 
Christmas. I love you, 
Santa. And I like you to 
come to my house to give 
me presents. I want a toy 
to play with and some 
books and then some stuff 
for my sister.

Love, Lucero

Dear Santa,
ru  make you some cook

ies and milk and I’d like a 
brand new fishing pole 
and another dog. I’d like a 
tv. Thanks for a punching 
bag.

Love, Shelton

Dear Santa,
I might give you some 

cookies. 1 might have a 
stocking. 1 » u t  up a 
Christmas tree. 1 would 
like a little toy truck that 
has a remote control to 
move it around.

Love, Tyler

Dear Santa,
I hope that you come to 

my house. I hope you 
have a nice Christmas.

Love, Zachary

Dear Santa,
You’re pretty cool. 

You’re awesome. I’ll make 
you some cookies and 
milk.

1 want a trampoline. 1 
hope you come to my 
house.

Love, Breanna

Dear Santa,
I have a pretty house 

that you bought me for 
Christmas. I love you that 
you brought me a rocking 
chair. I like my bear. I 
hope you like my 
Christmas tree.

Love, Kaitlyn

Dear Santa,
I love my mommy and 

my daddy and my sister 
and my brother and my 
teddy bear. 1 love my com
puter. I love my doggy 
and I love my kitty cat-a 
toy kitty cat.

Love, Valerie

Dear Santa,
I want a skunk. I want a 

car and tv.
Love, Bruce

Dear Santa,
 ̂ I want a Christmas pre
sent and a trampoline. It’s 
got a “p” in it. I want a 
coloring box cause mine 
is broken. I want a learn 
how to spell ABC’s.

Love, Abel

Dear Santa,
I want you to come to 

my house. 1 hope it snows 
so it can be Christmas. 
Can 1 have a Christmas 
tree and can I be in the 
blue group?

Love, Alexandrea

Dear Santa,
Hello. 1 want a doll 

house and Barbie. That 
all. I didn’t see you at my 
Grandpa’s house. Come to 
my house.

Love, Desiree

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a 

teddy bear for Christmas.
Love, Brent

Dear Santa,
Will you come to my 

house, Santa? And, Santa, 
can you give me a Power 
Ranger toy? Santa, I love 
you. Will you see me? 
Santa, I wish for a 
Christmas tree for lights.

Love, Hilario



I

I r-

S a h t a
D M T ^ t e .
Thank you. Santa, fiir 

the toys. You are the beat! 
Thank you. Santa, for 
coming.

Love. Carl

CityGarden 
Kindergarten

E)ear Santa.
I am Hope Allen and I 

live in Garden City. TX. 
Mom and Dad told me to 
write to you and let you 

* know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year. I even help 
my mom and dad. So for 
Christmas. I would like: 
Barbie camera, picture 
frame and video tape.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies for your visit to my 
house on Christmas Eve!

Your friend.
Hope Alien

Dear Santa.
I am Vanessa Barco and 

I live in Garden City, TX. 
Mom and Dad told me to 
write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year, I even help 
take care o f my baby 
brother. So for Christmas, 
I would like; skates. 
Barbie and a new bike.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies for your visit ot my 
house on Christmas Eve!

Your friend,
Vanessa Barco

Dear Santa,
I am Araceli Bocanegra 

and 1 live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

1 have been a very good 
girl this year, I even help 
my mom. So for 
Christmas I would like; a 
Barbie, a new pair of 
shoes and a box of colors.

Thank You Santa! I will 
b^'Eure to leave you pizza 
fw  your visit to my house 
on Christmas Eve!

Your friend,
Araceli Bocanegra

Dear Santa,
I am Marley Braswell 

and 1 live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what 1 want for 
Christmas.

1 have been a very good 
girl this year, I even play 
with my brother. So for 
Christmas, 1 would like; a 
Rapunzel Barbie, a Barbie 
Ice Skating CD and a cal
culator.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you 
cheese for your visit to 
my house on Christmas 
Eve!

Your friend,
Marley Braswell

Dear Santa, r

1 im  Alicia Outiarras 
and I liva in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year, Lam even 
nice to my brothers. So 
for Christmas I would 
like; A Barbie, a doll and 
some Barbie clothes.

YOur friend,
Alicia Gutierrez

aaw mill log aet, a Im ta 
Fe train and a ronnd 
house for my train aah 

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies and milk for your visit 
to my house on^Christmas 
Eve!

Your friend,
Brazos Hirt

Dear Santa,
I am Oscar Gutierrez 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
boy this year, I even lis
ten to mom and dad. So 
for Christmas, I would 
like; a Spiderman toy. a 
football and a baseball.

Thank you Santa, I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies for visit to my house 
on Christmas Eve.

Your friend,
Oscar Gutierrez

Dear Santa,
I am Holly Halfmann 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year, I even clean 
up the house with my 
mom. So for Christmas, I 
would like; a baby 
stroller, a CD case with 
CD’s and a pretty baby 
doU.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies and milk for your visit 
to my house on Christmas 
Eve!

Your friend.
Holly Halfman

Dear Santa,
I am Ty Halfmann and I 

live in Garden City, TX. 
Mom and Dad told me to 
write to you £uid let you 
know - what I" want >fov<<- 
Christmas. > u '

I have been a very good 
boy this year. I’m even 
nice to my brothers and 
sister, so for Christmas I 
would like; a set of G1 Joe 
men, a rescue hero and a 
car water blaster.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies and milk for your visit 
to my house on Christmas 
Eve!

Your friend,
Ty Halfmann

Dear Santa,
I am Manuel Castanuela 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
boy this year, I even lis
ten to my mom and dad. 
So for Christmas I would 
like: a Spiderman game, a 
dirt bike and a computer.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you deer 
meat for your visit to my 
house on Christmas Eve!

Your friend,
Manuel Castanuela

Dear Santa,
1 am Colten Hare and I 

live in Garden city, TX. 
Mom and Dad told me to 
write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

1 have been a very good 
boy this year, I even help 
my mom. So for 
Christmas, I would like; a 
pair of skates, a bike and 
a little teddy bear.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you a 
sandwich and milk for 
your visit to my house on 
Christmas Eve!

Your friend,
Colten Hare

Dear Santa,
I am Aaron Enriquez 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
boy this year, I even keep 
my room clean. So for 
Christmas, I would like; a 
helmet, a bike and a foot
ball. :

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cake 
for your visit to my house 
on Christmas Eve!

Your friend,
Aaron Enriquez

Dear Santa,
I am Daeley Havlak and 

I live in Garden City, TX. 
Mom told me to write to 
you and let you know 
what 1 want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year, I even pick 
up my toys. So for 
Christmas, I would like; a 
stereo, a new CD and a 
new Barbie.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies for your visit to my 
house on Christmas Eve!

Your friend,
Daeley Havlak

■Dear Santa,
I am Brazos Hirt and 1 

live in Garden City, TX. 
Mom and Dad told me to 
write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
boy this year, I even use 
my manners. So for 
Christmas. I would like; a

Dear Santa,
I am Maddie Hoelscher 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year, I even help 
my grandma and grand
pa. So for Christmas. I 
would like; a little back 
pack, the Spirit movie 
and a lamp for my room.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies and milk for your visit 
to my house on Christmas 
Eve!

Your friend,
Maddie Hoelscher

Dear Santa,
I am Rico Mier and 1 

live in Garden City, TX. 
Mom and Dad told me to 
write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a vei*y good 
boy this year, I even lis
ten to my mom and dad. 
So for Christmas, i would 
like; a bike, a fish toy and 
a pencil sharpener.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies for your visit to my 
house on Christmas Eve!

Your frien(J,
Rico Mier

Dear Santa,
I am Antonio Ramirez, 

Jr. and 1 live in Garden 
City, TX. Mom and Dad 
told me to write to you 
and let you know what 1 
want for Christmas.

I have been a very good 
boy this year, 1 even do 
what my mom and dad 
tell me to do. So for 
Christmas, I would like; a 
robot, a play motocycle 
and a toy chicken.

Thank you Santa! 1 will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies and milk for your visit 
to my house on Christmas 
Eve!

Your friend
Antonio Ramirez, Jr.

Dear Santa,
1 am Ismael Ramirez 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
boy this year, 1 even clean 
my room. So for 
Christmas, I would like; a 
toy motorcycle, a bb gun 
and a new puppy.

Thank you Santa! 1 will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies for your visit to my 
house on Christmas Eve!

Your friend,
Ismael Ramirez

Dear Santa,
I am Brylie Schaefer 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year, I even take 
care of my little sister, 
Kenzie. So for Christmas, 
i would like; a new bike, a 
horn for the bike and a 
little Christmas tree.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you 
chocolate chip cookies for 
your visit to my huse on

• L ■*' T f j i - ' {'■.fcS

- '

itmasErt! : 
Your friend̂ ^̂ '̂ 
Brylie Schaefer

1
Dear Santa,
l^ m  Susana Suderman 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year, I even play 
nicely with my brothers 
and sisters. So for 
Christmas, 1 would like; a 
doll, a pillow and a little 
doll house.

Your friend,
Susana Suderman

Dear Santa,
I am Elizabeth Zuniga 

and I live in Garden City, 
TX. Mom and Dad told me 
to write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.

I have been a very good 
girl this year, I even 
picked up>my toys. So for 
Christmas, I would like; a 
barbie, a movie and a 
bike.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies for your visit to my 
house on Christmas Eve!

Your friend,
Elizabeth Zuniga

Dear Santa!
I am Angel Zuniga and I 

live in Garden City, TX. 
Mom and Dad told me to 
write to you and let you 
know what I want for 
Christmas.*

I have been a very good 
boy this year, I even play 
with my brothers. So for 
Christmas, I would like; a 
race car, a toy car and a 
car that lights up.

Thank you Santa! I will 
be sure to leave you cook
ies and cake for your visit 
to my house on Christmas 
Eve!

Your friend,
Angel Zuniga
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Jimmy Ropar-
Motorcycle, race ear, 
plane and a toy doggie.

Joe Angel Torres-Game 
boy. Play Station lljgame, 
Lite Brite and a truck.

Marco Torres-Scooby-Do 
game and a computer 

Juan Valbuena-
Spiderman Web Blast, 
Harry Potter video game 
and a car

Jessica Yanez-Barbie 
computer and a Barbie 

Thank You 
Mrs. Belinda Baeza 
Mrs. Linda Rosas 
P.S. Merry Christmas!

t ^ l l

Dear Santa,
Hello, my name is 

Kaylynn Culver and I am 
2 years old.

I want to write to say 
Merry Christmas.

This year for Christmas 
I am asking you to give to 
the families who need 
help the most and could 
you send Merry 

V Christmases and wishes 
to everyone over in the 
other countries fighting 
for our country. They 
deserve a Christmas wish 
too.

Oh, yah, Santa I am giv
ing to you this year. You 
always make sure all the 
kids in the world got gifts, 
so this year I am asking 
you, what would you like?

So for once I am think
ing about you and every
one else, it’s not about 
getting, it’s about giving 
so that’s what I am doing. 
•Please send my wishes.
Merry Christmas
Kaylynn Culver

HeadstartLakeview 
Room 113 '

Dear Santa,
We are writing to your 

from Lakeview Headstart, 
Room 118. Here is name 
list of the children in this 
class and what the want 
for Christmas:

Kariacyss Brown-
Barbie, Lite Brite, and an 
Easy-Bake oven.

Sky Ferrel-Computer 
and a necklace 

Alexis Garcia-Barbie 
Computer and a Barbie 

Lorenzo Jones-
Motorcycle, Lite Brite, 
race track and a race car.

Dariuas Leos-Game Boy, 
Play Station, Lite Brite 
and Hot .Wheels 

Luc Lewis-Power 
Rangers, Spiderman 
movie, computer and 
Batman shoes.

Amanda Lopez-
Spiderman wall. Barbie, 
Barbie jeep, and a com
puter.

Dylan Marquez-Hot 
Wheel computer, and a 

. Spiderman Web Blaster 
Mia Oliva-Harry Potter 

video game and a 
Spiderman Web Blaster 

Serena Ramirez-Scooter, 
Barbie clothes and games.

Corban Ramos-
Motorcycle, computer and 
a truck

Macaela Rangel-Barbie 
and movies

Gilbert Reyna-
Spiderman playset and a 
race car truck 

Matthew Rios-
Spiderman toy, motorcy-

Mrs. Bloodworth’s Class 
Bauer Elementary

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie and 

candy. I would like some 
milk and clothes, some 
books. I love my mom.

Love,
Tiffany

yo«i 
L b v # ,r ^ > .  

- ^ M i c h d  :•

Dear Santa,
My name is Chance 

McNew.
I want a Game Boy and 

Game Boy ganve, A Tony- 
Hawk Skater playstation- 
game, Tony Hawks Pro 
Skater 4, a necklace for 
my mommy, a motorcycle 
guy, and Power Ranger 

From Chance 
I Love Santa

Dear Santa,
I love you and want to 

hug you. Please bring me 
presents and a race car. 
also I would like a truck 
and a bear.

Love,
Neda

Dear Santa,
I want a big fluffy teddy 

bear and a story about 
you. Please come and try 
my cookies and milk.

Love,
Marisol

Dear Santa,
Please let me have a 

skateboard. Thank you 
for bring me presents.

Dear Santa, '' '■ 
Thank you for coming. 

Thank you for giving me 
presents. Bring me a Jet 
toy*

Love, . ;
Ryan /

Dear Santa, ^
I like yoq because' yqtt 

bring me priMents. PleeA  ̂
bring me a Magic Talking 
Grill when you come to 
my house on Christmas, • 

Love,
Toby

Dear Santa,
I want a dog, a white 

and black one. I wish 1 
could go with you so*I 
could help put presents 
under the trees.

Love, ^
Rayanne '

Dear Santa,
I love because you bring 

us presents all the time at 
Christmas. Santa. I want 
a white dress that has 
glitter on it witl) a rose on 
it. A nice picture o f my 
family.

Love,
Crystal

Dear Santa,
1 like you because your 

nice to people. Merry 
Christmas! 1 would like a 
horse. A real horse, flove 
Santa Claus. When I hear 
a sound I know you are 
coming. I like presents 
when you come.

Love, *
Alex

Dear Santa,
I love you. I love your 

sleigh. Santa would you 
bring me a cheerleaders 
thing, would you buy me 
some earrings and a 
dress?

Love,
Ariel

Dear Santa,
I love you. could you 

give us some presents? I 
would like a puzzle and a 
doll. Could you come to 
our house?

Love,
Bianca

Dear Santa,
I love you. Can I have a 

toy? I would like a Hot 
Wheels car. Do you like 
cats? I have one cat so be 
careful when you come Ifi 
my house.

Love,
Alec

Dear Santa,'
I wish that you woulid 

send me a toy for 
Christmas. I would like a 
Scooby Do toy. We don’t 
have a chimney, we just 
have a door. I wish you 
will come. ■

Love,
Adrisma

Ĥ»rtStfHohiiigyouT
ChriUnuuds A>QaMie

We’re sending our best wishes to the many good 
friends and neighbors we’ve had the pleasure of 

serving this year. May your heart and home 
be filled with good, old-fashioned Christmas cheer.

We look forward to your continued serving you 
in the year ahead.

EARTHCO

' . j »

Dear Santa,
You’re a very good guy. 

Why do you come at 
night and not at days? I 
love you Santa. I want a 
bike because I’ve never 
had one. Havf ^  #T9flt 
dayl(W o v e fy o u » >  P tr fT

Chirag.-,.̂  ,

r -J ' ' ' j » v  ■,

f ' = i
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Diar Santa,
1 wish you have a good 

Christmas. want .k  
naystation 2 and a Game 
Cube. I want a mask to 
wear on my face. 1 would 
U|te ,the Brown Bear and 
Brown Bear book.

Dear Santa.
I want Woody and Buzz. 

I love you so much. I like 
your reindeers. Will you 
come to my house and 
bring me a lot o f pre
sents?

Love,
Julian

Washington Elementary 
Mrs. Williams Class

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would 

like you to bring me 
bo(du, a doll and a bike.  ̂

Thnk you,
Alex Kinchiloe

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would 

like you to bring me a 
baU.

Thank you,
Gabriel Garcia

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would 

like you to bring me a 
ball, computer, The 
grinch and S movie, 

thank you.
• Madison Currie

Dear Santa,
This Christmas wuld lik 

you to bring me ball, roll 
blades, and power puff 
girls.

Thank you,
Deanna Bocker

Deer Santa. ' . ;
This Christmas I'kroultf’ 

like you to brihg'“me 
Grinch Move and 
Christmas chre and 
moove stashing and 
mooves.

Brandon Stroud

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would 

skateboard. The Grinch 
Movie computer boo it

Thank You
Ivan Castillo

Dear Santa,
This Chritmas I would 

like you to bring me. 
Barbie and I want the The 
Grinch

Rayford

Dear Santa.
This chrstmas would 

like you to bring me roll 
an computer games

Marcos Escovedo

Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would 

like you to bring me a 
unbrella and a cutrrey 
buck

thank you
Bren\ Lambkin

♦

Uhityoatb givt B ^ lt, 
.bike, ; l!<du^u^ 
O r iw b lo v e ,

Thank You ■*.
Kenan Lewis ' .

Dear Santa,
I want rollars 

Christmas? I want a bike 
boll I want The grinch 
moves I want computer 
bopit I want a girl skate- 
boiud I want Baihie books 
T want a basketball books 

Brittany Ovalle
I

Dear Santa, ^
This Christmas would 

you bring me 
Rollarblades, bibe, ball 
skateboard, bopit 

Christopher'

Mrs. Ball’s Class 
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas and I 

want a green bike, and I 
want a scooter, and some 
legos. I need a box for the 
legos are they will spill 
and I will lost them. I 
want gold and silver war
riors. and dragons, too. 
And i want a McDonald’s 
to cheer up my mom, 
brother and sister. I want 
a bear to keep. How are 
you doing Santa? Are you 
having fun at the North 
Pole? I will leave you a 
macaroni and cheese 
snack.

I love you Santa,
Jesse

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll. I 

want a Barbie school- 
house. I want a lego house 
with people. 1 want a 
green bear. I want a toy 
bunny. I want a red bell. 
I’ve been a good girl. I 
want an apple in my 
stocking. Thank you 
Santa.

Love Miranda 

Dear Santa,
I think that, you are 

nice. Why are you happy 
all the time. I *am happy 
for you all the' time.' I 
would like a doTlifnitOi^h* 
and a barbie.

Madison

Vool^
Jo y

t h r O u j f h o u t  
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Dear Santa.
I want a toy motorcycle 

and a new bike. I like it to 
be red. I have been nice 
and I been doing good 
work in school. Can your 
reindeers fly far away? 
Thank you Santa for pre
sents. I like you Santa. I 
will leave you a snack of 
cookies and milk.

Love,
Joey

Dear Santa,
I want a wrestler, littl 

“pop-a-boppers" and a toy 
rabbit, a green cover. I 
love you Santa. Who is 
the head elf? I want mark
ers for Christmas in my 
stocking

Love,
Stephen

Dear Santa,
I want a little doll for 

Christmas with a house. I 
will take a bear that 
makes noises. Santa I love

' I i lr o tT S b y  (logB. Aj»d
Poiirer r a n ^  a motor
cycle. J bean bag gad I 
spiderman web blaster. 
Please make my mom 
happy because 1 lover her. 
I like you Santa and I’ve 
been good-good!

Love.
Gilbert

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a tv. I 

would also like a playsta
tion 2. I have been good 
today. Thank you Santa 
for my mom, dad and my 
brothers.

I love you Santa,
Jon Patrick

Dear Santa,
I want Santa to bring 

me a Teddy Bear and a 
Barbie, and I want a toy 
doggie. I’ve geen good 
with my aunt and I love 
Santa Claus. Bring iM*e- 
sents to my little broth
ers.

Love,
Crystal

Dear Santa.
I want a Web Blaster, a 

drum, and a toy robot. 
Love,,
Spencer

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Doll, a 

stuffed and cards. Thank 
you for giving me pre
sents. I like you Santa 

Love
Maria Nieto 

Dear Santa,
1 have been good today 

at home. Santa, my dad 
has my Christmas list in 
his pocket. I would like 
some new shoes and new 
crayons that my sister 
broke 

Alexa

Dear Santa.
The baking thing that I 

saw on TV You put the 
chetcoiato in an it mkkes a 
brownie. That Spiderman 
and the Spiderman house 
where he sticks on wood. 
I want new socks. Race 
car and fire truck shoes. I 
want a Spiderman shirt. 
Thank you for buying for 
me. I hope your sleigh 
does not break or fly into 
any houses.

I^ve,
Aaron

Dear Santa,
I want a robot. I like 

you. I hope you have a 
good Christmas.

I want a snowman toy. I 
like you very much. I will 
leave you my favorite 
cookies. I want to make 
you a snowman. Happy 
New Yearl 

Love,
Antonio

Dear Santa,
I want a dollhouse. And 

I want a baby doll. I want 
a basketball. I want a 
brown candle. I need a 
pink umbrella. I been a 
little good, and I want a 
teddy bear. I like 
Christmas! I love Santa

daiis. IwmjpQii g
of oQOklgg and ookg.

Lovt.: ,
; llandfog , v
' * 1 > j  »DearStn^. > . i
. I .want a Spiderman, 
■wcA>» a robot and a powo* 
ranger toy. Also a x-Box 
and games and a box of 
cars. Merry Christmas 
and take care of yourself 

Love,
, Isaac

Dear Santa,
I want a little toy dog. 

and a babydoU. I want an 
ear clip. I love you, Santa. 
How are you feeling 
Santa? I been good some
times. I want a little baby 
bird. I think you are nice. 

Love,
Brandi

Mrs. Downey’s Class 
Dear Santa,
I want a doll and a boll, 

a dog a dress a cote a hat 
and yelloe bell 

Love 
Ashley

Dir Santa
Want a new per of shoos 

and a per of shekrs and 
medol rechre slegreg and 
selarm menglu vam- 
diodolrsthat wud oe hit 
the spot and I wunt 100 
dorl sun I wunt you mak 
it snow

Luv you Santa ( 
by Brandon

Der Santa
I want a roi I want sum 

mitins I want a dall I 
want a culreng book I 
want a necklis I want a 
par uv erengs I want a cot 
I want a pack uf bloks a 
pack uf crawns 

Lov 
Reyna

Dir Santue
I want a truck a spidur- 

man a small baly with 
yure name in it and a shrt 
with u and your randiry 
in it and a bich bol if u fin 
it crayola

I luve u santu .. t . o 
fume Toby -iiu'

Der Santa,
1 wish two git a giand 

bik and a remot cor 
Joe Morelion

Dear Santa,
I want an army guy. 1 

some army guys too. 
Joshua Bihl

Dear Santa,
1 have been good this 

year. I want a bike. I also 
want a little bear. Are you 
bringing me alot of pre
sets? My mom wants 
some angels for 
Christmas. I love you 
Santa 

Love,
Courtney

Dear Santa,
I wuld like to know if 

you’ve been good this 
year. I want a doll and a 
night light. For 
Christmas I want my 
mom and Dad to be 
together. My brother 
wants a firetruck. Hope to 
see you soon.

Sarah

'.’.j

, BMirowt ClaM i,,. 
• 'O iirSM fo.'

, . J  w ou ^  Ulto Kingdom 
heart! Pl8 game, a ekate- 
board, r Yugi on- cavde, 
pare, Hot wheels velocity 
X, zoide, a X box. med- 
abots, and close and zoids 
for Christmas santa 

ftum 
Donovan

Dear Santa,
I have been good this 

year and I want you to 
bring me lots of candy, 
game boy with a game, an 
elivs cassette, chrismas 
cassette, movies, bacon 
water

Your friend,
Gabriella

*Dear Santa,
J hope I’ve been a good 

girl. If I have I want lots 
of pokemon cards, the 
new pokemon advance 
game, pokemon 4, a new 
bike and give Tena a five 
foot tent, gabby a teddy 
bear, Ashly rollerblades 
and my big dog a BIG 
bone and my little dog a 
little bone.

Love,
Maranda
P.S. I am going to give 

you cookies on Christmas 
eve. Mabey coffe or choco
late milk.

Dear Santa,
I v^ant you to bring me 

lots of toys, and pokemon 
cards, new rollerblades, 
and adimond ring, candy, 
new shoes, and a V.C.R., 
and new movies and I 
want the move Lila and 
Stitch and Ice Age 

Love,
' Ashley

P.S. I might leave you 
some cookies. .

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me 

skates, candy, cards and a 
teddy bear, and lots of 
games I can play. 1 want 
Terrel B, and Flushcards, 
a stuff monkey, â movie, 
water n^unl, icompwtoe/> 
DVD, Pokemon book, 
clothes, new shoes, 
Jackit, box of pencels, 
new bike, sled, drum, 
guter, playhouse, evens, 
markers 

Your Friend 
Rebecca

Dear Santa,
1 would like a new book, 

3 new folders, 2 new 
movies, new lab top, glit
ter, jell pens, a hew coat, 
ant a T-shirt, color paper, 
3 new games for labtop. 

Your friend,
Kristina M. Skiles

Dear Santa,
this year I want a five 

foot tent and an Elvis cd 
boy is he hot. But most of 
all I want to be with my 
family and friends.

Your friend,
Tena
P.S. Cheese will be sit

ting on the table milk to.

Dear Santa,
I been really good this 

year and 1 would like to 
give you a preasent to. i 
bet it is cold up North, it

S&m’i fttttiitfi,

Closed Christmas Day
1702 Gregg • 263-1381

la edld down Bear to. Hkra 
are aome thlnga I arant
froanyou ;
. Skate ahoes, lite up yoe 

yoe, purple ak atebt^  
bik, bagea o f caqdy. a . 
ailver cross neckless, a 
silver watch, a bouncy 
ball with a animal in it. 
pokemon carictors. ! 

Love. Your friend 
Brittany Barnes

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me ■ 

lost o f Pokemon cards. • 
roller blades. game > 
boy.video games, barbie, 
flash cards. T.V., VCR., 
unicorn, flute, phone,' 
candy, socerboll, books 

Your friend
Crystal •

Dear Santa,
I would like Spy gear 

and Xbox with 50 games.! 
a laptop with a Dvd play
er, And a bmx bike, skate
board basketball, utility 

Your friend 
Terell

Dear Santa,
I will like a bike, ham

ster, rap, 64, spaceship 
and a train and i hope y ou ' 
have a nice Christmas 

Your friend 
Chris Marquez

Dear Santa,
I would like you to 

bring me a movie for 
chrismas called bring it 
on and dimond ring and 
lots of candy some flash 
cards and a tweety bird 
computer, and a cd called 
the ketchup and a new 
shiny bike with a water- 
bottle holder 

Your friend 
Merced Ramirez

Dear Santa, v
These are the thing I 

want for Christmas. 
Rollerblades, Xbox, toy 
cars, motorcycle toy, 
shirts, pants, video 
games, gameboy, crayons, 
computer, markers, T.V. 
with a vcE, movies, flash- 
QotrdSi oan^«8;<radieiwittei 
a cd I player, cd and that 
all I want for Christmas 

Love your only friend . 
Rudy Hernandez

Mrs. Frey’s class 
Dear Santa,
I want a swimming pool. 

Lisa folder and a horse a 
swing set black board 
markers 

Love,
Jessica phillips 

Dear Santa,
I would love a new bike 

and 1 would love to stay 
with my sister and spe- 
and time with my 
momma.

Love,
Rona

Dear Santa,
I want a new toy 1 want 

a new bike I want a new 
dog 1 want a new robot 

Love,
Kevin Boyd 

Dear Santa,
I want a pair of skates 

and a dirt bike.
Love,
Chris Spivey

■■ ’ I

n ;

IE

„ nnvEnnoLLT.
V JOLLI CMismns!

Our sincere wishes tor a glorious holiday that 
gladdens your heart and leaves you with wondertui 

memories to last a lifetime. Customers like you have / 
given us so much to be thankful tor. and we greatly 

appreciate your patronage.

, Wegner
Agency -y

liK2Xamesa Hwy.
267-2555
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Dear Santa,
I’ve been w w ting. to 

write this letter. This is 
what I want for 
Christmas; A bike, shoes, 

' ' scooter. gameboy| Bart>le 
“ ’ doll, cloths and B2R 

music and could you pray 
that I have fi*iends 
because I don’t have any 
here.

Love,
' ' Tiffany

Dear Santa,
yMay I have a cd player? 

May I have a dixie chicks 
tape? May I have a Christ-

* ' mase chart? May I have a 
 ̂ computer?

Love,
*'• Andrea 

Dear Santa,
I want some puzzles. I 

want a stereo. I want the 
Eagles song. I want to see 
my momy.

Love,
Bret

Dear Santa,
I wont a Game Boy and 

, . a real cottan candy 
' maker, a ice maker too. I 

' would also like a little kit
ten and a lil Bowow and 
Lil Romeo Cd, too. Shoe 
rolblads ‘ .

Love,
, . Joshua

Dear Santa,
 ̂ ’ Can you bring a toy to 
 ̂ me? I want a barbie doll 

and a barbie car and a big 
" ‘ barbie house. Can I have 

skates? Can I have a kite. 
Love,
Ashlii

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me a toy? 

' Will you bring a barbie 
*' car. I want a bike, can i 

have some skate? Merry 
Christmas 

Love,
I, Alena

Dear Santa,
i want a doll, 1 want a 

microphone, a good toy. I 
want my dad to wrok
good.

Love,
Elysse

Dear Santa,
I would like a doctor kit,

' police kit, ambulance kit,
• fire kit, boots, bike, cam

era, toy truck, skate, new 
shoes.

Love,
Ricky

Dear Santa,
I want new shose.
Love,
Alex

Mrs. Mitchell’s class 
Dear Santa
i want to see Rudolph, i 

want to see santa. i want 
sum clothes, i want a 
computer. 1 want sum 

“ ’■ bracelet. 1 want a blanket 
Brittany

Dear Santa,
I wont sum clothes i 

want a go cart DvD player 
hav books and in olp 
rudolph 

Love,
Brandon Solis 

Dear Santa,

.V'?

: - . ■

1 hop you can hrip tho 
poor pepfrie ind 1 hope the 
you have a Merry dirist- 
mas In i goint to spin 
time with my firiand and 
my fhmily ina min-bilee 
in you better say (^. oh 
oh Merry Christman 

Jason Guevalx)

Dear Santa.
I wish I had a laptop. I 

wish for books a hole lot 
o f them. I whish my 
Grandma to heal. I wish I 
had thing for poor peole. 

Love 
Ldken ‘

Dear Santa.
How are you doing How 

is mrs. claus and i wood 
like a wich and some 
clothes and packup and 
some go cart and some 
toys and a biks 

Lov 
Valarie

Dear Santa,
A Playstion 2 and lots or 

lite games and some gams 
for my playstion and a co
car with tires that go fast 

Loev Brandon

Dear Santa,
I want a laptop just for 

me and a bike and a 
watch that gos on your 
arm Gameboy. and a foot
ball I will leave you milk 
and cookies on the table 
how is Rudolph doing one 
more thing some * new 
shoes 

Carl

Dear Santa.
I want thes things a lap

top with a DvD player 
gamboy advance monster 
truck 1 hop the pour peo
ple hav a home that wat i 
wish for this Christmas 

Love
Fortune Barrientes 

Dear Santa,
I want Digemon toys 

and a gameboy. Asome 
skates and a game cube. 
My sister w ^ ts  a baby, 
santa im Irv in g  you 
some milk 

ffom 
Bubba

Dear Santa,
I hop you give poor 

peole prsins to tern I hop 
you give them shoes and 
clothes an sum food.

Tyral

Dear Santa,
1 wnt a playstations in a 

DvD player a new watch. 
In a game cube and a bar 

Love 
Brett

Dear Santa,
I will like a laptop and a 

gam boy and some clothes 
and a new bike and com
puter and playstation 2 
and how is Rudolph fine I 
hope Santa i am going to 
leve out cookies 

Love,
Justin

Dear Santa,
I want some presents 

and i want a violin and i 
love Rudolph and i love 
you santa. and all the 
reindeer, merry Christ
mas santa.

May the glory of the season be with you. 
We appreciate your generosity 

and kindness,
and look forward to serving you again.

John & Tana Kennemur

KENN
CONSTRUCTION

267-2296

EUsabuth 

Dear Santa,
I want a gameboy. I 

want a comeputer.' I want 
a laptop. I want a dvd 
playmr. I want a playsta
tion. I want a gameboy 
Advance. I want a tetey 
bear deer.

Form
Jacob Rangel 

Dear Santat
I wunt a Laptop. And a 

Wooden box.
Love.
Acey

Dear Santa.
I want peace on Earth. I 

want a gameboy and a 
playstation 2 and a game 
boy color ahd a game boy 
Advace and a watch and a 
bibly.

love, ^
Clarissa

Mrs. Spence’s class 
Dear Santa,
Can 1 have a Bike and a 

Pokemon Figure, and a 
Dog and a Train and two 
walkie-talkies and a com
puter and a scooter 
Nintendo game Cube and 
a game? I’ll leave you 
some cookies.

Your Friend,
Aaron Fan-

Dear Santa,
I want a Play Station 2 

and a Game Boy 
Advanced and a computer 
and a Nintendo and a new 
car and a new Bike.

Your Friend,
Juan S

Dear Santa,
1 want a Game boy 

Advanced, and a remote 
control truck, and a 
skatebord, and Pokemon 
cards.

Your friend,
Johnny Rangel

Dear Santa,
1 want a Nintendo 64 

and a gameboy and a Play 
Station 2 

Your friend,
Erik

Dear Santa,
I want a game called 

grand theft auto vice city 
and a computer and a 
walkie-talkie and a game 
called Spiderman, Game 
boy Advanced, Nintendo, 
scooter, roller Blades. 

Your friend,
Matthew Aaron Salgado

Dear Santa,
I want a Walkie-talkie 

and I want a computer 
and a GameBoy Advanced 
and i want Play Station 2 
and I want Draganballz 
cards and I want a skate
board and i want poke
mon cards and I want a 
scooter.

Your friend,
Jessica

Dear Santa,
I want a Computer, 

Spongebob, Spiderman, 
Gameboy, Nintendo, 
Bollerblades, ball, bike 
and a Scooter.

Love, your best friend. 
Crystal Fierro

Dear SanM.
I want a computar, and 

a Game Boy advanoad, * 
and a scooter, and • a ' 
watch and a Play Station 
two.

Your friend.
Juan Lara

Dear Santa,
I Want a GameBoy 

Advance, gameboy color, 
game cube, sock-em 
bober, x box. ' 202 
Nintendo game cube, 
Pokeman cards, bike, a 
trip to W ashin^n D.C., 
scooter, and a Playstation 
2

Your Friend,
Tony Lewis

Dear Santa,
I want walkie-talkies 

and a game called grand 
theft auto vise city and all 
the toys in the store and 
all the games too and a 
computer and lots of 
money. '

'Thank you. Santa 
Your friend,
Jamie

Dear Santa.
I want a Spiderman, and 

a computer and a Play 
Station 2, new shoes, and 
a new roller blades, and a 
Santa toy, and a scooter'" 
and a nintendo and 
Pokemon cards and 2 
walkie-talkies, and a Big 
Play house and a 
Spiderman costme.

Your friend,
Angelina

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie van and 

a pet rabbit an dress up 
clothes and a bell and a 
new computer and a 
Game boy and most of all 
I want to see you. Merry 
Christmas!

Your friend,
Kara

Dear Santa,
I want a computer and a 

Game boy Advanced with 
a Siva Stargame, 
rollerblades and playsta
tion 2, a mini sKttteboad 
from Claires and a new 
pair of earrings that are 
24 karat gold.

Your friend,
Alexys

Dear Santa,
I want a blougan, and a 

Gamecube and a 
PlayStation 2 and a 
GameBoy Advanced and 
Spiderman and a comput
er and walkie-talkies. I 
want a spiderman Web 
blaster and x-box and a 
finger skateboard and 
Dragon Ball Z and poke
mon cards.

Your friend,
Miguel

Dear Santa,
I want walkie talkies a 

Playstaion 2 I want 2 
Spidermen and a comput
er.

Your friend,
Tyler

Dear Santa,
I want a gome boy 

Advances and Skateboard

£ e t  Me 
Meiida  ̂

Sifueil S tU fl
It's the most wonderful time of year to cel
ebrate kindness, friendship and family. 
We’re grateful to have you in our family ^  
customers, and we wish you all thb best 
this holiday season.

Glasscock 
County Bank

Lobby Hours: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Monday - Friday 

Garden City, TX 79756

Member F.D.I.C.

iiSft Skataa' an4 
hlaitea-pt^temon Cards' 
and oomptitor and Dragon 
bip Z idkyttation 2 and 
Nintendo and scooter and 
walkie-talkie 

Your Friend

Dear Santa,
I want a hamster and a 

computer game and a t.v 
and a ver and a cd and a 
sponge Bob and a Lilo and 
such

Your Frind 
Kaegan

Mrs. Thibeault’s class 
Dear Santa,
I wish f<n: a wagon 
Love. Brianna

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Barbie and a 

dollhouse.
Love, Tayis

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Barbie doll 

and a Barbie house.
Love, Cindy

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Spider-Man 

C.D.
Love, Eric 

Dear Santa,
I wish for a big doll to 

play with.
Love, Caitlyn

Dear Santa.
I wish for a Rapunzel, a 

Dorothy  ̂and a stamp.
Love, Jiwtice

Dear Santa.
I wish for a doll.
Love, Rachel

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Barbie 

' Love, Myckala

Dear Santa,
I wish for a dog.
Love, Dalton

Dear Santa.
I wish for a pony.
Love, Micheala

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Thunder 

guy
Love, Herbert

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Rapunzel. 
Love, Danie

Dear Santa,
1 wish for a paint ball 

gun.
Love, Ryan 

Dear Santa,
I wish for a robot and a 

family to play with him. 
Love, Austin

Dear Santa,
I wish for a hat and a 

SpongeBob 
Love, Marc

Dear Santa,
I wish for a house.
Love, Andrea

Dear Santa,
I wish for a Thunder 

guy
Love, Jared

Mn. ChMinxtt'l
Dear Santa, v 
Do you have laal iain* 

deer? I wish I had a Gongi 
Mega Z<ml-it shoote out a 
rhino. Do you have 
slaves? do you have 
Strings for the reindeer? 

Love, Fabian

DearSanta,
How are you Ibeling 

Santa? Add I’m your beat 
friend. I want to know if 
you see some pe<vle,fliat 
are nau^ty you can tdl 
them to listen because 
you’re not gbing to give 
them presents. Will you 
give me some presents at 
Christmas? I want to 
know if you are doing 
great or not. Can you 
bring something for my 
littte sisters?

Love,
Nicholas

Dear Santa,
I want a scooter, a hike 

and a skateboard.
Love,
Alex

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. How 

are you? Merry 
Christmas! I wish I had a 
Barbie set with Barbies. 
Why do you have rein
deers?

Love,
Anna

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie. I like a 

Diva Star, and a barbie
can ‘

Love,
Adrianna

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me weU, 

a Buzz light action figure. 
You ar^ the bestest Santa 
in the whole wide world. I 
know its been hard but I 
don’t do the bad ^ in g s  
my sister does ^i^m at 
home. I’ll tell you what 
else I want for Christmas. 
A train and a tractor and 
a superhero action and a 
bunny rabbit toy. And 
can you make it snow? 
Because if it doesn’t snow 
Christmas won’t come. 

Love, Jerrian

Dear Santa,
I love you. How does 

Rudolph’s nose light up? 
Does the elves help you? 
You are great and smart. 
Thank you for doing stuff. 

Love, Brooke

Dear Santa.
I want something for 

Christmas, a web blaster, 
a speed racer car, a 
speedracer shirt and 
shoes.

Love, Matthew 

Dear Santa,
I want to get you a pre

sent. I want a toy. I want 
a gun.

Love, Robert

Mmf
CAtidmae

f r o m

Dr. R Marc Schwarz
t

And Staff
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 ̂ friend. ̂ .Skhta, I .wsnt to.

■ know i f ‘you know every 
, elfs namO? I ' know the 
' rudoli^song.

Love,
AUlcla '

DearSanta,
Can my l i t ^  sister have 

a litUe m ake-ii^ When its 
Chrlatmas eg n lh a v e  my 
i^ en? Can you be my 

'^"frfend?'! iOve you. I like 
3TOU. can you bring Luia a 

' rOcket power.' can my big 
brother have a remote 
control car?' ■

Love, Chris

Dear Santa,
W ill ]TOU bring me a 

baby doll?
Love,

' Kirsten

Dear Santa.
 ̂I lovoyou  Santa, I want 

some sock’om boxers, bar
bie talking townhouse, a 
play car. How d o ' you 
work? Where is the North 
Pole? ,

Love, Ashley

Dear Santa.
I love you. Santa. I miss 

you. Happy Christmas 
Santa!

Do you have any 
rudolph toys I can have? I 
can’t wait for Christmas! 
Do you have flowers to 
give'to my brother? And 
an Angel? Can I please 
have a Barbie house? Can 
I have a little Barbie car?

Love, Angelica

Dear Santa,
I want a bike. I wonder 

how you are doing with 
your toy? 1 love you 
Santa! How’s your rein
deers doing?

Love, Eddie

'■‘ i want a hot wheel robo
wheel.

Love, Edgar

H w ta  i

VlXpluysCtA bikspr bks- , 
kef bulk flQQcer bull. A 
Swhnlngipool <»* k fish, 
and a bMkset a plifyution 
Z- and a games, puzzels 
apd money a cok>rtagi 
book and crayons and 
swing set. and a new bed*.'>

Your friend.
Sierra

1 .  ■ ■ .

Dear Santa, . >'
If you would like to get 

me a rc Edgerunner, 
Because I like the phlips 
i f ' does, and a ' puppy 
because they are playfrill. 

From your freind,
Anthony^ Salazar

Dear Sata,
1 ,ben good this year I 

want twpibasketbal and 
one small hamster, and a 
baby doll with clothes, 
and two race car and a 
swimming pool, and a 
swing St and a books and 
a bike and a tape player 
and 3 soccer ball and one 
kicken set and a book
shelf and a Dvd player > 
and a Cd player and 
clothes and shoes cds and 
fishes and a playstion 2 
and games and puzzles 
and money like 80 dollar 
and crayons and rabbite.

Your friend.
Colette

Dear Santa,
I want a chirsimon chin 

atciong figer. and a 
Timmy Turren Toy, to 
and a robet that can do 
math, a scooby-doo toy, 
and Shaggey toy and a 
robcop toy and a x-boy 
game, and a Jimmy 
Nutron toy. game box 
anvance a frel live lizerd.
I want one ove your rein
deer and a batman toy. 
and a game cube.

Your friend,
Shane E Howell

< r
9

'SUplfcirttc
HwveU < ‘

t i :
fruur Santa, ^

 ̂ I want a game bey and a 
•aedee ik d  I want 
some book’s and 1 want a 
tent. I want a dog. I want 
a xbox and I want a sleay. 
and. I want a oomputure 
and I want a red Cap.

Your friend, '
Adam

DearSanta,
> I want a Prechis 
Moemits and I wold like 
what you’d give me. I’d 
like douses too.

Your friend.
Nina

Dear Santa.
I wish that I had a dog 

and toys and a hamster 
and close and a morder- 
skuter and a turtle and a 
pastoeshun and a bike 
and a dirtbick and a 
mackinchal car and a 
goldfish.

Your friend.
EUas

Dear Santa,
1 want a blue electric 

guitar for Christmas, but 
I bet my dad might want a 
nice clean computet so 
me .and my brother wood 
have one to. I’ara very 
good so I coud get my gui
tar. I love Christmas it 
brings families together.

Love,
T.J. Little

Dear Santa.
I want Black Bike and I 

want Dragon Ball Z cards. 
I want some times flash 
cards. 1 would be nice to 
get some new eras.

Your friend,
Rudy

Dear Santa,
I want some games x 

box some New TV some 
shoes some clothes some 
parts for my bike in cross 
plains a hat some skates

DearSanta.
I want a IroOk^ read.'>ti»#if^tijh. m («u,n 

want a Christmas tree se.^rt'Lwe, .• v .... .

Dear Santa,
Do you know what 1 

want for (Jlhrlstmas? I 
want a Xbox and a memo
ry card with it and I want 
ten games for it. If you 
can get me two con
trollers than get me it. If 
you can get me a dog and 
a pack of food for him and 
get him a shirt that says 
I’m a hound dog. and get 
me a TV that has video 
and audio and I wat the 
color blue. Get me a ame 
cube to. With ten games 
and two controllers and a 
RV with it and a memory.

You friend, Tory

Dear Santa,
'This is what I want for 

Christmas. A footbaU, a 
baseball set, a basketball, 
a ver, a playstashon 2. 
some dinos, crockediles. 
alligtors, a pupy, a bird 
and snowday. because iv 
ben good, pluse a bike, a 
raihdeer, a hamster, a 
monkey for mom, and a
t V j  .

.Your friend,
Matthew W. Dawson

DearSanta, 
wish I had a puppy or

much. On Christmas 1 
want cars, and a brush for 
Christmas. I want at bike 
and some clothes for 
Christmas. And a comput
er.

Your friend, Desirae

Dear Santa,
I wish you’d bring me a 

brat doll known by the 
name of Niki. I also want 
a computer so that I could 
play games and e-mail my . 
grandma Joyce. I want a 
Barbie as Repunzel doll. 1 
think 1 want a game. It 
can be any game. I want a 
telescope, a microscope, 
and a Santa hat the one 
that has white and. red. I 
want a cat that feels real 
but is not real. I want a 
doll house a some dolls to 
go with it. I want a Zip 
and Zoom Shannon.

I want a barbie train 
with recordable anounce- 
ments. I want a doll car. 
Most of all I want the 
brat.

Your friend,
Tiara Runels

Dear Santa,
I want a Dvd player and 

playstation, computer to 
play, a bird, Cd player, a 
movie case two ' book 
shelfs.

V*

t . T l
f lu B i ly . ' .^

Carina

Chris Clark

Mrs. Faulkner’s class
Dear Santa,
How is mrs. claus. How 

are the reindeer. Well, me 
and Jeremy have been 
good. I make good grades 
and Jeremy helps aroung 
the house. We.., this wi 
what me and Jeremy 
wants. Jeremy, want a 
remote control Jeep. He 
wants some cars too and 
he wants Play do. I want a 
Harry Potter movie and a 
game boy olvance with a 
Harry Potter game and if 
you want to just get me 
anything of Harry Potter, 
and thake you for being 
Santa.

Thake you
Kerry Moore
P.S. I love you

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox and game 

cube and a dog i want a 
bike to and a scuter and I 
want a little ber

From,
Jim

Dear Santa,
I want a cellphone and a 

new car for my Mom and 
new stuff for my Stepdad 
and new stuff for tny sis
ter to and new stuff for

Dear Suita,
I wUh'yoti a Merry 

Chriatmai. Santa* I go fri 
Washingtem Elem. can I 
have a special toy please.
I love you Santa.

Your Friend,
Krista ' •
P.S. tell Mrs. Claus helo 

pleace.
# - I

DearSanta,
I want a ring and a 

hrose and a dollhouse and 
skates a skooter and a 
bike a sal phone and 
Shoes and a pool for me 

. and my brother this 
what I want for Christ- ' 
mas.

I’m in 3 grad class my 
leather is Mrs. Faukner 
and she is nice. My school 
is Washington Elem.

Your Friend,
Angela Boyd.

Dear Santa,
I want a computer and a 

dog and a cat and a bike' 
and I want some contax 
that you don’t need for 
glasses and a goldfish. 
Washington Elem, 3rd 
grad.

Your Friend,
Michelle Granado

Dear Santa, ‘
I whant for Christmas is 

some spongeBob stuff for 
my room and a electron
ics, skatebourd and a cot- 
tion candymaker 

Your friend,
Travis Dedrick

‘ Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo game 

cube and a x box and a 
game boy advance and a 
happy Christmas, ok by 

Your friend.
Josh

Dear Santa,
I’m in the 3rd grade. 

What are you going to get 
me .  I go to Washington 
School I am • hr''Mr^.'^' 
Faulknei ’̂ do
you know Mr. w 3^er. 1 
can’t wait intill 
Christmas comes.

Sincerly
Jonathon

Dear Santa,
My mane is Tadrianna. 

My school name is 
Washington Elem. What i 
want for Chirstmas is a 
diary with a lock and a 
new bike, and a robe and 
a game boy with mario 
bothers.

Love,
Tadrianna

Dear Santa,
I want one of those 

makeup I am in third 
grade all of my class 
made are friends to me 
and other kids My 
favorite is christmass eve 
and favorite cartoon is 
Spngebob Sqaurepants 
And 1 want a lot of 
Spongebob stuff in my 
room and a computer and 
for the computer I want 
it be Spongebob Square 
pants and a fish and a lit
tle christmass tree, hope 
you git my letter and 
please put it on the new- 
paper.

Your friend,
Jessica

Dear Santa, I need a X

M x for^clirlzfriMU $nd 
^ iro w  2 Enter the G r a ^  
fly and how is your rain- 
deeer are they ok. Im 'ln 
tte  third p*ad now but 
you aiM y.'no that and I 
nedS a hew cd player 
whith'head fpnes and a 
small cd player whith big 
head fones whell I think 
that is all for now.

Your friend,
John-

Dear Santa,
I want a nail set and a 

dog for my brother we 
have been good this year; 
I’m in the 3rd grad at 
Washington Elem. say hi, 
to Mrs. Claus and say hi 
to Roordolf.
" Your Friend,

Audree

Dear Santa,
My name is Michael 

Anchondo and I am nine 
years old I go to washing- 
to elementer. I want a cd 
player a bike a X box and 
sum edes and head 
phones to go with the cd 
player and edes.

Your friened 
Michael Anchondo

Dear Santa,
I whant a x box for 

Christmas from santa 
becase you are a nice giy 
I am in 3rd grade I go to 
Washington elementry 
shoole.

Your friend 
Jeremy

Mrs. Collins’ class 
Dear Santa,
1 been good and me and 

my family to. 1 want a dog 
for Christmas please 
Thank you 

Love,
Mikey

Dear Santa,
How are you and the 

reindeers and Rudolph. I 
want a bike please.

Love,
Chris

I^ e n g S ^ K lM c flr^ o m
and my Dad and I want a 
barbie doll and a watch 
please and a puppy 
please. 
jLove,

KiEU'a

Dear Santa,
I been good I want a 

Game Boy Advanc 
pieasee. Thank you 

Love, 
j Aric

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Is 

Rudolph doing good and 
tjie rest of the reindeer? 
For chirstmas I want 
sume clothes and a dog 
please. Can you bring it? 
Thank you 

Love,
Marissa

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and the 

rest of the reindeer? You 
doing good? Dear Santa, 1 
love you. Dear Santa, I 
would like a puppy 
please.

Love,
Destiny

, Dear Santa,
' I been good, me and 
Sarah want baby toys and 
baby dolls, how is 
rudolph 

Love,

RaLee1 . ' 
Dear Santa,
I been good. I did not 

pout or cry. Can i have 
skates please? Thank you 

Love,
Kiowa

Dear Santa, ' 
how is rudolph? Is He 

well? can I have a puppy 
please thank you 

Love,
, Brandon
t

Dear Santa,
I been goM. I want a 

watch please I want a 
puppy please I want a 
bike please I want a Game 
please 

Love,
Sqndy

Dear Santa,
I been good Santa and I 

want a bike happy 
Christmas.

Love,
Timmy

Dear santa.
How is your Rudolph? I 

want a bike please thank 
you 

Love,
Clarissa

Dear Santa,
I love you, I been good I 

want a trampline for 
Christmas. How are the 
reindeer and the elves 
doing and i want a tedy 
ber and a mommys little 
patient and a antzone. 

Love,
Halie

Dear santa.
How is Rudolph? Is he 

doing okay? Love Tavaris 
P.S. r would bike and a 

play car and a new watch 
Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa,
Can i have a baby doll 

and a flag and a cat and a 
pide pclo 

Love,
Kaegan

V I , ! > ■ .

Dear Santa,
1 want a car 
Shihiem

Dear santa,
ha wis yor rendsd rlta 

so wha wis yorels do we i 
hp that yor fin.

Lindsey

Dear Santa,
How are your rades. I 

wot a Bune 
Love,
Desiree

Dear Santa,
I want a jep looks for 

Christmas 
Love,
Alexandra

Dear Santa,
I want a jep that looks 

like a car and a barbie 
and a rill camra and a rill 
oven to 

Love 
Jourdan

Dear Santa,
I want a toy dinisou and 

a toy car and a gam 
Luve,
Roy

Dear Santa,
i want a pa wrangr me

to
Love,
Tyler

Hope the season delivers much 
good cheer and many good times. 

With sincere thanks to all who 
have visited us this year.

Your kind friendship 
makes It all

^R JO U } worthwhile, floell

' nr i

w m H o 263-1781

Dr. D.ti. McQonagill 
and House of Frame 

wishes everyone a 
Happy and Prosperous 

Holiday Season.

We look  forward to serving you in 
the years to co m e .

"Eyocara Haadquartars For Tha Entira Family" 
267-5259

Wishing everyone all the best 
this holiday season and 

thrpughout th ii very special < 
Flew Year.

Merry Christmas 
and many thanks to alll

\!

, ,  i M f •  B s p M  C M t o r  f t  

‘ .Siif floraga
i M ^ » 2 S - 1 < i 0 8 E F M T 0 0 - i t e 3 - O M

Texas RV Park
Ask you to inherit a Blevssing 
this C hristm as... 1 P eter 3 *8

Live In harmony 
Be aytnphaUiic 

Love aa Brothers 
Be compassionate 6r humble

Qua. ftk a u k a . S u  3JU  £ u a d
g4100 So. Hwv. 87 267-7900

, Located 3 miles east of Ira on FM 1606 • Phone 573-4479
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Dear Santa.
Can i have a hat 
Nic

Dear santa, ' 
I waht a true 
Love, Delilyah

Dear Santa.
Pies cum to my hos and 

i want a lot o f toys 
Love,
Paula

Dir Santa
i wn a bick and a 

dovr poncn 
Dylan

big

Dear Santa,
I waht a batman a 

Turbomen a spiderman a 
robin a phantom 

Joshua

Dear Santa,
I luv Santa 

luvs me 
Javier

and Santa

MagnetBauer 
Elementary 

Mrs. Ward’s class 
Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? I 

want a present that has a 
low rider and a computer. * 

by,
Nicolas

Dear Santa,
I is good. How are you? 

I please have a robot and 
a close and a gmsny and a 
cranbos.

Codey

Dear Santa,
How are you at the 

Nourth Pol? I wont boHiab 
and I Ive sedcloz. How arn 
your elvs?

Love,
Kaci

Dear Santa,
1 have been good I 

would like a puzzle 1 like 
to play my brother 
Austin.

Love,
Colton

Dear Santa,
How are you? 1 want a 

plastashin two 1 whond 
what you are done at the 
North Polee? Im beng 
good 

David

Dear Santa,
I am a good girl. 1 like 

Santa. 1 want I lisun to 
my Dad. 1 lisun at sckol 

Andrea

Dear Santa,
1 likes a dog I bin good. 

I gun to paly? 1 likes a 
present two get a gabod 

Sagar

Dear Santa.
I have bent good How 

are you? Is it cold at the 
North Pole? I wnt a 
Merekat and Ashle 
Barbie.

Love,
Ryane

Dear Santa,
How are you? I want a 

scootr and i want a scees 
and I want a cemru and i 
want a bick.

Daya

Dear Santa,
How are you? I ben a 

very good girl. I lak care 
and my litol sistr Can you 
give me suthneg?

Jasmine

Dear Santa,
Please Santa can you 

help mi Bianca. I wat a 
barbie and a ckauerck 
mashen

A hIfiU

Dear Santa.
I like you. How are You/ 

I am fine. I what a dog 
and a dogbok and I what 
to be good.

Carrie

Dear Sant^, 
I want a 

Christmas. 
Pearl

tow for

Dear SanU,
How m:e you Santa, I 

have good grads. I wont a 
Brbe for Crismis 

Bianca

Dear Santa,
How are you? It is good 

to be good. It is fun to 
play with others, it is fun 
to share with others and i 
wot for me plashintwo 
and computer.

Joe

Dear Santa,
Theck you for the sek- 

ool. Theck you for gam- 
boos and my frens. I 
wwant Mecka and Ashley 
Baiy.

Katelynne

Dear Santa,
I what a ball and a bar

bie and I bin good and a 
cat and a dog and I what a 
boock to ried and i what a 
switre and I what a 
katiew.

Laura

Dear Santa,
I want a seggn mushn 

and a van car brbe and a 
brbe camr. How are you? 

Alexis

Marcy Elementary 
Mrs. Hess’s class 
Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want: a 

Barbie, a house, a school 
table with chairs. I want a 
computer toy, papers, a 
closet for my clothes, a 
tree house, and I want to 
be a teacher with a pencil, 
a mirror and a kitchen to 
play in That’s it!'!’

Lronor Martinez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: 

Una Barbie con su ropita 
y con su comida, con su 
cosina. Nomas eso 

Yessenia Juarez

ALL THINGS f e m t i f u t  AT CHRISTMAS
Hope your holiday comes complete with all the trimmings of Peace. Love. Joy. 

Happiness. Health and Friendship As this season of wonderful blassings draws 
near we extend our wishes of goodniM and good cheer to aff of our dear friends 

and neighbors Thanks for making our year a fruitful one

A Timeless Design
1105 E. 11th r 264-7230

the Builder CO. A UtUe 
bat. Spiderman 8hoee, a 
little truck that has a con
trol and then it goM by 
itself. A dinosaur and a 
little duclc. I want one 
thing for my Mom. a little 
ang^ and a star. I want 
an airplane, books, mark
ers. little Bingo cards, a 
little toy fox. a nest, litde 
balls like golf balls, a 
back pack, yo-yo, umbrel
la, f  Franklin movie, a 
bear, that’s all 

Juan Juarez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want:
A doll to play with, side

walk chalk, comething to 
pain, like some coloring 
books.

Jasmine Hinojosa

Dear Santa
For Christmas I want: a 

Barbie and a monkey, a 
gorilla and that’s all 

Isbel Bernal

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: a 

game, a watch, cologne, a 
movie a stereo, a CD a 
Spiderman game,
Spiiderman web and 
some toys.

Israel Saiz

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: 

toys, beat's, cats, a change 
and a snake. Bring a box 
and a Santa Claus and 
that’s all 

Jesus Pantoja

Dear Santa,
I want Santa to give me 

a buslacker, a hero toy, 
and some shirts, some 
boots too. some jackets, 
some pants, a t.v. and a 
present.

Gustavo De Los Rios

Dear Santa:
For Christmas 1 want: 

Soldier toys, a computer 
toy, a race car, a
Christipas movie, a tele-
Dhi

Dear Santa.
For Christmas I want: A 

Mermaid Barbie with 
light on the fins, a purple 
crown from Wal-Mart, a 
little red Christmas stock
ing with sour worm can
dies inside because my 
brother flushed mine. Red 
and green leaves for my 
house becasue we don’t 
have one. Spiderman with 
a fake web on it. Toy dish
es with spoons and forks 
and pancakes and ice 
cream. A little bear, a toy 
star, a toy stove, a toy 
apple with glitter on it 
and the ABC’s and a chair 
for my sister, me and my 
brother with a table. A 
peliiche Igloo where we 
can put the table and 
chairs, and Merry 
Christmas lights with 
balls and tunes for my 
mom. A cotton candy 
maker and a wreath for 
my door, and octopus toy 
and a fish, and that’s all

Ashley Lugo

phone, a paintbrush to 
paint ai'sun. and a house 
with grass. A robot, 
blocks, legos, a star (a 
shiny one), playdough, 
gamecards with angels 
and numbers and some 
link toys to make a neck
lace. Puzzles, and a toy 
radio. Books to read and 
thats is all 

Isaiah Luna

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: A 

spiderman web, a little 
house, a helicopter, a lit
tle owl and real pool, a 
real computer , and a Bob

Angel Puitaik

•v?. ’. . ■ * i f

f 1 v-T
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Dear Santf,
For Chrietnas ’I went A 

thing that makes milk 
shakes. A coloring book 
and a book o f numbers, 
shapes, i^eenex and a 
pen, an umlttella. a yb-yo. 
and a reA zebra. A jacket, 
a watch, a real turtle, a 
Barbie with skates. Paints 
and paint brushes. Toy 
box and a toy T.V., mark
ers and blocks and a cup. 

Destinee Gonzalez

a brat but a b b f ^
wiU ftva ybntiiBlt kntl 

' eom good oookes and 1 
tried to be good this year. 

SaralCaho

Dear Santa,
1 was being good and my 

'̂  dad wants a garni cum  
' and mom wants a playsta-, 
tion2 my sister wants , a 
new bike than I want a 
xbox well my brother 
wants a toy.

Love I Mauricio Torres, 
Jr.

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: A 

Gapieboy con C.D.*̂ s y 
tambien quiero un perro.

Tambien otros zapatos y 
ropa y un carro de con
trol. The Web Blaster. Un 
baseball, footbalL Un 
radio com el d e ' Mrs. 
Hess. Unos juguetes de 
Bob the Bpilder para 
darcelo a mi cousin ques 
esta chiquito, three 'yrs. 
old. Un computer para mi 
hermana. Un carro de 
verdad que no tiene techo 
y que se sierra y abre 
para ml hermana. Una 
silla y pintura para pinta 
y playdough y blocks y 
ya.

Edgar Cordova

Dear Santa;
For Christmas I want 

you to eat an apple, cake, 
sandwich and wash the 
dishes and leave toys and 
a snowman. Santa get us 
toys, shirts and pants. 
You can turn the water 
on, turn the T.V. on and 
watch a movie. Sit down 
in a chair and eat cookies. 
I want to play toys, and 
wash your hands. We are 
gonna get a E.T. movie, a 
play computer, and pop
corn. Get papers to write 
and put your paper up. 
Get a plant for my mom. 
Put your cookies in a bag 
and paints. Wipe your 
face, I am done.

Maricela Ruiz

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: A 

doll that dances, and I 
want a reindeer toy. A 
Barbie pencil, a pony doll, 
and a play car. A new 
backpack. I want a new 
shelf for my room for my 
books because I don’t 
have one, and I want a 
ballerina doll and rings 
and two little lockets. A 
sweater with shiny stuff, 
a bathing suit, and some, 
new shirts and jeans. I 
want, some lipstick in 
pink, red, yellow and 
blue. I want a new fish 
bowl, new rubberbands 
and bows to wear. New 
socks, puzzles and some 
colors for my box. A 
thingy to measure myself. 
A treehouse, a toy com
puter, robot, a magnet 
toy, playdough. Butter 
them all up and tie them 
up for me.

Avery Martinez

Dear Santa:
For Christmas I want: 

an airplane that flies with 
remote control. A globe 
and a coloring book with 
crayons. A little toy truck 
and blocks and a dog and 
maybe a bird because my 
mom like them so much.

Joel Martinez.

Mrs. Carroll’s 
2nd Grade

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a 

new bike and play station 
and a remote controll car. 
I tryed to be good this 
year and my sisters 
where good to ai\l would 
you bring them toys to.

Love, Jesse Nunez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: A

Dear Santa,
I want my family to

\)(^irrn Q icistm aS j 
W isK fis

Mo matter where you celebrate 
Christmas
this year, we hope It's filled with 
peace, love and happiness

Thanhs for beinfl our customer. 
We IcKih forward to seeinfl you 
next year

Branham
Furniture

2004 W. 4th 263-146»v

Dear Santa,
I whish I could have a 

Rabbit and a cat and a 
Teddy bear an4 a ring for 
my twin sister and for my 
big sister a computer.

Merry Christmas
Love, Melinda Gonzales

Dear Santa,
I want a hamster. I 

meed a bat. I want my 
mom to hav neckles. I 
will you milk and cook
ies.

Happy Christmas 
I ben good boy 
Alex Canales

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want: 

Un pony. Una pelicula de 
las Power Rangers. Un 
jugete de Spider Man. El 
regalo mas bonlta del 
muhdo, y para mi Papa*, 
un perfunje bueno. Para 
mi Mama* un traje que 
tenga casas de oro. Quiero 
una silla que miras para 
abajo. Para mi hermana 
una Barbie de perro se 
buena y que no se quiebre 
ni se enmugre. Yo quiero 
un robat que me hagar 
todo. Eso es todo. Y para 
mi ' hermano grande 
quiero un monito de 
Texas Rangers, es un 
polecia. Es todo lo qqe, . 
quiero para mi famillat'’ '

Louus Tudon

Dear Santa,
I have tride to be a good 

girl. I want the boy Bratz 
and the girl Bratz. My 
mom wants work shese 
and rings. My dad wants 
a Gume for his computer 
and my sister wants a 
baby doll.

Merry Christmas
Love Kayla Aaron

Dear Santa,
I’ve tryed my best to 

behave this year. I wish a 
pool table. I thank my 
family for my toys. I’m so 
happy for my family. And 
I wish for a stuffed chick
en. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk.

Love Rodney Martinez

Dear Santa,
I want a toy for 

Christmas an a another 
tay for my brother an sis
ter? Would you bring 
them to us? An git my 
mom a heaclis for her an 
git my dad a wach for 
him. for Christmas all of 
my famly want a sled so 
dos my cosins an me an 
my brather and sister. I 
will leve you some cook
ies.

Joseph Nieto

Dear Santa,
I want my brather to get 

Spider Man for 
Christmas. And for me a 
babry for Christmas and 
for my daddy I wiU get 
my Aaddy some toles 
becues he wroke’s with 
the car to much and for 
my mom makeup a ring 
and for my sisster’s the 
movey Grinch is my sis
ter’s like the Grinch and I 
want spirit horse for 
Christmas that is all 
thanck you.

Rebecca Felan

t i ja a s s

yo«
wiU be aife i|dU yoA liivi)i, 
tots ;oC ? p M n t p , Ittr 
C nrisbnnQ m Seiitiu  /  

Love. Cbdy ttoora . <

Dear Santa,
I want a Bratz and a 

Mega pet and pleas bring 
me a charm Braclip and 

'Maykgp ann a computer 
and diemen ring for my 
sister, and oan you bring 
something for my family, 
and bring gamse for me I 
want ever thag of 
SpongBob* .. . theygse. 
T’hank.pw.sgnU- I.i:eUy?.i. 
ebride to be.jood. I hope 
you bring it.

Ashley Mendoza

Dear Santa, \  !
Can I have a Mega pet; 

Fooee Ball Table ^  TU
leave cookies Ibr jBCML An4
leeve m y . Danily sobm- 
thing to Santa.

Love MicheUe Morgan

Dear Santa,
I want a hamator and 

get my sisther a doQ.' Alid 
my. brother a playeta^ 
tion2. And my baby ciutn 
a toy and my h iiil a new 
computer and my dad and 
mom want a new house.

Love, Robort Baeza

Dear Santa.
I want a Bratz toy and 

close, a Hello Kitty boom
box and close and toy My 
mom wants senne reins 
and a computer. David 
wants a exrsic thagne and 
my mom and David wants 
a car. Jacquie wants a 
bike with traevils and 
Barbie car Merry
Chistmas Santa and Mrs. 
Clas. I will git you a gift 
Santa.

Mary Catherine
Williams

Dear Santa,
Please get my mom 

sume thing like a ring 
and my dad a new car and 
my sister a doll a baby 
doll thing and my uther 
brother sume thing like a 
truck and me a gamecube. 
I will live cookes for you 
and that is your gift for 
you.

Love. Gary Goodman

Dear Santa,
I will tri to be a god litl 

girl If, you can will you . 
b illin g  jt̂ y moma browii—
luking.sntkr. cat and wUL......
you brening me a mega
pet. and my baby a fUse- 
tudebar and my big 
bruthur a mater sicl and 
my stap baby a brilur.

Sydney. Hernandez

Dear Santa.
I been a good boy this 

yrae. I Just came to tall 
you weat I want for 
Christmas. 1 want a com
puter and evry body to 
gather up around the 
Christmas tree.

Love, Isaac Rangel,

Dear Santa,
My sister wants cards. 

My mom wants to hav 
this baby. My dad wants 
CDs. I want a Playstation2 
and a Foozball table. My 
family wants a house 
with four bedrooms for 
Christmas.

Love Lucas Lopez

Mrs. Jones 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
I want an electric guitar 

and a plastic motorcycle 
and a plastic toy reindeer. 
I also want a toy dragon 
and a toy lizard and a toy 
duck. I want a plastic toy 
car that you can ride in 
and go in the grass with 
plastic wheels. My broth
er wants a Playstation 2 
and I want a Playstatidii 
2. My sister wapts a X- 
box.

Joey Valle

l̂ foice in tbe TDirode
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I want Rudcdpii the Rad 
Nosed Ralhdfar
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Dear Santa.  ̂^  y *
I’m sorry to, bother* ]mu' 

but' ‘ w hat' I - want fhr 
Christmas Is a Spijderman 
motorcycle t a n i l
^dderman. 1 sIm  want a 
di^. I want to^sl BM̂ batby 
sister/a bafay.<'’Aitdo«y 
baby brother get him a 
Spidenhan motorcycia 
and Spidermah but , no 
dog. Get my mom some 
clothes and get my 4a4 
clothes too. , my

Id my I
Your! 
ItranResendez

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a little 

motorcycle titot is real 
and a fire m otorcycle. 
Give me a real airfdane, a 
toy airplane, and a remote 
Qcmtnd flretniek. My two 
brother wants a toy 
m otorcycle, , Give my 
mom a tig i^ .’ a real one. 
Give me a real plgglet and 
a Pooh Bear. I want a

Jilaw 
d O U m t a

I listen ride him. f ^ i j t  m S ^ w  
my m d o L l^ e  Saro so 
be can marine a relndaer. 
I would lUla a bear and I 
would like a toy imd a dol- 
lie. Santa loves me. I
would lilm abunny rabbit

: h r l ^ i M .for Cl

Mli;|iiaberry’8 Class

G r a n t s  sonm cm ^b*.'; teddy bear and a
Get me uye a 
shirt. I need a bM t;
Get ifky baby < brother 
some clothes and sobks. I 
want a Alderm an movie.* 

Chrietopher VSlasoo 
■ '
Dear Santa. ’ .- r  , 
I want a Hit clip  and d ' 

glow in the, dark baahet- 
ball. I also want a Barbie 
m otorcycle and a bike 
with a backpack. I want a 
walkie-talkie. I am going 
to leave you come cookie 
and milk because you 
travel all over tiie world. I 
want a bouncy ball and a 
jump rope. And a hula 
hoop.

Cassidy Carroll

gameboy. I want a 
doggie. „ .i

Your friend. -
Michdri ̂ SMnbpims.?,

D e ^ ' s a n t a . r ' ‘ - ' - ? | w  
I mmt a GNU

and d  paint G C  X JJio| 
wanton little Jm to hdM 
my pencils and k little lie  
set. I wgnt a little t i ^ .  1 
want tdbring my mofen a 
little vgse with flowers In 
it. I want to bring my 
Grandma a fake flx>g that 
talks. I want to give you a 
little Christmas necklace.
I • want a chart for my 
teeth. My little sigters 
wants a bike. I want to 
give Lacey a CD o f 
N’Sync.

Your friend,
Darice Chavarria

-T' V T "'ic
j; .ijt ( ' • A

I ^ i -n 
..

tsuL

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie 

Rapunzel doll and a 
Teddy bear. I want a pic- Dear Santa, 
ture o f you, Santa, I also Plpase bring me a 
want a pink necklace Barbie Sand House and 
with Santas all around It, three Barbies. I want two 
blocks, and a puzzle. My more Barbies and doll 
mom #kAte a^dreWer.'My’ with braided hair. 1 hkyb? 
8i8t e r « ^ t ° " I P « Y l i S W ' '^ ^
Rapunwfl 'dolll' D6 ’'you ‘‘ ‘*d^ht somethiW^^ fo r  *
have real animals at the 
North Pole because I want 
a kitty and a dog. My 
Grandma wants a fish. 
My Grandpa wants a new 
hammer. 1 want a yellow 
necklace for my sister 
with Santas around it.

Your friend,
AnnissaCano

Dear Santa.
I want Pokemon Cards 

and a little Megazord. I 
also want a Pokemon CD 
player and a gold neck
lace. I have a mom, dad 
and sister who love each 
other very much. I want a 
reindeer because I don’t 
have any pets, I don ’t 
want it to have bom s. 1 
want some new glue 
because mine has r u n ' 
out. Please make it blue. I 
want a tent and a kite.

Your friend,
Ethan Rocha

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a 

Playstation 2 with lots o f 
games. Bring my mom a 
flip phone. I want a 
movie, L lld .and Stitch 
and a gameboy game. 
Crystal. I also want a 
radio with 2 CDs, 
Pokemon and Aaron 
Cartel'. I waht my dad to 
get a guni.‘ I want 
Pokemon cards. Santa 
(Mans, 1 have been good. I 
want a lava Ikmp. I want 
my brother to get crash.

Christmas too. My baby 
brother wants a gun, a 
Spiderman and a motor
cycle. My big brother 
wants a necklace with a 
m otorcycle on it. My 
mom wants a dog and my 
dad wants a little pit bull.

Your friend,
Maya Chavez

Dear Santa,
May I have Pokemon 

Cards? I want Harry 
Potter cards and Dragon 
Ball Z cards. I also want 
football cards. That is all 1 
want.

Your friend,
Tyler Naim

Dear Santa,
Please bring me e 

Barbie ’Train Set and a 
Barbie Doll. I want a 
Cinderella II book and a 
toy cat. I want to buy my 
mom a cross and some flo- 
ers for my mom and dad. 
I want you to bring my 
brother a Christmas train 
set up. I want two baby 
horses and one mama 
horse. I want them to be 
real. I wuit new clothes.

Your friend,
Beth Salazar

Dear Santa,
Santa 1 want a present, 

a candy can and toys. I 
want a bag.
' Your friend,

Austin Jobe

‘'XMig8lBla.‘
i f  Christmas is 

^  blko M  i  lot o f air- 
i M  bike for 

j #  libh i i l r m y  dad.
‘ 4 id  I want another bike 
i for kids. I want a scooter 

for me only if  it will start 
m  I can’t wait for 
Cfurlltmas for real.

Patrkdc

want one o f those 
tidags that makes 
snoi^Ukss In the water 
and it has a inowman in " 
i t  I want a barbie house 
just for girls fold barbies.
I wanl a flih . 1 want a 
T.V .aadaV.CJl.H ow are 
you Santa? I Just want 
something else' tuo, a 
truck. Just like a little 
fake truck. I want a 
puppy. Merry Christmas 
' Emily

Dear Santa.
I want a barbie radio, a 

barbie leopard. Merry 
Christmas and I am going 
to leave you a snack on 
the table.

Marissa

''*:*H ea/S^ta, ’ ‘ playddb. I'also want he
"‘P lease^ ing ine a bike 
and a Pcricemon Movie. I 
also want a remote con
trol car. Please get my 
toys from Wal-Mart. I 
want a hamster for 
Christmas from the pet 
store. I’m going to leave 
you a snack and a drink. I 
want a scorpion from the 
pet store.

Love,
Timothy

: • 1

, Jamin

Dear Santa,
I want some candy 

canes. Barbies, T-shirts 
and pants. I also want 
some blue, red and green 
shoes, pencils and note
books. I have four sisters 
and one brother. I want a 
cuttering box. I will give 
you cookies and milk.

Love,
Gabby

Dear Santa,
I want a Star baby and a 

Rapunzel doll that is my 
size. I also want a little 
computer that when you 
push the button it opens 
and I want a head that is 
a patient that I can make 
teeth and cavities out of

5W
shoes and clothes. I have 
been good.

Love,
Marisol

Dear Santa.
Please could you bring 

me a Barbie castle and a 
Star baby. I want a Barbie 
Blanky and a Teddy Bear. 
I want a new crayon box 
and a new pencil box like 
my one at school. Buy me 
some presents and a 
Barbie necklace. I like my 
mom, Mary and my re^  
Dad. I like my coat I want 
a Barbie shirt and a 
Barbie nightgown.

Love
Sarah

Dear Santa,
I want a fake Teddy 

bear and a fake gun. I also 
want a remote control 
dump truck and a fake 
lunch box. I have been 
good. I have been listen
ing to my Mommy and 
Daddy, I want a Scooby-do 
clock and a Spiderman 
suit. I want a bad guy suit 
and an army set. I love 
my mommy and daddy 
and Santa.

Love.

Dear Santa,
Would you please bring 

me a My-size Rapunzel 
Barbie and an Easy Bake 
Oven. I also want 
Goldfish cards and ABC 
magnets. I been a good 
girl to my sisters. I love 
my baby sister and my 2 
year old sister. My sister 
wants a doll and a rattle.

Love,
Brandy

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a 

Gameboy with lots of 
games and a Spider 
thingy that shoots webs. I 
also want Pokemon and 
Digimon cards. I have 
been a good brother. One 
of my sisters like Teddy 
Bears. My brother likes a 
blue Ranger. I like a red 
Ranger.

Love,
Joseph

Dear Santa,
I want an action figure 

Batman and a Spiderman 
web. I also want a little 
red car and a blue truck. I 
want a big little toy. I 
want the one that shows 
on TV the airplane in a 
box and you hold it in you 
hand and it flies. I didn’t 
see you last Christmas 
because I was asleep. I

love you and hope to see 
you next Christmas.

Love,
Micheal

Dear Santa,
Bring me a Spiderman 

and Green'Goblin. I also 
want a Gameboy, a 
Batman and Joker. I want 
a Teddy Bear and a *pet 
gold flsh. Please bring my 
brother and sister a pre
sent. I wish you a Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Kattlin

Dear Santa,
I miss you. I want you 

to bring me a Batman and 
Joker I also want a 
Spiderman and Green

leave you milk and cook
ies.

Love,
Devan
PS I want a Web Blaster

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me a 

toy stocking and a snow
man thingy that you can 
shake. I want brand new 
shoes and crayons. I also 
want a brand new watch 
and a box to put my 
crayons in . Me and my 
mom are going shipping 
with my brother, David. I 
like you Santa Claus.

Love,
Opstryn

Dear Santa,
I want a Star baby and 

Teddy bear. I also want 
Vegetable Kitchen stuff 
with a store like I saw at 
Walmart. It has plates, 
spoons and a light thing 
that needs batteries. The 
candles shines when the 
batteries are in. I want a 
stocking and a clock that 
rings. I want a necklace 
with lights, bulb and a 
Christmas tree with a 
star. I want a bear.

Love,
Cristin

Dear Santa,
I want a bed. I want a 

Zoid, the ones that have 
red coats on them. I want 
a scooter and a video 
game. I want a room with 
a lamp and a fireplace so

Santa Can come down it, 
and I want a ring for my 
mom.

Love,
Collin

Kentwood Elementary 
Mrs. Adams Class 
Dear Santa,
I been really good! 

Please bring me: a tram
poline, a heave coat, an 
electric scooter and a play 
rifle.

Your friend,
Nathan Land

Dear Santa,
I’ve been reall good! 

Plese bring me a rifle and 
hunting suit and hunting 
boots and a deer rifle and 
hunting hot hand.
. ,„Ypur friend.

Josh Truelove . < •

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a Barbie- 
Rapunzel, a horse a sco- 
bie-doothe looks like you 
and a Cd player 

Your friend,
Kaylynn Heutze

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me: a 
Superman suit, clothes, a 
Cue Game and a bike. 

Your friend,
Brian Blount

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really goodl 

Please bring me a game 
cue and niteo game a 
mickroll pet a lizu moove 
and a cage and a brbey 
bus blue 

Your friend, 
chanlee Oveton

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a ramp, 
snowball, a trampoline 
and Mr. Heapads 

Your friend.
Matt Beall

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 
Please bring me a tram

poline, sleeping bag, cd 
udry and a snowcone 
maker.

Your friend,
Amie Lopez

' >
W« Ihm^  tfifo aH of 

H . wfff
.. foifov 0 I t e m  Hoffdav 

Staton. W* art happy 
to ttfot them at 

anytimt and hopt 
that thty mfll eondnut 

to tnfoy doing 
butinttt with us.

. R ^ y  C h tro in ra ctlc  
 ̂ Heaiih Center PC

A . K
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rve been really good! 
Please bring me a ramp, 
snowboard, trampoline. 
Gameboy Advance 

Your firiend.
Ty Lawrence

Dear Santa.
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a ort 
birck. ramp, trampoline. 
Game cue 

Your friend.
Dustin Fraley

Dear Santa.
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a Barbie- 
Rapunzel. a horse, scobie- 
doo that looks like you 
and a CD player 

Your friend.
Shiloh Creswell

Dear Santa.
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me clothes, 
hugs. love, and you.

Your friend,
Brianna Right

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a 
Spiderman Web Blaster 
and a Game cue, x bpjj 

Your friend,
Chris Arrietta

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a doll, 
trampoline, Priss and ice 
Age the movey.

Your friend,
Brittany Gonzales

Dear Santa,
I’ve been redlly good! 

Please bring me a Mr. 
Deeds, trampoline, x box, 
electric scooter.

Your friend,
Tony Solis

Dear Santa.
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me Spirit at 
Walmart, Barbie
Rapunzel, toys, horse and 
Barbie 

Your friend,
Brittany Bakley

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a snow
board, trampoline. Game 
Cue and a scooter.

Your friend,
Taylor Heckler

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me clothes, 
biychele boots, money 
and pants.

Your friend,
Kristina Tubera

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a Bardie 
Rapunzel, non charm, per 
dog towe, Prs Barbie 

Your friend,
Alysha Swinney

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good! 

Please bring me a 
Ropunzz wagon, finger- 
paint set. Spirit The 
Movie, a bunny, a bath 
kit.

Your friend,
Tamala Wilson

Hendrickson’s
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Love,
Evan

Dear Santa,
Can I have Something 

like a picture of you and 
your reindeer and elfs. 
but I a another pogostick 
for my sister and a video 
about Christmas and 2 
scooters one that runs 
into a skateboard and a 
regular one and can I 
have a Gameboy?

Your Friend,
Alex

I want a motor scooter. I 
want more Rescue 
Rangers. I want you to 
make it snow. I want a 
DvD player. I want a 
remote control car from 
Radoi shack, 

from,
Wesley

Play Station 2 and a 
spongeBob square Pant 
Station 2 I would like a 
Tarzan smae toys, a little 
goat and a litt pony too. i 
want a telescope.

Love,
Mackenzie

for Christmas. 
Love,
Tyler Graves

Deau" Santa,
I wish for a playstation 

two, and a game for it too. 
Love,
Nick. E.

Mrs. 
class

Dear Santa,
I want motorskooter, 

and a Playstation Two 
and Spidw Man Action 
Fgorn my Mom I wanting 
with diamonds.

Dear Santa,
send me a typewriter for 

Christmas. I’ve been so 
good this year my mom 
told me that. I’ve been 
begging her to buy me 
one but she said why 
don’t you ask Santa for a 
typewriter, so I’m going 
to put it on my list.

Love,
Hannah

Dear Santa,
I would like a stuffed 

animal, a book, a basket
ball. a basketball Barbie, 
and a watch. Will you 
give my Nana a rolling 
pen, because she lost 
hers. Let the poor chil
dren have a Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Chelsey Parker

Dear Santa,
I would want you to 

send me a bracelet for my 
mom, a fake nail salon, a 
Barbie, a Barbie house, a 
DVD player and a 
Repunzel movie. I also 
would like you to send me 
a bike with no training 
weels, and a toy Jeep.

Love,
Breanna

Dear Santa,
I want a Tikeo R.C. Dirt 

Bike. And a remote con
trol go cart. And 1 want 
one of the smallest roller 
costers ever. There is a 
litle more thigs i want to 
get. I want the He Man 
Gray Skull Castel. Thank 
you Santa.

Love,
Trent

Dear Santa.
Dear Santa,
I want a Rocket Power

Dear Santa,
I want a drum set for 

Christmas. I want new 
socks for Christmas. I 
want a Star Wars purple 
light saber for Christmas. 
I want a Texas Tech foot
ball suite for Christmas. I 
want a Gamebov. Advance

iD c n u 'A

Piny niMNiilgtltt
y  i .

big one. 
lo v e ,, ■f
Haley nlcole Dlmi4Jian

Dear Suita, ' *► •’1̂  ' *
I would like that^we 

new baby is aUrigbtjAnd 
I would like a I ^ o r  
Skooter Samantha ‘

Love,
Shea ■ i '

Dear Santa,
I need a new p e n ^ d  a 

Brbie and a makeup |dt, a 
doll house. I lieed*^ new 
braclet, anotiber t ^ r ,  A 
stuffed dog, and My 
mom needs a new make
up kit. My bab 
some n e w ' socks.' jM y 
brother needs a Wab 
Shooter. Cody a nUw 
Lucky tee shirt. My bi^ 
brother wants a tv. My: 
big sister a diamond ri 
and earrings and a ne 
lace to go with it too.

Lov , .
Morgan Mitchem

Dear Santa.
What I want for 

Christmas is more game
boy games. I really want 
Ms. PacMan, My cousin 
has it and I like it. and I j* 
want Paint things, like ,• 
some more paint and 
some art things. I also 
want some pretty clothes. ,̂ 5̂ 
I also want some beanie 
babies, a lot-1 i fj.y/i

•-ILove, Bethany, r I c moM
— I I I ' om rta (f/iO  v/n

Dear Santa, i
For Christmas I want a : 

Barbie laking town house, 
the most. I want some 2nd I 
Grade chapter books too. I 
A CheerLeader Barbie, sq 
and some docter play ;H 
stuff. I want a Santa hat, iO 
and I will leave out cook- rn 
ies for you Santa. 00

Thank you ’?!
Natasha

m
Dear Santa, ■
I want to give Tyler ' 

Hester a play staion two. I 
want a Dell taptop and a 
candy in my stocking, 
and I want to get my mom 
a set thats you thank
thats best Santa. A nd '
what you thank that 
David would like it does-  ̂
n’t matter.

Love,
Dylan

a

Dear Santa,
I want an electric 

gruitar and no money like 
last time. I would like 
Harry potter sopa but 
bring gun and leave two 
sliegh bells, i want a mot- 
ter scooter and some 
Harry potter stuff.

Your friend,
'Tristen

Dear Smita,
For Christmas, I want 

some clothes, and a Babie ^ 
and a diary. A  big pencil, -< 
and a furby, and dog a^ ^  
gameboy and a princess 
crown, and a horse, and a 
Hello Kitty watch, and a 
gme o f Monopoly.

Love, s 5
Abbygale MicheUe 

Staley , -t

Dear Santa,
I want a metal detector

Or10nml Demtgam ta  SUwm" mMtd Q old

Open Christmas Eve 9:30 to 5:00
Authorized

•CmZEN
Dealer

997 E. FM 700 207-1400
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Y ^ i o i c e i i n  ? Y b i r c c c k
Wishing all of our frUnds arid neighbors a blessed holiday. 

Thanks for the kindness you've shown us this past year.

F A R M
B U R E A U

Ir-iSUK ^r,C^

Brandon JUuc# Manager 
"  l20S1^1h Place 

267-7466

•i ;
‘ n

We credit all of our cuatomera t^th  
making this the happiest Christm as' 
for us. Thank you for you r patron

age. We look forward to serving you.

KGItoak4l#KMi
h 6 .  S e r r M i ^  llR > 4 lilN it  

Big Spring *
•v‘1

Dear Si 
May 11 

Game Bt 
May I ha 
and For 
you bri 
Power 
Mom a 
my DAE 

Love, 
Meaga]
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Dear Santa,
May I have a VCR and a 

Game Boy with one game 
May I have a rolling chair 
and For my brother will 
you bring hime a big 
Power Ranger For my 
Mom a necklace attd'-for^' 
my DAD some tools 

Love,
Meagan

Dear Santa,
I want this for my Dad a 

pair of underwares, a Big 
Barbie for my cousin 
Cory and a new job for 
my mom For all of my 
cousins a gameboy I want 
Everything for my fmaily 
and a little mony too. give 
me some to please.

Love,
Chelsea

Lakeview Headstart 
Room 110 
Dear Santa,
We are the children 

hrom room 110 at lake- 
view Head Start. Here is 
the list of what we want 
for Christmas.

Mary-Barbie car, teddy 
bear

Charlie-Big teddy bear, 
truck, police car 

'Pa’miree-Remote con
trol car^ silver chain 
necklace

Bailee-Play dough, doll 
house, bell

G a g b -S k a t e b o a r d ,  
remote control race car, 
bike

Tristan-Barbie, baby 
doll. Barbie sweater 

Maria-Purse, doll, bike, 
ring

Leon-Remote control 
car, bike

Samantha-Barbie car, 
Ballarina Barbie,

Christmas stocking 
Angelina-Wizard of Oz 

Dorothy and witch 
Zoie-^incess dress with 

crown and shoes & ring 
A n d re w -S p id e rm a n  

shoes, Spiderman back
pack.' green goblin 

Destiny-Phone, Barbie, 
Barbie shoes 

Thomas-Bike, scooter, 
little cars

Wade-Men In Black 
clothes, Spiderman back
pack & b^ts, green gob
lin

Manuel-Bike, remote 
control car

Nancy-Barbie, doll, jew
elry

Breanna-Barbie, doll 
Quorcindra-DoU, Barbie 
Antavius-Remote con

trol car, silver chain 
necklace, flash card num
bers

Room 109

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would 

like a Toy motorcyle. Star 
War movie and chalk
board game.

From,
Damaiso Gomez

Dear Santa.
For Christmas, I would 

like a train set, A Blue 
power Ranger, and a Blue 
power Ranger Lascer gun.

From,
George Viera

Dear Santa,
Please bring a Barbie 

Jeep, Barbie game, and 
Barbie dishes for 
Christmas.

From,'
Rayla Waight

Dear Santa,
Please sem me a Barbie, 

Barbie dishes and a white 
Teddy Bear for 
Christmas.

From-
Desjiftee Fowler %

Dear Santa,
For Christmas would 

you please send me a 
Shinny Star Barbie, 
Barbie game and a Barbie 
movie.

From,
Rosemary Yanez 

¥
Dear Santa,
Please send a Barbie. 

Barbie makeup and a 
train set, for Christmas.

From,
Marisol Saveli

Dear Santa,
This is what I would 

like for Christmas a Blue 
Power Ranger Sword, Bob 
the Builder toy, and a 
Blue Power Ranger suit.

From,
Domingo Cantu

Dear Santa,
Please bring a boxing 

match set. wooden build
ing blocks, a train set, 
and two bones for my two 
dogs.

From,
Thomas Cruz

Dear Santa,
1 would like for 

Christmas, a computer, a 
pink Barbie radio, a pink 
Barbie.

From,
Raelynne Garcia

Dear Santa,
Would you please send

me a Barbie car. Barbie 
movie and a Barbie moto- 
cycle.

From,
Jessica Bermea

Dear Santa,
Her ChristtDflPvjt 

like a go cart, a 
truck. Blue teddy 
and a tool set.

From,
Billy McIntosh

Dear Santa,
Would you please send 

me a Rod truck, a dargon 
toy. and a purple teddy 
bear.

From,
Travis Threats

Dear Santa.
This is what I want for 

Christmas, A barbie. 
Barbie movie, and a 
Barbie game.

From,
Heavenly Edmondson

Dear Santa.
I would like for 

Christmas a red power 
Ranger Sword, a Red 
power Ranger Lasergun.

From,
Dylan Dugger

Dear Santa,
Please send me a Barbie 

makeup. Barbie Jeep and 
Lilo & Stich movie for 
Christmas.

From
Lexus Valencia

Dear Santa,
I would like to get a pur

ple Power Ranger belt, 
purple Power Ranger 
Sword and a Bod the 
Builder for Christmas.

From,

KavinBaka*

 ̂For t  i m t  a
Itid P o i[^  R m w  SwbM, 
Red Power RadBar EUt 
and a Red Power Rangier 
suit with mask.

From
Christian Lugo 

»
Dear Santa!''
I would like a Barbie 

Jeep, Barbie dishes, and a 
Barbie movie. ,

From
Elida Hingosa

Dear Santa.
Santa der r prete. Iw ta  

mwhen kr.
(Santa’s deer are pretty. 

I want a machine car.)
L^ve,
Andrew

Dear Santa,
I wt a crishm tre and 

mortsicl and a trampolen
(I wanta Christmas tree 

and motorcycle and a 
trampoline.)

Love,
David

Dear Sants,
I wt a cr and pla solo.
(I want a car and play 

^motorcycle.)
Love.
Joseph

Dear s«mta.
I wt a danseg brbe and a 

brbe cmputr and a cr vat 
tox.

(I want a dancing 
Barbie and a Barbie com
puter. and a car that 
taiks.)

Love,
Ashley

Dear Santa,
I wat los uv bukx I kan 

red and los uv eras. I wat 
a gambl andvants.

(I want lots of books I 
in

Lovt, 
Tray ■;

Ab£ s.)

-r.
Dear Santa, •

- 1 wo my six Rpund brbe 
ad a hors

(I want my size 
Rapunzel Barbie and a 
horse.)

Love.
I ^ i

Dear Santa,
I wot a big Rapzl dol my 

siz and the maj cichin 
and blow eufet mrers. I 
wot the broe hootl with 
that erd and an advanx 
gaboV and a hmst.

(I want a big Rapunzel 
doll my size and the 
magic kitchen and blow 
effect markers. I want 
the Barbie hotel with that 
card and an Advanced 
Gameboy and a hamster.)

Luv,
Deanna

Dear Santa,
I wt brbe rpnzl ad a 

hamstr and a cat and a 
fak mom and baby hors 
and a vibeo gam and 
baby.

(I want Barbie Rapunzel 
and a hamster and a cat 
and a fake mom and baby 
horse and a video game 
and baby.)

Love,
Hannah

Dear Santa,
I want an elephant, 

some clothes, and a zebra 
toy. Hi!

Your friend,
Vicki

Dear Santa,
I want some clothes, a 

CD players and a Buzz 
Lightyear action figure 
that shoots little bullets. I 
love you.

Your friend.

sboy 
Love, 
Karla

d j of it^scar
wanlv

anc^lV

Dear Santa,
I wt a cr ad a woch ad a 

bik.
(I want a car and a 

watch and a bike.)
Love,
Marcus

Dear Santa,
I wot Rupunzl and keg 

and baby and hors and 
brby my siz and a Rupnzl 
bkpk

(I want Rapunzel and 
king and baby and horse 
and Barbie my size and a 
Rapunzel backpack.)

Love,
Shaylee

Dear Santa,
I wt a pnlue brbe and a 

cr I can rid n
(I want a Penelope 

Barbie and a car I can 
ride in.)

Love,
Adrianna

Dear Santa,
I yot a pla hors and a 

fish
(I want a play horse and 

a fish.)
Love,
Raquel

Dear Santa,
I wt a pla motrcicl and 

mi abed
(I want a play motorcy-

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll car 

and a fake baby doll, 
stockings for nighttime 
and a stuffed bunny rab
bit with a dress to fit it. I 
believe in Santa!

Your friend,
Billie

Dear Santa,
I want a stuffed Power 

Ranger. I wan a stuffed 
lion. I love you.

Your friend,
Karossa

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie, a doll 

and a Barbie jeep. I trust 
you.

Your friend,
Brenda

Dear Santa,
I want a scooter, blocks 

and toy cars.
Your friend,
Bailey

Dear Santa,
I want a truck and I 

want a skateboard. I love 
you.

Your friend,
Nicholas

Dear Santa,
I want a Monster Truck, 

a reindeer toy, and a toy 
car.

Your friend,
Ismael

C n k i A l m a A
?■
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From the staff at

< • >
Fish Ophthalmology 

C lin ic , P .A .,
John R. Fish, M.D.

FishOphtiuiilnMdogy NOW oflbn thenew CoUamer,
. implant lens for small incision cataract surgery.

%7E.7thSL Call For Your 
Apps^tmont TOdasrt 267-3649

To all our Mends and neighbors go 
our warm wishes for the brightest 

holiday season ever.

With much apprecisAion for 
making our year a shining success.

Gill’s Fried Chicken
1101 8. Gragg 263-4301
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Dear Santa,'
I want a Barbie scooter 

and a Barbie doll and a 
pumpkin for Christmas. I 
love you very much.

Your friend,
Nicole

J)ear Santa,
1 want a color book, 

crayons, a rainbow pil
low, a zebra, a new back
pack and thank you.

Your friend,
Billie

Dear Santa,
I want clothes, I want 

my own zebra. I want a 
Brittney Spears Barbie. 
Hi!

Your friend,
Brianna

Dear Santa,
I want a teddy bear. I 

want a Barbie phone, 
clothes and a zebra toy. 
Hi!

Your friend,
Monica

Dear Santa,
I want a Play Station, a 

bear and a Spiderman toy. 
I love you.

Your friend,
Sammy

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Car and 

a Barbie motorcycle and a 
barbie and baby dolls. 1 
want some wigs. I believe 
in you.

Your friend,
Jasmine ^

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie cam

corder, the E-Z Bake 
Oven, some clothes, a 
Barbie, the Barbie Game 
and that’s it. Thank you. 

Your friend 
Brittnee

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie camera 

and a pop-up book about 
Rudolph. I want new 
crayons and a coloring 
book and a Cookie 
Monster Cookie Eater and 
a Cookie Monster chair. 
Do you have a real 
Rudolph?

Your friend,
Briana

Dear Santa,
1 want a Tycor C dirt 

bike. 1 want a skate
board. What are you 
doing?

Your friend,
Eric

Ms. Neitzel’s class
Dear Santa,
1 would like a kareoci 

machine, and a care bear. 
I have ben trying to be a 
very good kid.

Kristen

Dear Santa,
I want a dog and a cat. I 

want a toy. I want a toy 
fox

Izai

Dear Santa,
I want rolskas I want a 

dollhols 1 em good Santa I 
Love Santa, I lik you 
Santa I lik your radirs

Alexus

Dear Santa,
I want a game and a dog 

and a cat. I’ve bin good
Love,
Jared

Dear Santa,
. I want a Bairbae House 
and I want a doll from 
Santa. I want a cat and a 
dog to that’s all I want. 

Love,
Sadie

%

Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard I 

want a dog and skates and 
I want a basketball 

Bryan
, <' *

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie and a 

snowcone machine 1 will 
put our cookies and milk. 

Love,
Berenice

Dear Santa,
I want to no how are 

you Santa? I want a Breat 
doll and a careBeres. Ho 
Ho Ho How is Misses 
Clos?

Love,
Katie

Dear Santa,
Ive ben good I wish I 

had lots of army dolls I’ll 
give you some mik and 
cookies. Hows the rein
deers? Would you give me 
a dirt bike 

Love,
Nicholas

Dear Santa,
I want a Skateboard and 

a bike. 1 want a pool to 
swim in. I love you.

Love,
Lucas

Dear Santa,
I want a dog, a cat, a 

bike and a snowcone 
machine. 1 like all that 
stuff.

Love,
Haegan

Dear Santa,
I been good. 1 want a 

chajformr and a remote 
car kndaijet,' id) 

Lo ve ^o Y  V iot
Jesse Franco

Dear Santa,
I want a Barby doll and 

a house for it. 1 want a my 
size Rupunel doll, a regu
lar doll and a stuffed bear. 

Love 
Kayla

Dear Santa,
I want a pupe. How are 

you Santa? I wil lev you 
sum cookies. I Love you 
Santa.

Aron

Dear Santa,
I want for kismisa 

playstation 2. How are 
you? Where is Miss clos 
and your radirdeer?

Love,
Tristan

Dear Santa,
I want a pesit. Dir Santa 

klos how are you? I want 
a toy cat. I want a toy dog.
I want a toy house. I like 
Santa.

Shawna

Dear Santa,
I like you becuz I like 

prezts and my famle. I 
wish for a bike. Dear 
Santa, I been good this 
year.

Love,
Salvador

Dear Santa,
1 want a flat top and a 

Barbke and a playhouse. I

. . .

H I

, ( ;

want a cat and a dog. 1 
want a pen and a tede ber 
and a calendar.

Love Natasha

Dear Santa,
I want a movie and a 

small cat. I want a big dog 
and a ball I love Santa. 1 
want a basketball and a 
football.

Matthew

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. 

Please bring me a scooter.
1 will be careful. Please 
bring my daddy a Harley 
Davidson motorcycle, too. 
Thanks.

Love,
Michael J. Age 3 1/2

Dear Santa,
My name is Kelsey and I 

am 5 years old. How are 
your reindeer doing?

For Christmas this year 
I wopld like a Barbie doll, 
roller skates, Lite Bright, 
a doll house & a Blues 
Clues handy dandy note
book & a pink dress. 
Thank You Santa.

Love,
Kelsey

Dear Santa,
How are you this year. I 

just wanted to remind you 
of the people who can’t 
afford Christmas. Please 
help them if you can. I 
would like a boy Diva star 
and girl and some balleri
na shose. And a Barbie 
head. Also some gliter 
nails and one more thing 
a laptop. Mery Chirstmas 
Santa.

p.s. maybe some snow.
I Love You Santa, .
Olivia Gutierrez
Age 8

Dear Santa,
tell my brother Derek 

happy birthday because 
I’m not eoine to see him

this year. I know he can 
be a pain but he’s my 
brother and I love him.

P.S. tell him merry 
Christmas 

Thank,
Mark Gutierrez 
Age 11

Dear Santa,
Please tell my brother 

Derek Happy Birthday. I 
didn’t get to be with on* 
his birthday. TaU him I  
love l»im and iJWifiS'liini.®' 

Thanks,
Jessica Gutierrez 
Age 10 I

Howdy Santa,
What I want for Christ

mas is a motor scooter. 1 
want a water slide for my 
swimming pool. Also 1 
want a pooltable and big 
pinball game not a small 
one, and give m ydad a 
great Christmas. For my 
best friend Aron give him 
what he wants.

Love Your Biggest Fan, 
Willis Smith Jr.

Dear Santa,
Hi, I am Arturo. 1 want 

a big truck for Christmas 
and clothes and a football 
too. I like to play with my 
sister’s stuff so bring her 
some good stuff. Thank 
you 

Love,
Arturo Vela Jr.

Hi Santa,
My name is Lauren and 

I anl 4 years old. I have 
been trying to be good 
this year, but sometimes i 
forgot. Sorry! I would like 
for Christmas a make-up 
bag with real mak-up in 
it. a baby-doll that talks, 
and all the stuff for my 
new room. And a marker 
set with lots of colors, 
some clothes, a CD player 
with earphones and the 
“I’m Still Jenny from the 
block” CD and the “ 1

threw your picture away” 
CD. and can you bring a 
truck for my baby broth
er, a fat curling iron for 
my mommy and a micrcH 
phone for My Daddy 
Xuro. Thank You santa

Love,
Lauren Smith Age 4
PS I will leave Oreo 

cookies and milk for you 
and the reindeers.

Dear Santa, >
"'"’Miy 'name isi ^Orlando 
' Rarr f  am 4 years old^and 
all 1 want for Christmas is 
a bike, a shark, a dolphin, 
skateboard, scooter, 3 
fish, clothes, shoes, a pig, 
and a bed for the pig, cow, 
chickens, a yellow and 
purple low rider car, a 
dog, a gost, hair spray, 
blue clouds, a ring, sheep, 
camera, stereo, pens, pen
cils, paper, a moon, glass
es, swimming pool, cokes, 
Santa Claus toy, stars, 
stocking. Baby parrot, toy 
car with alarm, a jacket, 
mittens, scarf, low rider 
bike, play stove for my 
sister Alexis and my 
Brother Joe Albert, 
pooltable, some Disney 
DVD’s, strawberry & 
banana ice cream, com
puter and thats all i want 
for Christmas. Thank you 
Santa Claus.

From,
Orlando Ray Chavera

Dear Santa,
My name is Joe Albert. I 

am 3 yrs. old. all I want 
for Christmas is a big 
Blue Trailer truck,
remote controller car, a 
bike. How wheels,
clothes, shoes, TV, a 
Nintendo 64, playstation 
2, low rider car, toy trac
tor, Bund bed, football, 
skateboard, scooter, toys, 
and a puppy, goldfish. 
That all 1 want for 
Christmas. Thank you 
Santa Claus.

From,
Joe Albert Chavera

Dear Santa, '
'This year for Christmas 

1 want rock-U' roll Barbie, 
Pochonnlca with a yellow 
dress, a blue car. Barbie 
motorcycle. Cinderella 
doll with a castle, blue 
Barbie clothes. Barbie 
Pink bicycle, and give a 
Hope a boy motorcycle.

Your Friend,, j  j . va*
Brook ie Martin Age 4

iijnni? (6!HJ
Dear Santa, <
This year for Christmas 

I want someone to hold 
me all day. talk to me, 
sing me to sleep in the 
rock-n-chair, chaing ray 
diaper as soon as it gets 
we, and make sure I have 
a warm bottle as soon as I 
get hungry. In short...see 
to it that Grandma makes 
it here for Christmas!

Yours truly,
Bradie McCurry age 2 

months *

Dear Santa,
You do one o f my 

favorite holidays. You do 
such a good job< at 
Christmas. You are very 
nice. Thank you for 
bringing me shoes with 
skates last year. I want a 
harry Potter magic potion 
kit, the Harry Potter 
snake fighter, a scooter, a 
skateboard, a skateboard 
with.a handle on It̂  and a 
Power 'Ranger gioan 
Megazord. My baby broth
er Jake' wants a. baby 
aquarium for his bed’. My 
big brother Himter wants 
a remote control car and 
he has been good. 
Sometimes I haven’t been 
minding, but I try to be 
good. I whnt a remote con
trol tank that pops up and 
goes in the water.

Thank You
Kip Williams
5 yrs old.

From our family to yours, our heartfelt 
appreciation for your friendship and 

support throughout the year.
^ tu *e ^  Seeiaaw/

C A R R IA G E  INN
501 W. 17th 267-1363
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To our talued customers and friends, go Our h 
sincere tfianks an<l best wishes for a joyous and 

happy holiday season 
Merry Christmas and Happy Now Yoarl
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lslf|Vs,CkmdotaiT',
U tt eold at tlis North pole?
I want a Ranpunari Castle 
•or my Barbies and a Barbie 
Jaap, and a Barbie »Um.  ̂
/Uwa Julia

Dear Santa.
lii! ^Hiat are you doing? 

Row ire yiou? Ptoase bring 
me some barbie shoes or 
boots. Please bring me lots 
ofclothM.

I love you!
Love, Alexis

' Dear Santa.
How are your reindeer 

doing? I w pi^  like a play 
castle mid 2 back packs and 
some Pokemon cards. I also 
want 3 Powm Rangers and a 
wagon. I am trying very 
hard In wdmol.

Love, Nathan

Dear Santa,
I wander if you are at the 

North Pole. I want a motor
cycle please. Can I please 
play with brand new toys 
from Santa like a Jeep and a 
truck please. Is Rudolph 
doing good with his red 
noee.

Love, Donald 

Dear Santa,
I want a Brat and I want a 

Barbie and I want a Peachy 
Doll. I have been very good 
this year.

• Love, Briimna 

Dear Santa.
I want a Sweet Magic 

Kitchen and I want a 
Baibie. I love you. How is 
Rudolph doing with his red 
nose? Is it cold at the North 
Pole? See you at Christmas. 

Love, Autumn

Dear Santa,
I love you! I want a purple 

bike and a dolly. I miss you! 
Love Brittany

t' ‘ ûA n<hi,i rn
Dear Santa,
I love you and I miss you. 

Please bring me a Barbie 
Jeep and a Barbie and Kitty 
Cat too. I have been very 
good.

Love, Mia 
> •

Dear Santa,
• Is it cold at the North 
 ̂ Pole? Please bring me a 

•- motorcycle and a drum set
and a fishing pole. I have 
been very good and very 
fUnny evwryday!

Love, Tyler

Dear Santa,
 ̂ Pielase bring me a dog

i • and a motorcycle and a pur- 
: pie bike. I’ve been very 

good. My teachers thinks so 
too.

Love, Miranda
A*
,1 Dear Santa,
I How is Rudolph feeling?
H Santa can you please give
h me ..a CD player with 

Brittany Spears CD and I 
t' wM it had a Barbie Jeep and 
■c please give me a
'( B ttl^  Kelly maker? I wish 

that Lhad a pet rabbit.
' Love, Jcxtian 

r .
t Dear Santa. 

n- 1 want a Make Me Pretty 
d' Barbie and a Barbie cell 
-r phone and a Barbie CD

player with headphones. I 
miss you and I love your 

’ cause you are the sweetest 
guy and my mom will let me 
sit on your lap.

Love, Katel̂ m
I»
f Dear Santa,

Row is Rudolph doing 
with his red nose? How is 
Mrs. Claus doing? Please 
bring me a CD player and a 
Brittany spean CD and a 
Barbie House and a Barbie. 

Love Mercedes ,

Dear Santa,
 ̂ 1 wish for toys like cars

and and Pokemon cards and 
I a bike. Pve been very good. 

Love, Jonathan

and fibakor doU with 
blpirn hair Uha my teacb- 
eif. I lova fpu! -V  

Love,''Cbslcl
• .  ■ ■  ■

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph ready to come 

to my house? I h ^  you’ll 
bring me a Jeep and a truck 
and a tool set and a desk. 
Please'bring more cotton  ̂
cause we don’t have any cot
ton. I’ve been very good. 

Love, Devon

Mrs. Tarpley’s class 
Dear Santa.
I hope you now Iv bin a 

good boy. And bin helping 
my famly do stuff, and i 
h ( ^  I git a game boy 
advans for chlsmes. An Im 
donating stuff to the por. 

Love,
Michael Salazar 

Dear Santa,
I love you so much! Even 

when you get us good pre
sents. I hated to be bad, I 
love to be good. Rely you 
don’t know how much I love 
you. My brother love you to. 

Love,
Linda Hanks 

Dear Santa,
I want a hirreal for 

crismus and i hop you can 
git two of them because my 
sister wants one too. Me and 
my sister have ben veary 
good this year and eaven 
tho I am not going to be in 
my house and there is not 
going to be a crismus tree 
I’am going to selibrat it. 

Love,
Adriela Zavala 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would 

like a computer and a 
playstation 2 and some 
gameboy games and a lot of 
pres tents for the poor people 
and one of the singing flow
ers like Mrs. Tarpley has. 
And a lot of food for the 
poor people and a new 
sharpener for my iMncils. 
And a neckless for my mom 
and a football shirt for my 
stepdad and a shark bit for 
my brother. And a a basket
ball shirt for my real dad 
and a ring for my step mom. 
and some cars for my other 
little brother and some 
Jewlre for my little sister. 

Love.
Alexandra Hilger 

E>ear Santa,
I want to know how 

meany kids do not have toys 
and what do the kids want 
for Chritmas? And I want a 
real horse for Chritmas. 
And for my mom and dad a 
house becues we want to 
keep my dog thar at my 
house. And for my papa and 
mimi a good nice clean 
house and for my famly a 
good Chritmas and for me a 
cmpurter and for my friend 
Clssae a better house for her 
famly so thay can be happy. 

Love,
Sarah Will 

Dear Santa,
I want every won to have 

food even the por people and 
even us because we need 
food and monny. I want me 
and my family to have 
monny to. And my mom 
wants a new dishwasher 
because ours broke so can 
you bring my mom a new 
dishwasher.

Love,
Julia Wilson 

Dear Santa,
I want por people to get 

what they ne^. And they 
can die if they don’t have 
what they need and I want

to give them food and 
money and presents and a 
tree they could have 
Chrismas to. And for them I 
will give them what they 
want.

Love,
Gary Eagle

Dear Santa,
I want a toy spaship and 

my bruther wants a car. Is 
Mrs. clos food good? Is ruod- 
of big?

Love;
'. CarlWofe Guiterrez

Dear Santa,
I would like a pokeman 

game of playstaition. and 
for all the poor boy’s and 
girl’s and parant's to have 
ten presents each like 
games, toys, cars, balls, 
bears, stuffted animals, 
stuffted toys, books to read, 
lots and lots of books, hard 
toys, soft toys, posters, back
packs, cloths, a playstaition 
2 and big teddy’s and stifited 
lions, and big cars, small 
cars, fake cars, toy cars, 
candy cars, and candy.

Love,
Chris Hughes

Dear Santa,
For Christmas 1 wish for 1 

shriny dink and one big 
stuffed animal. Oh, and one 
more thing, how’s it like up 
ther at the North Pole? Oh 
ya. I forgot something. Can 
you bring my brother a 
rocking hores?

Love,
Candice Grayson

Dear Santa.,
I want a bike for 

Christmas and a bunch of 
toys, close and a bunch of 
presents for the whole fami
ly and friends and the poor 
people. They do not have 
any toys at all. They do not 
have any money to by some 
close or nothing please help 
them Santa. And help us to 
and all the people in the 
world. They need help to 
like us sometimes.

Love,
Emily Flores

Dear Santa,

I want barby cashregister. 
And I wunder if roodof is 
rill? .What is it like in the 
north pole? and I want a 
Mrs. Santa like Mrs. Tarply 
haves. And I want the pore 
people to be rich. And I 
want the pore people to have 
presents for there kids, and 
I want a singing sun flower. 
And a little tity bear.

Love,
Alex Fox

Dear Santa.
I womder what you do tor 

the rest of the year? What do 
your riandeer look like? 1 
wanta skooder and a skate- 
bood and I want everyone to 
have a chistmas. And I want 
all the people to hav a happy 
holoday and I don’t wont 
inything but I want ol of the 
porr people to not be porr 
any more and 1 even want 
you to hav a chrismas to 
like ol the rest of us becus 
every one hastto get to hav a 
chismas and I wan the now 
spideer man movey and I 
want my own comepeuter. 
And i wish ol my other of 
my spelling test to be a 100.

Love,
Deven HefTington

Dear Santa,
I was good this year and 

so was my brother. And I 
want a moe controlecar and 
a dum bugy, and I want to 
give the poor people thit 
don’t get presents for 
Christmas presents. And 
one Christmas my dad got a 
lot presents and there 
nabers came over and said 
they didn’t git any presents 
for Christmas so my dad 
gave them his presents. But 
the most thing I love fo 
Christmas is my family.

Love,
Erin Slate

Dear Santa,
1 hope you bring me a 

Herry potter and the 
chapers of secits and pleas 
breang presents for the por 
people. I haf ben good and I 
em 8 years old. Im in seced 
grad agine. And bring pore 
peope a header were thay 
can be worm and cozy and

bing them mony please. And 
food for the por. It will.help 
them a lot and some 
medisin were thay wont be 
Sick and I will be verry 
happy if youll do that for 
the por. Thers sumthings I 
want to assk you. How is 
roodof doowing is he all- 
right? and how is dencer 
dewing? dencer is my favrit 
rander hes cool. I like 
dencer becus win I wach 
diseny and evry time wach 
the Santa brotheta dencer Is 
funny. Wen you get sick 
Santa, hou dos the slay if 
you ar sick on chismas? I 
hope you giv stuff for the 
por I hope ou give them 
mony or thay will be por for 
ever. And wen it is chris
mas im gowing to biy my 
dad a bick so me and him 
can rid ower biks together 
and I’m gowing to buy my 
mom a neckis that ses I love 
you. And on dads bik im 
gowin to put best dad ever 
and im gowing to buy miss 
tarply a ring.

Love,
Kyler Allen

Dear Santa,
I wunt a go crts and i 

wunt the por peple to gits 
toyes and to and mune and I 
wunt a sone plastashin gom 
and a bun of crs and just 
toys.

Love,
Landon Carpenter

Dear Santa,
I hope that my Namaw 

gets theater. And that those 
people that do not have iiny 
money gets 30 dollars so 
thay can get a job and get 
some money and a 
Christmas those children 
and parins that don’t even 
have homes can get a home. 
And if thy did not have iny 
close thay can get some and 
get presents for Christmas. I 
want a plastashion 2 and for 
Christmas I want them to be 
happy for all the great 
thangs thay get for ever and 
when thay get colectubuls 
they whill take good care of 
them.

Love,
Miranda Prather

Dear Santa.
I want to know If you can 

gif me a bike and a 
playztachin and a game for 
the playstachin and a com 
puter and a CD for it. Plese 
gif me the computer and the 
CD rome and a new gun 
dum. Iv ben a good boy this 
year,' and a micro pet and a 
gameboy with a game moreo 
plese give me thos things 
plese.

Love.
Jonathan Blain 

Dear Santa,
I want a toy robots and my 

brother’s some cars because 
thay like to play with my 
cars. I don’t care I let them. 
And my sister a lot of bar- 
bey’s and a barbey house. 

Love,
Fabian Rios

Mrs. McGrievy’s Class 
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbey bike and a 

water botle on it. My sister 
wants a purple bike. My 
brother wants a race car. 
My Meme wanats a candel 
and my Pap want a boy can 
del.

Love,
Shaylee Raymond 

Dear Santa,
My sister wants a new 

diar. And my little sister 
wants a cat. My mom wants 
a new car and my granma 
wants a computer. My 
Grandpa wants a new tv. 1 
want a eleret air plane.

Love,
Auden Minjarez 

Dear Santa,
I wont a new computer 

and I wont a candol. I want 
a a now bocs and a colring 
box. I want a play bear and 
a big loredox.

Love.
Madeline Hale 

Dear Santa,
My brother wants a rodio 

and my sister wants a 
krlthrirn. My mom wants a 
shirt and my dad want a per 
of pants. 1 want a Brinty 
Spers baie weth and a reall 
puppy. 1 love you Santa.

Gabi Ontiveros

Dear Santa,
I would like a Xbox with 

tony hawk 3 and a game 
cube, spiderman with 
blaster and rush hour 2. All 
the twisted metal four game.
I want a power ranger game. 

Love,
Dray Smith 

Dear Santa.
1 want a new brat Barbie 

and the car to go whith it. 
On and a new bike two 
wheels. And form my babiy 
sister and talcking Sponge 
bob and new baby doll the 
tackls. Well that is all. By 
by.

Love,
Celestina Martinez 

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie 

Pixter, Barbie volswagon. 
Barbie Murmade, and a fics 
it flat for my bike. I also 
would like a tedy ber and a 
Polypockit and a purs and 
pujamas.

Love,
Amariah Fuller 

Dear Santa,
I want you to give my 

brother Ashton a new bottle 
set and my other brother a 
toy gun set and I want a 
Playstation 2 with the game 
Spiderman.

Your friend,
Braedyn Alaniz

Hwy.

Hopm lh0 tmmon Otlhmn mueft 
good ehoor and many good dmoo. 
WWi oinoaro thanka to ad who hawo 

vtahod ua tfite yaar.
Vpur Mnd frtandahip makaa M ad 

worthwhda, Moalll
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Dear Santa,
My cusan Hadan Is 6 years 

old and wants Yugla cards 
for Christmas. I want a toy 
robot with memote control 
and a dog. I also want a 
Xbox and a new tv.

Love,
Nick Sharp

tratar ' d M . d H d a ’

By JERRY R. HOUSER
A Short Story

/  II be home for 
(

Dear Santa,
I want toys for the pture 

peple and clothes, homes, 
parents and a happy holday. 
I want makeup and a tv. 
Dcs, a Brat doll that comes 
with a car. ^ d  boys come 
with it. And a Playstation 2

Dear Santa.
My brother wants a babby 

bird for Crismis. My mom 
wans a dimin ring and my 
sister wans horsele dol. I 
want a hape family. I want 
the X Box with games.

Love,
Bobby Wells

and ̂  games. Oh the 007 
game.

Love.
Marissa Islas

Dear Santa,
Can I plese have a Santa 

like Mrs. McGreve and for 
my brothers Chase whant a 
spiterman gluv that shots

Christmas. That 
short phrase, 
no doubt, car

ries many different con
notations to different 
folks throughout otif fair 
land. To me, those words 
have always held a spe
cial significance due to 
my mother's lifelong love 
of that holiday season.
This feeling was trans
mitted to my brother, sis
ter and myself in our ear
liest memories and 
remained with us 
throughout oiy* lives and, 
does so to this day. Like 
her mother. Mama Sue, 
my mother was a music 
teacher. It was her lot in 
life to end up in a small 
West Texas town with 
three infant children 
whose father had depart
ed for Alaska in search 
of streams full of gold or, 
Lord only knows, what 
other rainbows might 
strike his fancy. The 
time was the early 1930s, 
the Great Depression was 
in full bloom, and she 
had no resources avail
able to her other than 
her education in the 
Chicago Music 
Conservatory and her 
determination. So armed, 
she hung out her sign 
and started building a 
following of equally 
determined mothers. 1, 
possibly like other chil
dren of that era, have 
always thought that our 
elders spawned the old 
saying “Well make do” 
during those difficult 
times.

But in the eyes of 
young children, they 
were wonderful times, 
particularly during the 
Christmas season. In 
early December, the dog
eared storybooks would 
resurface and the atten
tion of siblings and 
myself would shift from 
mumbley-peg and doodle
bugs to reindeers and 
visions of sugarplums.
But as we aged and more 
fully understood the ^  
mechanics of Santa’s 
arrival, we came to a 
startling realization. We 
had no fireplace in the 
house, no hearth and, 
most importantly, no 
chimney. My older broth
er brought this dilemma 
to the attention of Susie 
and myself, which led to 
the disturbing conclusion 
— no chimney, no Santa.

Faced with three teary- 
eyed kids, my mother 
had difficult choice of 
dispelling the myth of 
Santa or accommodating 
us. The choice was obvi
ous and after consulta
tion with my uncle who 
was a pretty good carpen
ter, the problem was 
solved. In our family's' 
many picture albumf is a

photograph of the three 
Houser children and two 
Keller children, all in 
their pajamas and ringed 
around a hearth adorned 
with festive decorations. 
Our eyes are cast upward 
in anticipation of Santa's 
imminent arrival down 
the chimney and the 
expression on our faces 
says it all — we believe 
— we truly believe that 
sometime during that 
magical Christmas Eve 
night Santa will come 
out of that hearth. Never 
mind that it contains a 
gas stove rather than 
embers or that the chim
ney is not actually visi
ble — we believed — 
because Mom, as ever, 
had “made do.”

She and her two sisters 
had been raised on a 
farm in Mississippi and 
enjoyed telling us of how 
her father took the girls 
to the woods in a horse- 
drawn wagon to search 
for their annual 
Christmas tree. Gleefully, 
the girls wandered 
through the forest com
paring pines and spruce 
trees as they searched for 
that special one with a 
good straight limb at the 
top, a full-bodied middle 
section and a stout, 
round trunk at the bot
tom. After much discus
sion between the girls 
and parents, they would 
make a family decision 
on which tree to select.

Mom said that meant 
that they would all offer 
their preference and 
advice and then their 
father would select the 
tree. After he died in the 
girl's teen years, they 
and their mother contin
ued the tradition until 
they moved to town, and 
school, thence to their 
separate lives. Therefore, 
each year, about two 
weeks prior to the big 
day, we would all don 
our warmest clothes, 
climb into the old . 
Hudson auto and go seek 
our annual tree. But, 
there was a basic prob
lem in that West Texas 
had no pines nor spruce 
or virtually any other 
type of tree except scrub 
cedar. To find a tree over 
six or seven feet tall was 
a task in itself. And to 
compound the problem, 
the winds that roared 
across the plains would 
bend and twist the limbs 
unmercifully until they 
were woefully mis
shapen.

Thus we would all 
scour the barren land
scape for a tree that had 
a good top and a good 
trunk. Then the search 
would be on for a portion 
of another tree with nice 
middle limbs that could 
be used to fill out the 
front and back of the 
lead tree. When Mom 
made the Judgment that 
we had all the proper

watsrgliM. duuice wanti a~ 
Lll Bowwow CD for Mike a 
toy race car. My mam wants 
new clos and I want a big 
house and more mony and 
for Mrs. McGrievy wants 
world to be peace.

Love,
Jaycee Williams

new bowl. MyaumifMl'waU- 
my dad a new tule boa and 
my mom a new clothes. 
Thank you 
. Your foiend,
Danielle Cruz

Dear Santa,
Please bring my brother a 

new bike and my other 
brother to breang him a 
radio. My sister wants new 
shoes but nothing for me. I 
don’t want enythang. But 
iny dogs need something

Dear Santa,
 ̂want a Playstation 2 the 

game Stunt Man, the spider- 
man web blaster and four 
souper nentendo the game 
Yohis Island 2 if thar is one! 
Oh a Metal Gear Solid 2 
Sons of Liberty.

Your foiend,
David Durbin

parts and pieces selected, 
we would commence saw
ing, hacking and loading 
limbs, branches and 
trunks on top and in the 
trunk of the car. As we 
moved down the high
way, I'm sure we were 
mistaken for a moving

chuckle, and a knowing 
gjance, Ed and I 
explained to our wives 
that the sentiment was 
beautiful but not entirely 
accurate. Over the yqprs, 
Mohi's, teaching practice 
flourished, we grew, the 
world went to war and

^sat ihal^ce," both w in d  '

n
S'

h f j^ r e d  his throat, and W te .
.........  ̂ ■ ■■■ '

. 5 ■«.>̂“You an officer, areni you?” 
"Yi^^ir, aFirst Lieutenant, sir,”

nursery more than once.
Arriving home, all was 

moved into the living 
room and the assembly 
would begin. Aided by a 
nail here, piano wire 
there and ball of twine, 
we shifted and adjusted 
each limb under Mom’s 
direction and to the 
accompaniment o f carols 
on the record player. 
Then, standing at a dis
tance my mother would 
always declare it “per
fect, the best one ever.” 
which was our signal to 
start decorating our cre
ation.

Last year, my wife, 
brother and his wife vis
ited the Joyce Kilmer 
Wilderness to hike the 
path through the mas
sive, soaring Poplar tree 
forest. Therein, we came 
upon the monument to 
Kilmer on which was 
inscribed his beautiful 
poem, “Trees.” As we 
read it in unison, we 
came to the final moving 
line, “But only God can 
make a tree.” With a

all things in our lives 
seemed to change.

All except our 
Christmas traditions. 
From gathering around 
the piano as youngsters 
to sing carols with Mom, 
we expanded to inviting 
a few friends, adults and 
children, until Christmas 
Eve would see 50 to 60 
folks pass through our 
doors to visit, sing, and 
enjoy pastries and punch. 
It was truly, “the most 
wonderful time o f  the 
yeaY." Understandably, 
Mom’s feeling for the sea
son passed on to we three 
kids and we always made 
every effort to be home 
for Christmas.

After my graduation 
from college, 1 entered 
the Air Force, subse
quently pilot training 
and ultimately was 
assigned to the Far East 
for a tour of duty. It was 
during that time that I 
missed my first 
Christmas at home. 
Rather than the wind
swept plains of West

m oa .would a 
mow ^obo, Ify b i ^ o r  
would UlM foailo scopo/'I 
would like a cow'girl hat 
and a new bed. My dad 
would like a suit case.

Your (Hand,
Shelbl Cannon

''1 wanf.a B r^ sf .
ddfi. Mary Kata and 
dtdto, clothas and idlpj^. 

Tourfidend. '
Katrina '

Dea  ̂Santa,
I want a x box, a pare of 

soft socks, a basketball, a 
football, a ramote controle 
car and CD player, a tv and 
a ring for my mom.

Love,
Ben Aguero-

Dear Santa, ........  *
I wish for aum haio atnff 

for Christmm andf a Bidbe 
Repunzle for Christmas too. 
Me and my t r i i^  brothers, 
my big brother and my little 
sester are going to make 
cookies for yOd.

Love,
KayieeRoberts ‘ ’

Texas, I saw the jungles 
of the Philippines, the 
islands of Okinawa and 
Formosa and the coun
tryside of Japan.

Christmas Eve circa 
1954 found me huddled 
under a pile of rice- and 
straw-filled comforters in 
a Japanese hostel. I 
munched on fudge sent 
by Mom and drank Saki 
as 1 tossed chunks of 
charcoal on a Hibachi in 
a vain effort to stay 
warm. It was a miserable 
evening as I tried to sort 
out the different time' 
zones to determine when 
it was Christmas Eve in 
Texas. I vowed that, 
come what may, I would 
be there the next year.

What came in the next 
year was considerable. In 

■fact, it was rather a 
tumultuous year in 
which our fighter 
squadron was jerked 
from a rather idyllic exis
tence in the Philippines 
to the less balmy climes 
of Okinawa and Formosa. 
The Korean truce was 
tenuous at best as confla
grations along the demar
cation line became more 
frequent and bloody. The 
Chinese communists con
tinued their own little 
private war with the 
Chinese Nationalists who 
had been run from the 
mainland to Formosa.
The Chi-coms turned up 
the heat by claiming ter
ritorial rights to Quemoy 
and Matsu and lay siege 
to the two insignificant 
little islands. The U.S. 
backed Chi-nats retaliat
ed with daily bombing 
runs to the mainland and 
things appeared to be 
going to hell in a hand 
basket as the Chi-coms 
massed fighter squadrons 
and army divisions along 
their coastline and made

clear their avowed Intenr 
tion to add Formoag to 
their real estate holdings.

Chinese necks and U.S. 
prestige were on the line 
when the 7th Fleet sailed 
into the' straits separat
ing the combatants an d . 
literally drew the line 
down the middle o f those 
frigid waters. The result 
was the fleet steamed 
back and forth while the 
navy fighters flew low 
cover, the Air Force 
fighters flew mid cover 
and the Chi-com MIGs 
flew top cover above us 
all. A scenario that made 
all of us “good-guy” 
pilots a little nervous to 
say the least. The saber 
rattling continued until 

. negotiators worked out a 
deal which allowed the 
evacuation of the two dis
puted islands and other 
concessions. The fragile 
peace was maintained for 
the moment and all the 
placers went back fr*om 
whence they had come. 
Little did we know that 
the introduction o f  U.S.'' 
advisors into Vietnam 
was only five years away.

But, the year had 
taken its toll. I had lost 
four squadron compatri
ots, three to mid-air colli
sions and one who died 
in a low altitude bailout 
from his flaming Saber- 
jet. I was tired of the dis
mal weather of Formosa 
and Okinawa and ready 
to go home. My tour was 
coming to and end and 
my requestfor leave 
enroute to my next duty 
station in Arizona was 
granted. The trip to the 
other side of the world 
was arduous and after 
two days o f non-stop trav
el I arrived in Dallas and 
decided to flnish the trip

See HOME, Page 13
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Wishing you a season of happiness with every branch of the family. 
Thanks for making our year a "tree-mendous" success!

Since 1950

B O O T ,S A D D L E *  W ESTERN W EAR  
BIQSPR1NG,TEXAS

212 Runnels Everything fgr the Horse or Horseman
267-8512
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Boarding die early . 
mmMngTeacM<Paidfî  I 
slinn^M'lBto a wiiidow  ̂
seat and IMIS a^oep in 
■lohMhts. 9o«it laiac; 1 
aw^e tD ̂  ghi^ of cof
fee and sway of the train.

seats opposite mine 
Were vacant except for 
the one on $he aisle. 
Therein sat' a wizened lit
tle man who accepted a 
cup coffee from the ‘ 
porter with a whispered 
andrepeated, "1 'prelate 
it ” Aco ;̂iting my ciip €i 
brew. I raised it towisrd 
tl» man hi salutation. He 
nodded barely then 
resumed blowing on the 
cup end sipping fh>m it 
alternately;

Wearing a Stetson hat , 
with ai curled brim, his 
suit had a western cut . 
and was neat but slightly 
shiny. The white shirt 
was frayed around the 
collar and topped by a 
bandanha-style kerchief 
strung through a shiny 
silver cowshead. The lat- 

• ter two appeared to be 
rather new and I sur
mised that they were 
worn only to funerals 
and,weddings. His boots 
bore signs of fTesh polish 
but both heels and soles 
were worn on the out
side. No doubt he walked 
the way he rode, bow- 
legged.

As I studied him, his 
gray-blue eyes glanced at 
me momantarUy then 
baclcatriight ahead.  ̂
Long funXiws creased hiS 
tan, weathered face and 
his gnarled hands had 
obviously grasped many 
a saddle-hom and strand 
of barbed wire. Short and 
compact, I imagined that 
he had probably broken a 
few mustangs in his 
time. 1 gauged his age 
could range fi'om 40 to 
65. Stoic, there was a 
disturbing aura of sad
ness about him. This 
time, when he glanced 
our ey^s locked and I 
realized I was staring at 
him. Embarrassed, I 
mumbled something like 
“nice tie and head,” to 
which he nodded and 
said “I 'preciate it,” 
twice.

There was a momen
tary silence then he 
lea^^  closer and stated, 
m a^^ of factly, “You're 
a military, aren't you?” A 
b i t p i^ e d  by the ex^ires- 
s i c ^ f  explained that I 
waklb the Air Force, 
thU^ "Yes, I was a mili
tary.” Another silence 
pre^tl^ed as he now stud- 
ied^ipe fi*om head to toe.
I gdess I passed muster 
since he moved to the 
chair directly across 
fbom mine.

“My boy — actually my 
little girl’s boy — is a 
mHitary. His daddy was 
an oil-field man and took 
off. Then she took off 
looking for him and nei
ther 'a them ever come 
back. So I raised him — 
me and Loddy-B did.
She's the colored lady 
down the road. We raised 
him til he joined the mil
itary, He liked it a lot 
and I guess they liked 
him becguse Biey made 
him if... a... what you call 
it aerseant?”

I could only'nod as he 
coRttaued.

“Then th ŷ ient him to

W j l r
waa blL fie inrbie me : * 
indLoddyBelotH e, 
mat • food boy---a hard

etrti^aldtof wire:’**- ^
, n ia  little li^eed  ̂
Into medltotioii for a 
imnnent and I i^ e d  
when he was lieaded.
' “We're ^Ing 1| (^  to 
Coahcmia ~  rva got a lit
tle spread out there.” He 
nodded 
toward the 
window at the 
vast prairie 

, lands dotted 
by scrub 
cedar, tumble
weed and cac
tus.

"When I 
heard he was 
coming home,
I figured the 
least 1 could 
do was meet 
him in Dallas, 
so I did.”

A bit per
plexed by his 
remark, I 
looked around 
the coach but 
saw no one in 
uniform. I 
asked hesi
tantly, “Well, where is he 
now? Fd like to meet 
him.”

The man appeared 
pained by the question. 
His lip twitched as he 
spoke almost inaudibly, 
with a jerk of his thumb, 
“He's back there — in the 
baggage car — in a box, 
a casket.” Another 
twitch, then, “They said 
he got killed in Korea — 
said he was protecting 
some spot — some^ine. 
Them Ko-reans shot ' " ' 
him.”

Stunned by his state
ment. I could only offer 
my regrets to which he 
nodded his head and 
muttered, “I 'preciate it.” 
Then, “and I know he'd 
'preciate it too, you both 
being military, you 
know.”

We sat in silence, both 
staring out the window, 
until on the outskirts of 
Big Spring, and then he 
cleared his throat, and 
spoke. “You an officer, 
aren't you?”

“Yes sir, a First 
Lieutenant, sir.”

“I thought so, he sent 
me a picture of him and 
his officer. Had the same

tenant. Tlwiy him V 
to(k-^ them Ko-raans

' Than I recaUad of ah , 
arttdaI hadnaad Inllia *■ 
dtara tfioA Stripaa white 
still on Formosa. It a ta ^  
that an officer and enlist
ed man had been killed 
while on night patrol 
when t h ^  jeep had wan- 
deriad into no-man’s land. 
It had toThave been the

marad as 1 tried to  ̂
jtm ponill estolMned that" 
t naedad to spend time 
with my family, that my 
mother had an annual 
ChristmasBve party., 
that I had shopping to 
do. and when I ran out of 
excuses, he said simply. 
“I understand Mr. 
Lieutenant, but if you 
could, we'd sure appreci
ate it, me and him.”

With that, we shook

That evening, I stepped outside to take 

a photograph through Mom’s picture
4

window. Framed by the window was my 

mother playing on one piano, my sister on 

the other and a passel of friends grouped 

around in song. Shades of Norman 

Rockwell, it was truly wonderful to 

be home for Christmas.

same occurrence. 
Ashamed that I had not 
done so before, I extend
ed my hand to introduce 
myself. His grip was like 
steel as he shook once 
and withdraw his hand, 
saying, “Roy Jones is 
mine.”

Then he startled me 
when he spoke. “Mr. 
Lieutenant, do you think 
you could come to my 
boys burying? I'd hate to 
have him put in the 
ground With only me and 
Loddy-B th^re. I mean, 
he went to school on the 
bus and such kind but I 
never knew if he had any 
ft’ iends, us living out on 
the spread and him work
ing with me all the time.
I don't know nothing 
about these kind of 
things 'cause the only 
person I ever buried was 
my wife and it was just 
me and her, then. They's 
only one burying ground 
in Coahoma and they 
said they're gonna do it 
at 2 tomorry afternoon. I 
know he'd 'preciate you 
being there, I mean you 
both being military, you 
know.”

As the train pulled

hands again and parted.
My mother and our 

dear family friend, 
Carmena, were waiting 
at the train door as I 
stepped out and I was 
home. After much hug
ging and shouting, we 
convened to the station 
to await my duffel bag. 
Standing in front, I 
watched as a group of 
funeral home attendants 
loaded the casket into a 
hearse. As Mr. Jones .. > 
opened the car dobr on' t̂o 
the passenger side, he 
turned and our eyes 
again met. He raised his 
right hand just slightly 
in a sign of recognition, 
and then entered the 
hearse that pulled away.

“Who was that little 
man?” my mother asked. 
When I related the cir
cumstances of ourmeet- 
ing and his final request 
of me, they asked, almost 
simultaneously, “Well, 
are you going?” '

“I, don't know, thek*e's 
so much I have to do 
and” — their disdainful 
looks stopped me short. 
“Well, I'll see what I can 
do.” And the subject was 
dropped.

. H m afext Otorniiig w«i 
and tilt ̂  v' 

protptcts for a wolMtorfUl 
digr and Christmas Bve 
rtuiiloa with our many 
ftlMids wersaxhllarat- < 
ing. Tht morning was > 
filted with many phone 
calls, visits andemmds, 
but as noon approached, 
my thoughts kept jump
ing to the little man as 
he climbed into the 
hearse. As I whlked into 
the house, my mother 

looked at 
her watch 
but spoke 
not a word.

“I'm going 
- I 'm  
going,” I 
said.

Smiling 
smugly she 
said, “Your 
uniform is 
in the clos
et. I took it 
to the 
cleaners 
between 
lessons and 
Harry did it 
while I 
waited.” 

“Reads 
me like a 
book,” I 
thought, as

I pinned on wings, bars 
and my lone campaign 
ribbon. I blew her a kiss 
as 1 headed for her car' 
and Coahoma. A quick 
stop at the local gas sta
tion secured me direc
tions to the cemetery 
located on the edge of 
town.

I raced down a dusty 
•dirt road fearful of being 
late for-the service. Over 
a slight knoll, I could see 
antarohway w>ithc.aiOross • 
centered mi ft. JS Wiriglng ' 
around a*bend,T was sur
prised by a large number 
of cars and a sizeable 
congregation inside the 
picket fence half covered 
with blown sand.
Stepping out, I slipped on 
my hat, straightened my 
coat and walked to the 
back of the group still 
not knowing if I was at 
the right funeral. Then I 
saw the little man sitting 
under the canopy with a 
frail black lady with 
graying hair and bowed 
head sitting beside him.

Slowly, Mr. Jones 
raised his head and 
scanned the crowd 
around him. As our eyes 
met, he raised his hand

ifftIteSttIWfBSturUM ;
bdMre and I fuw hiiit . 
unite for the first time — 
very faintly, but a smile. , ‘ 
When the minister eon- 
eluded his prayer, the 
multitude of heads rose 
as the Army Honmr 
Guard stepped forward 
and on command, fired 
the customary salvos. As 
the soulful call o f Taps 
concluded, the color 
guard removed and fold
ed the flag draped on the 
coffin and handed it to 
the sergeant-in-command. 
Hesitating a moment, he 

.looked around the group 
then marched sharply 
around them and before 
me. He snapped a salute 
which I perplexedly 
returned as he spoke.

“Lieutenant, sir, Mr. 
Jones requested that, if 
you arrived, you make 
the presentation of the 
flag to the lady beside 
him. With a lump in my 
throat but in proper mili
tary manner, I presented 
the flag to the frail, gray
haired lady with tears 
running down her face. 
Then, Mr. Jones and I 
shook hands in his 
unusual fashion.”

Leaning down, I said, 
“Appears you and your 
boy had a few more 
friends than you imag
ined.”

With that faint little 
smile on his face, he 
responded, “Does appear 
so, doesn't it Mr. 
Lieutenant?’

That evening, I stepped 
outside to take a photo
graph through Mom’s 
picture window. Framed 
by the window was my 
mother playing on one 
piano, my sister qn, th e ., , 
other and a passel of , , 
friends grouped around 
in song. Shades of 
Norman Rockwell, it was 
truly wonderful to be 
home for Christmas.

My appreciation of the 
moment was greatly 
heightened when I 
thought of the little man, 
Mr. Jones, and his boy. 
Then I stepped inside to 
the warmth of home, 
hearth and friends.
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